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recruitment and

ccord may avert
ireman bias suit
•> tebert UrkiM
The prospects are growing that
of a pending suit charging bias in
ng and promoting firemen will be
Jttled without a trial - but for that
• • • P P e n the City Councils of Jersey
**ty and Hoboken would have to play
• important role
The federal government has
charged that the state Civil Service
discriminate against blacks and
Hispanics in ranking applicants for

to MbftanoaJh/
ofm«»riiynppiicnnts!br

firemen's jobs because it emphasizes
a written test that doesn't measure
what is directly related to job performance
Negotiations are under way to
settle the initial appointment aspect
of that suit without a trial, leaving
only the ssue of promotions for the
court »o revive
Here <s wha: the consent order
proposed by the federal attorneys
See CITIES - Pafe IS.

Keep rolling
There were to have been four" 25story apartment houses in Hoboken's
Marine View Plaza when the project got
under way 13 years ago. Two were built.
The other .pair never materialized,
mainly because the first two quickly
shaped up as losers.
Years passed. Then, in a brief time,
much of Hoboken's housing was greatly
improved, and became attractive. For
young couples, moving to Hoboken
became the thing to do.
Marine View Plaza is now fully occupied and there is a waiting list for
apartments.
Two blocks from the city's PATH
terminal, 180 units of former tenement
housing are being rehabilitated. They
will be gobbled up as fast as they become
ready, and they, too, will have a waiting
list
L
The two unused sites in Marine View
'Plaza are still vacant. With apartments
in such demand, why not mount a real
campaign to get those sites developed?

• A specific goal f o r tack
fnimripalify in appointing minorities
iJt
rMacks and Hispantcs only) to Fire entry jobs.
• The federal government wouU
Department iob* For Jersey City and
Hoboken, the goal would be 40 percent be given notice about the status of
minority group members before
of vacancies
testing, after test scores are com• Except for emergencies, puted and before a list is published
municipalities could not appoint new
• At any of those stages, it could
firemen from the current Civil Ser challenge die testing procedure Apvice list
pointments so challenged would be
• Civil Service would set up a held up until the court resolved the
new list for appointments All appli- matter
cants would have to meet either pre• The order would remain in
sent minimum standards or whatever force until the proportion of black and
less restrictive standards the state Hispanic members m the uniformed
and municipalities adopt
ranks of each municipal department
• Written tests could be used in reached the level of minorities in the
setting the minimum standards, but labor force of that city
physical performance tests "and/or
Jersey City in mid-1978 had 2.8
such other job related and non-percent of its firemen minority group
discrimmatory selection device % the members, while Hoboken had 1 5 percommission mav choose" would cent The minority proportion of the
determine the ranking
labor force in 107(f was 22 5 percent in
• A val KJI ty study now being con- Jersey City, 20 5 percent in Hoboken
ducted of the Fire Department test
The case is full of complications
could be used to change the selection including the fact that a dozen
process but if the federal attorney municipalities are defendants along
didn't agree with the proposed change with the state Its also full of implicathe state would have to petition the tions, for the departments involved asj
federal court for permission
well as possibly for the entire state]
(Peter Calderone, deputy at- Civil Service System
torney general representing the state
The case is scheduled to go tol
said a federal grant is paying for that trial before Judge H Lee Sarokinl
study )
March 17 Sarokin has said the trial!

More art mart lawyers invoked
in the case are taymg the present
testt would be hard to defend m court
However. Thoma* Caliigy mmtant city attorney for Hoboken and
Thomas Fodice assistant corporation
counsel for Jersey City, each said he
would go his city's City Council for
authorization before accepting a settlement
No settlement has yet been offered to the councils
Federal and state attorneys are
sail negotiating details One point
still unresolved is whether the federal
government would allow the state to
settle with it separately, or would require that all the municipalities involved agree to the consent order
before any consent order is signed
However, the attorney hired a
group of minority policemen in Jersey
City to prepare a suit charging bias in
the city's Police Department is going
to watching closely the outcome of
the fire case
"It's clearly something we will be
looking at." said lawyer Howard
Moskowitz of Jersey City to see
what relevance it ha* for our case

•Mavbe I m o)b fa*ioned but there
By Randolph Diamond
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello are certain chores for women and cerwas put on the spot yesterday — not tain chores for men '
He said would have no objectwn,
by the press or irate constituents, but
by a seventh-grade class at Hoboken s however, if women were to volunteer
Demarest School who grilled the to sign up in the army tn a nonmayor on a wide range of subjects in military capacity, the mayor added
an hour-long question-and-answer sesBut 14-year-old Steven Otsion
tomanelli asked "What a"»uttJ*
Sandra Huggins, 13, asked the women who want to be policemen,
mayor whether he felt women should firemen and even longshoremen
be drafted if there was to be another
"There should be certain areas
draft.
that men and women can apply lor,
Cappiello replied
"Young ladies have a particular
But the mayor said he did not
place in socsety. and 1 don't believe
believe it would be feasible for
it's in combat, ite mayor responded
women and men to be involved in Hi
duties as men do
i%
•Our bodies are different, ne
continued I don't think a woman has
the stamina to climb a ladder 40 wet
high Women should become brides
and the mothers of children
Teacher Elizabeth Strong asked
the 21 pupils, about half of them boys.
whether they agreed with the mayor s
statements Almost all raised their
hands in agreement
Fourteen-year-old Ernie Torres
wanted to know from the mayor why
there was so much garbage in the
Hudson River
The mayor explained that efforts
were currently going on to clean the
Giordano said he is confident Mercado will place
river but that barges from New York
Mercado has beenrthe unofficial superintendent of
with garbage on them were dumping
the garage since the summer Public Safety Director first in the test The director said the position pays
121.134 yearly
in the ocean, and occasionally the
James Giordano said yesterday there is an improvewind would Mow garbage off tbe
ment in the availablitv of police cars" since Mercado
Mercado is an 11 year veteran of the police force.
barge.
has been in charge
It the first time that I can
The sergeant said he has operated a mechanics
I learned to swim in the Hudson
remember all three city sweepers in good working
business here for 16 years Mercado said he successfully
River when I was a boy," the K«yer
order
Giordano said
completed a one-year course at the Ford Motor Corp
related
Public Works Director Andrew Amato would only
and 14 courses at the General Motors Training Center
I don't know how I survived."
say yesterday. Things are working out okay
in Summit
Those days, there were no pollution
Giordano said Mercado is to be appointed in sn
control efforts.
During his 28-month stint in the US Marine Corp .
acting capacity because the state Civil Service DepartJuile Cruz, 11. asked the mayor
Mercado served as sergeant in charge of a maintenance
ment requires the test be given for the position He
how he felt when he was first elected
platoon
said his office will notifiy Civil Service of Mercado s
mayor.
temporary appointment and await scheduling of an
At first I was elated but then the
The city motor fleet is comprised of 161 vehicles.
examination
phone in my house started ringing all
Mercado said While the new garage is under constructhe time," tbe mayor joked.
tion the city is using tae giant Port Authority
K TUvil Service spokesman said yesterday the test
Cappiello also used Ms time In
house
on
Pier
A
as
a
temporary
garage
will probably be held in five to six months
Mrs Strong's class to tell the children
about his new campaign to clear Utter
from die city's streets.
He said that he knew the children
wanted more recreational of
tunities but that the cleaning of
Hoboken's streets had to come first
There is a gleam in the eye of the
because too much garbage creates a
Port Authority that augurs well for the
Several weeks ago. a color television was stolen
health problem.
from the center. The thieves gained entry by throwing
Jersey City-Hoboken waterfront.
The mayor asked how many of the
cobblestones through the window of the day care
The P.A. is talking about 2,200 units
youths would be interested in parfacility housed in the center
of luxury housing and "at least" one
ticipating in a sweep-up campaign hi
During the summer. H.MQ worth of sound equipthe spring. All nodded, indicating
hotel
on
a
site
stretching
from
the
ment was stolen from the center The equipment was
agreement.
Holland Tunnel north to Castle Point in

Mercado now steers
city's
motor
fleet
f>i ltd r f D
•••'•#

DIANE CIRC10
Staff irHrr

HOBOKEN-Police Sgt Mario Mercado will be
sworn in today as the acting sup*rintendwit of the city s
motor fleet With the appointment. Mercado also
becomes superintendent of the new central garage now
under construction
The garage superintendent position has been the
locus of a bitter rivalry between public safety and
public works departments here Both departments,
which formerly operated separate garages, have been
vying for command of the new facility
The City Council reached a compromise last month
that apparently satisfied both sides The council determined that the superintendent will he from puWie
safety department but public works department will be
in charge of the building
'•3

Vandalism qtcenter called 'inside job'
By DIANE CURttO

Surff Iriur
HOBOKEN-City police said yesterdav the destruction of beauty,pageant scenery stored at the multiservice center was an "inside job unlike two previous
break-ins at the facility
Cardboard scenery was made by the Young People's
Action Organization for tomorrow nights teenage
beauty pageant at the high school The scenery was
kepted in the office of Maurice Fitzgibbons, coordinator
of many programs for teenagers
Members of the teen organization found the ruined
Ocenerv when they returned to the facility at 124 Grand

St Wednesday night to put the finishing touches on it
The youths reportedly had worked three weeks on the
the giant cardboard palm trees to decorate the stage
for the pageant.
,' •
Fitzgibbons said there were no signs of forced entry
in his office The intruder apparently used a key to open
the office. Fitzgibbons said He could not speculate on
who might have a key to his office
Fitzgibbons s statements support the police theory
that the incident was an inside job' done by someone
with access to the building
Fitzgibbons said several gallons of paint were stolen
from the office

used at Studio 124. the center's teen disco Following
that incident, a guard was hired to patrol the center
at night
City Business Administrator Edwin Chius. who
supervises maintanencc of the building, said he thought <
the destruction of the scenery was the result of a n |
internal feud at the center

Copyej\o£ 39 years
Hoboken will builcU ,fo
leaves Hoboken force second parkinglor
By PETER BEGANS
*M«ff Irilt-r

HOBOKEN-Deteetive Commander
Edward Sheeny. 62. who once served as
acting police chief, stepped down yesterday after more than 38 years on the force
"He was 100 percent policeman, said
Police Chief George Cnmmins Sr . who
took over for Sheeny in 1970 I was proud
to have him as commander of the detectives
Sheehy was named acting chief of
police for 18 months from 1M8 to 1970
after Chief Ambrose Ryan died Sneehy
finished second to Cnmmins on the Civil
Service exam for captain, though he had
come out first in the sergeant and lieutenant tests he took on the way up
Sheeny, though an even-tempered man
with a good sense of humor, was known
as the last of the rebels on the Hoboken
police force He was the last of II police
officers who rebelled agaiast low pay
poor working conditions and political
appointments to the force in the late
1Mb Sheeny was suspended at the time.
but reinstated afterward

fftis time Cappiello
grilled by 7th
j

In 1951. Sheeny was selected to attend
the National Academy, a school run by
the FBI, to study crime detection for use
on the Hoboken force.
He was named captain in 1981 For a
time he served as commander of the
uniformed men before moving on to
detective commander and acting chief
Recently. Sheeny took up the violin, an
instrument he first learned between
baseball practices at St Michaels High
School At times he would sit in his office
in the basement of City Hall and listen
to tape-recorded violin music When
three violins were reported stolen in the
city last September. Sheeny took a spe
cial interest
Sheeny lives with his wife Lorraine in
the uptown section of Hoboken His son
John, is a lawyer in the state Attorney
General's Office, while his daughter is a
teacher on the Jersey shore
Sheeny will be replaced by Capt Russell Sweeten, currently the uniform commander Capt Anthony Rinaldi will take
Sweeren's place.

Development Agency (CDA) to
finance the First Street project.
The lot at Willow and 11th has
spaces, all rented by the month.
Hottendoff said there is room for I
Chius said four adjoining city- 26 or 27 spaces on the First Street!
owned lots are available on First tract.
Street from Park Avenue eastward
He said he believed the First
toward Garden Street, he said park- Street parking lot project was in line
ing was the best possible use since no with a plan by Mayor Cappiello to
prospective purchasers bid on them at revitalize the rundown First Street
a recent auction of city-owned shopping district.
property
Joseph Hottendorf, executive
director of the Parking Authority
called it "a great idea," adding "I
would jump at it "

A move to create a second
I municipal parking lot in Hoboken was
I launched today by Business Administrator Edwin Chius.

The waterfront*

Hoboken.
This is part of the site which another
developer is considering for a shopping
center, hotel and residential complex.
Mayor Thomas F.X. Smith is open to
any and all suggestions and, as he
carefully notes, all this is in the very
preliminary stages.
Apparently the P.A. is more interested in marketing the waterfront site
than in developing the plan itself, but
that is no problem. The P.A. is not exactly a shrinking violet and its considerable
marketing skills are more than welcome
on our waterfront.
, We have been treated to so much pie
in the sky on our waterfront that it would
be a real treat to get a little meat and
potatoes proposal for a change.
One of these days, someone is going
to walk into City Hall with a waterfront
proposal that includes a financial commitment. Until then, let us be a little
restrained about accepting another helping of pie in the sky.

The mayor's visit came about
after a number of the children in Mrs.
Strong's class really went to his office
invited him to the class.

Hoboken area-2
may see sweeper
Tomorrow for the first time in a year aa
half, the streets of Hoboken's western section will
be swept by one of the city's mechanical sweepers.
Mario Mercado. Hoboken's garage superintendent said today that the section will also continue
to be swept on .a daily basis after Wednesday.
Mercado said the city is now able to include
the western part of the city became two
mechanical sweepers are now operating the se-l
cond having been put in operation yesterday.
Previously the city had only one operating te la
mechanical troubles and inexperience on the parti
of the Public Works Department driven.
•

The authority already operates an
off-street lot at 1 lth Street and Willow
Avenue, opened only a few weeks ago.
Chius said he would try to get
money through the city's Community

Who says artists
$ave to starve?
4,.

By Marian Courtney

Fuldo Ouodo, left, odmircs me painttno of Richard Keener on the
right, while Kocher admires her pointino.

Images of starving or dilettante artists living off someone
else's sweat are dissipated by
hard-working Richard Kocher
and Fulda Guada of Hoboken
They re launching successful
full-time art careers by working
full-time also at so many other
occupations that it's a wonder
ttiey have energy to lift their
brushes.
They've also renovated a
house* at 140 Garden St. for
themselves and two tenants and
they've bought two more, which
they plan to remodel as well
Yet lift their brushes they do.
and they create work that is
energetic, inspired and original
They sell enough of what they do
to anticipate a future in which
they'll be able to do nothing but
paint
Kocher combines contemporary airbrush techniques and
a subtle use of strong pastel
hues with abstract design concepts that now are considered
traditional in modert art
The effect is an abstractgeometric pattern that is
strikingly effective Much of his
work remains in California,
where he sold it before moving
to the East Coast several years
ago.
Miss Guada s work - pure

abstraction In bold colors - is
larger in scale. She's done an
outdoor mural for the back wall
of the Beat n Path Restaurant
in Hoboken as well as a number
of well si7ed paintings.
Meanwhile, they work at
other jobs He works as a mason
in Hoboken. and she works as a
word processor in a Manhattan
office.
"It happens this way,"
Kocher says "We use the
money we earn to buy materials
to renovate our houses (doing
all the work themselves) so that
we II eventually have enough income to dedicate ourselves
completely to art."
They started with one house
- the one they live in — and
when the top two floors were
rented, they refinanced the
mortgage to buy the other two
houses.
The reason they're able to do
so much is that their lives have
been busy
Kocher was a student majoring in social science at Stanford
University when he took an exchange semester in Vienna and
met some of the finest artists in
the city He helped one set up a
studio and helped another airbrush the interior of a discotheque.
When he returned to the
United States, he was an artist,

supporting himself by coaching
swimming, painting houses,
demolishing nouses, carpentry
and office work.
Miss Guada, who grew up In
the mid-West, had already
worked as a model and as a
specialist in commodity trading
when she met Kocher at San
Jose State College, in California, where both were studying
art. She had majored in English
at William Woods Women's
College in Fulton, Mo.
They went to Amsterdam
together but couldn't support
themselves there, so they
moved to Boston, where they
supported themselves with odd
jobs until they moved to
Hoboken two years ago.
One of the things they've
found exciting in Hoboken was
constructing the art gallery in a
back room at the Beat 'n Path.
Kocher's one-man show was the
first exhibition there
"I think all this working
makes us better artiste " says
Kocher, "because we pt out
of a deeper and more var i experience than if we did m thing
but paint'
It makes us better human
beings," says Miss Guada,
"and. after all, an artist's work
reflects the kind of human being
he or she is "

Come on ov
So Greenwich Village'
Hoboken's municipal parking
More than Ml Villagers now park
their cars in Hobokea's fvaget near the
PATH terminal, contributing 119,000 a
month to Hoboken's revenues.
Why? Try to park in tbe Village, day
or night, and you have your answer The
$35 a month the Villagers pay In Hoboken
is a bargain compared to tae Manhattan
garage fee
New Yorkers already knew about the
better deal they can let by renting
Hoboken apartments. Now &ey nave
found out about me parking aaraies
What will be next?
—••-•*
Better keep an eye on Hoboken,
Koch!

Do somethinff%v5°
Hoboken officials did not take
seriously our recent warning against
leaving the city's Multi-Service Center
an easy target for vandals and thieves.
As a result, the scenery for
Hoboken's Miss Teenage pageant,
created painstakingly by young paople
over a period of three weeks, was
destroyed during early evening hours
when the big new building was unguarded. This was but another in a string
of such incidents.
No one is responsible for security at
the center, which is one of the most
useful public facilities to be found
anywhere. One of the office* housed
there is the city's CETA which provides
security services elsewhere. Perhaps
this agency could be drawn upon to
provide security at the center. •«•.
If not, let the city officials come up
with some other solution, not just look
away and pretend the problem is not
theirs.

7 Hudson coiffffunities to get more aid
$531,000 it would receive under the
die senate version
TRENTON - An Assembly committee last $539.000
Weehawfcea.
Weehawken. GOO
G00 000 in UM.
1188, C77,(W
B77 omin
i n 107B:
if*; West
night released for a vote a revised utilities tax for- and East Newark will receive $3,320 instead of the
New York $818,000 in l«0. $756,000 in Wit.
mula which would increase assistance to seven of $7,000 listed in the Senate passed version.
Smith is still banking that the legislature will
Harrison. Kearuy and Secaucus are not in- enact the three measures and Byrne will sign
the nine Hudson County communities receiving
cluded in the Municipal Assistance Program since
such aid.
them before the March 19 deadline requiring the
Under the legislation Jersey City would get they have power generating s t a t i o n s .
municipalities to present their I960 budgets to the
an additional $11 million from gross receipts Nevertheless, all 12 Hudson communities can look public The mayors want to be able to anticipate
the Municipal Purposes Tax Assistance Aid in
utilities taxes while *est New York and East forward in 1980 to increased revenue from the
Public Utility Gross Receipts and Franchise striking their budgets.
Newark would lose funds
Van Wagner indicated a willingness to con
A Jersey City spokesman said he was pleased Taxes, because of its annual growth
Here are the comparison for Hudson sider future utility tax growth after 1981 in the
that the legislation has been placed in position lor
a floor vote on Thursday when passage is con- municipalities in their actual 1979 taxes and their reduction of individual utility bills This amendment was considered by the committee but not
sidered certain The measure would then be estimated yields this year under the tax:
East Newark, $74,000 in 1980, $68,000 in 1979; formally put to a vote The present legislation, for
returned to the Senate for approval early next
Harrison, $5,468,000 in 1980, $5,071,000 in 1979,
example, would have reduced individual monthly
month.
Keamy
$10,865,000
in
1980,
$10,216,000
in
1979,
bills for homeowners by 93 cents or roughly $10 80 I
• While Jersey City will benefit, Mayor Anthony
for the year
Secaucus $822,000 in 1980, $760,000 in 9179.
DeFino of West New York was far from happy.
Bayonne $2,259,000 in 1980, $2,097,000 in 1979,
"I'm looking for additional state aid - not less,'1
The revamped legislation boosting Jersey City J
Jersey City. $21,054,000 in 1980 $19,677,000 in 1979,
aid to $2 9 million is expected to strengthen the
said the angry mayor He said he would contact
North Bergen, $1,760,000 in 1980 $1,628,000 in 1979; city's bargaining hand with its 13 municipal unions
Hudson assemblyman to get some kind of explanaGuttenberg, $142,000 in 1980, $131,000 in 1979,
which have gotten restless waiting for formal oftion of how his community would get less under
Hoboken. $963,000 in 1980 $890.0U0 in 1979. Union fers from the city. Their contracts expired|
the formula, approved by the Assembly Revenue,
City. $1,137,000 in \m, $1,051,000 in 1979, December 31
Finance and Appropriations Committee
The legislation increases the Municipal Tax
Assistance Fund from the $17 million approved by
the Senate last montn, to $26 million under the
latest compromise version which also increased
the number of communities receiving aid from 135
— 337 statewide.
It achieves this broader base of support by
raising the ceiling on tax from $600 to $700 and by
J
tapping $11 million from the $22 4 million Gov
Some Hoboken bus how many shelters
Caulfield said it
Brendan T. Byrne inserted in his 1980-81 budget
riders may be getting a Hoboken could apply was decided that no
DRIVE FOR VESTS - Thomas Meehan, left, president of the
from general revenue funds
bit of relief in incle- for But, he said the s h e l t e r s would be
Hoboken Policemen's Benevolent Association, accepts one of three
Once again, the politically deft hand of Mayor
ment weather The city
bulletproof vests bought by Hoboken teachers through a bulletproof
locations picked were placed on Washington
Thomas F X Smith of Jersey City left its imprint
has applied for state felt to be the only ones Street because of comvest drive. Holding the vest with Meehan it Superintendent of Schools
on the re-cast legislation which also enjoyed the
funding for the con- where a shelter would p l a i n t s
Oeorge Moier and Ann Murphy, a Demarett School teacher involved
from
behind-the-scenes support of Assembly Speaker
struction of seven be suitable.
with th^ drive which roived over tSM.
merchants.
Christopher Jackman West New York Democrat,
ihelters.
and Assemblyman Robert Janiszewski of Jersey
If the funding is ap
City.
iroved, shelters would
O
Smith met with Jackman and the committee
located a t : The
V
chairman. Assemblyman Richard Van Wagner, Do r t h w e s t and
A
Three tax assessors and Frank Bucino
Kennedy, conferred A spokesman said
Several
matters
Monmouth. a Jersey City native, to hammer out
southeast corners of
Prior to the tax dis- with Mayor Steve Cap- various recreation volving Public Safety I
discussed the problems
the key amendments approved by the committee
15th Street and Willow
#
involved
in t h e cussion, members of piello. Councilman plans were discussed personnel were also dislast night The committee then voted out the entire
|Avenue; northeast correevaluation of all the council's Recrea- Robert Ranieri and and will be reported to cussed by the council at'
three-bill package with some Republican support.
iner of 14th and Park.
Hoboken property for tion Committee, headed James Farina, director the council at its caucus the closed meeting, it
The amendments mean that Jersey City will
North side of Observer
tax purposes last night
by Councilman Thomas of Health and Welfare. next Monday
was reported.
now annually receive $2,901,670 instead of
Highway on a line with
at a conference with
SI ,876,000 in the Municipal Purpose Tax As- Henderson Street.
members of the City
sistance Fund, which replaces the accelerated
Council.
Also, the northwest
gross receipts tax payment program which excorner of Observer
One councilman said
pired last December 31 This plan itself was
Highway and Willow
it was a general discusengineered by Smith to counter the loss of federal
*-*•*.
Hoboken children 3 to 5 years old welfare director
Ave., northeast corner
sion • of bringing all
The Hoboken High School for viewing baseball since they are I
anti-recession funds
The
group
will
meet
Mondays
and
I
can
be
registered
in
a
new
Uptown
of Observer Highway
property up to true
stadium, now used only for football along the outfield extending from the
The fiscal good news also extends to Bayonne
and Washington Street
market value but no Preschool Sttjry Group today and Wednesdays from 10 to 11 30 a m at
and baseball, could easily be third-base line - Hotteadorf
which will receive $510,8% instead of the $330,000
I tomorrow at the city's Uptown the center.
decision was reached.
and the south side at
redesigned to additionally provide tends.
projected in the senate version; North Bergen will
There will be group games, films,,
.Recreation Center, 13th Street and
Participating with the
Hudson P l a c e and
playing fields for two more sports,
Portable stands could e e l
derive $237,130 as opposed to $153,000 in the senate
Willow Avenue, it was announced by arts and crafts, music, stories
council were the three
River Street
Joseph Hottendorf, executive director arranged so as to have
version; Hoboken will realize $484,150 as opposed
James Farina, Hoboken health and trips.
city
assessors,
James Caulfield,
of the city's parking authority, said seating for rooters of the home
to $319,000, Union City will benefit by SSM.ISO as
Woodrow
Monte,
Hoboken consulting
today.
visiting teams, he adda.
opposed to $387,000. Weehawken will receive
Andrew P McGuire
engineer, said the state
The state pays up to two-thirds of |
One of the latter would be a soc$70,840 as opposed to $45,000.
has allocated money for
cer field, the other either a Little the cost of such improvements, acBut, because of the amendments. West New
800 shelters throughout
League baseball field, a softball field, cording to Hottendorf.
York's fund aid will drop to $419,520 from the
the state this year
or a practice field for Police Athletic
Disputing critics' claims that N a |
through the transportaLeague (PAL) football.
proposal would take "three yeaJaV
tion bond issue
The city is woefully short of both Hottendorf maintains it could be a t
parking
and outdoor game facilities. complished "in a month."
Caulfield said he
The building is owned by Bruce Russo.
* ; .r _
9f WANE CUiOO
• / ^ / • v
A
Hottendrof got into the recreation picThe design he espouses would j
did not know when the
Michael Curcio, chief housing inspector here, said his inspectors
ture
when
it
became
necessary
for
provide
a soccer field of at least the |
state would make a
found three pages worth of assorted violations during a Jan. 23, 1171
him
to
defend
a
plan
to
create
99
new
minimum
official dimensions, plus
HOBOKEN-Fire
officials
are
investigating
the
cause
of
a
threedecision on Hoboken's
tour of the structure
parking spaces on Observer Highway, regulation football and baseball
alarm fire which raced through an eight-family tenement yesterday
application but he said
after city recreation officials tried to fields, and would allow room tor •
However, Curcio said, all the violation! were corrected by June
the shelters are supmorning, leaving 17 peoplt homeless
persuade
the city council to cut the fourth field.
1978
Since
that
time,
he
said
his
office
has
not
received
any
complaints
posed to be constructed
Two firefighters, a policeman and two tenants suffered minor
number
to
48 so as to provide a pracThe fourth could be laid out for
concerning the building
by the end of the year.
injuries during the Mate.
tice field for PAL teams.
Little League baseball, to supplement
While the firefighters were combatting the 230 Bloomfield St bUae
FireCapt Eugene Failla sprained hi* right ankle and Firefighter
the city's existing and overworked
The engineer added
Hoboken Business Administrator
The seating stands at the high
a
small
fire in the hallway of 222 Bloomfield St erupted. Fire officials
Joseph Catalano was overcome by smoke while fighting the bU« at
Little League field. Or it could be a
there was no limit as to
Edwin Chius is disgusted with garschool
are
in
bad
shape
and
need
reportedly dispatched several firefighters from the thm-alarm blase
230 Bloomfield St.. accordtog to reports. Patrolman Thomas Sutera,
softball
field.
base and litter but this time it's not
repair, says Hottendorf, urging that
to extinguish a small garbage fire who helped evacuate the tenant*, also suffered tmoke Inhalation
Lastly, in Hottendorf's design, it
the garbage and litter-that one often
the city tear them down and buy porcould be a practice field for PAL footTwo tenants, Incenck) Soto and Roman Gutierei also suffered
table stands instead. The latter could
finds onthe streets of Roboken.
ball, thus satisfying those who pres1 moke inhalation Public Safety Director James Giordano, who was
be moved around to accommodate
It's the garbage and litter lying
sed to have such a field included in the
Sol the scene, said the brick building w u engulfed by imoke Giordano
whatever sport was in season.
Observer
Highway development.
right tn front of the entrance Jo
rsaid a fire of this nature often onuses extensive damage, but due to
At
present
there
are
stands
only
Hottendorf
presented his plan to
Hoboken City Hall.
; tne fire department i quick action few were injured
on one side of the school athletic the city councilmen last week and
Chius said he has had to tell the
The injured were treated at St Mary Hospital and released
grounds, and these are so situated elicited some interest on the part of
four maintenance workers assigned to
Firefighters rescued an 10-yeareld woman who was trapped on
that they waste playing space — aside some of them, but no action was
City Hill countless times to clean up
By MANE ClUCK)
the second floor of the low-story structure The firefighter! guided
from the fact that they are unsuitable taken.
• ,t:
the outdoor accessway to City Hall.
Hoboken Health and Welfare 1 Catherine Mikalouiskas, down the fire escape to safety.
Muff Writer
Director James Farina said today he
"They keep on telling me the high
> Fire officials said the bUse started in the cellar and spread
HOBOKKN
High
ranking administrative sources
would be looking over city-owned
wilds Wow the garbage there after
vertically
through
the
pipe
recesses
to
tht
roof.
The
cause
is
claim
the
City
Council
has decided not to order a total
buildings in the next few weeks to see
they cleaned up,' Chius said. "It's
re-evaluation
of
the
city's
assessment*
undetermined
and
under
investigation,
according
to
fire
official*
if there is any possibility of turning
For the first time Monday, two Hoboken sweepers will be cleaneither that or it's going in one ear and
The
Council
met
behind
closed
doors with the threeThe four-story structure housed seven adult* and 10
one of them into I teenage recreation
I
ing
the streets at the same time, Mario Mercado, Hoboken's new
out the other."
member city board of tax assessor* Monday night to
County Red Cress chapter provided shelter fcenter.
I
garage
superintendent, promised today. Mercado said the reason
discuss
the
proposed
re-evaluation
Discussing the city's recent drive
Farina said if he can find a . . . „ « American Hotel here on River Street Joseph
I only one sweeper has been going out — and sometimes none the last
Administrative
sources
claim
the
City
Council
was
to crack down on litterers Chius saW
building that could be renovated it Cross esecutlve director, said the victims will remain st the hotel
| few weeks — is that the new sweeper driver needed additional trainnot persuaded by the arguments brought by the board
,ne doesn't see how the city car ask
might be possible to obtain • federal Ugain tonight
ling Mercado said two back-up drivers will get some road training in
at
assessors
.everyone else to clean up when tne
grant to pay for renovation costs to • The alarm was reJsWd at I I I am. followed by a second sad
(the aest few
Re-evaluation
is
often
a
politically
volatile.Inset.
(City isn't doing its part
< convert die building.
Although a re-evaluation is aimed at distributing the
Chtus said he has ordered the
He said it might he possibletoob- ;HunJ alarm at ! : « am sod 1:0} a.m., respectively
tax burden equitably, someone always pays more than
f
Tweiitv-threefliwflghtmojwathiglw
maintenance men again to make sure
tain CETA funding to staff the center.
his previous tax bill while others pay hiss and some
there is no garbage and litter outside
Farina said he doesn't want to
compames reportefly battled the blast
stay the same
house the teenage recreation acCity Hall
Board president Woodrow Monte and Council Presitivities in the Downtown Recreation
The Business Administrator said
dent Walter Cramer expressed conflicting views ef the
Center, which is scheduled to be
he is now going to wait and see if the
meeting Monte, a staunch advocate of re-evaluation,
renovated with federal funds, because |
maintenance men comply with his
said he was 'encouraged" by the meeting Cramer said
die teens want their owo place.
most recent order before taking any
the board answered the councils Question* on the redisciplinary action against them.
evaluation but said no decisions were reached.
Monte argues that a re-evaluation will cure the
financial ills facing the city. Last year, Monte reassessed the city lands brinarini them to tree vaiue
Monte said the board canceled the had reassessment because a total re-evaluation was not forth-,
commit The board president said be took this action |
in anticipation of a total re-evaluation In Wot.

Hoboken seeking state aid,
to set up 7 bus shelters rt°r

Reevaluation talks held in Hoboken
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Form new preschool group

stadium used for
two more sports

3-alarm fire leaves 17 homeless

Lifter brings
lot of rage
to Chius

Hoboken
ponders
teen center

cancels
of property

End sweeper to

Zoning panel recommends;;
Hoboken keep lower profile

Lowering of tht- illowable height di nance had to be put on the books imof new buildings in two residential mediately
areas of Hoboken i< re'otnmended by
The City Council approved the ora committee appointed to study the dinance with the condition that a com
mi t tee be set up to recommend
city's new zoning ordinance.
The committee would also end the amendments
The report recommends in
current provision which permits
waterfront building'- to go higher if Hoboken's R-l area, which is bounded
the developer provides recreation by Four* Street, Park Avenue. 14th
Street and the river that the present
space
At the time tht existing lontng or- height limitation of eight stories or 80
dinance was passed last spring, there feet should be lowered to five stories
were a number of injections by local or 50 feet
In the R-2 residential district,
groups, but Planting Board Consultant Ralph Sehgman said an or- which IKS immediately to the south of

R-l. the report recommends the
prevailing height rule be changed
from 10 stories or 100 feet to sot
stories or 60 feet
The prevailing rule under the
current ordinance only applies if 80
percent of buildings on a block are
within one story of the height regulations
However, the committee recommends the 80 percent ratio be changed
to 60 percent, which would further impose limitations on highnse buildings
See lonmg — Pace I.

developer would have to donate i^.uw
zoning ordinance would have to be apsquare feet of open space — a little proved by both the Planning Board
and the council
^
The report recommends for the less than one-third of an acre.
The report also recommend? that
waterfront district that provisions be
eliminated from the present ronmg any waterfront development proposal
Serving on the committee besides
ordinance to allow the construction of contain a site plan stating the effect it Cohen were Business Administrator
Edwin Chius, Historic Commission
highrises in return for recreational would have on the entire district
space
Rick Cohen, a member of the representative. John Tyrell. EnThe current ordinance sets a 3b committee, who was a representative vironmental Committee represenfoot maximum on new construction of CIVIC. Citizens Involved for the tative. John Sullivan. CIVIC represenon the waterfront but allows a Viable Improvement of their Com- tative, David Johnson. Planning
developer to exceed the limit by munity, said the consensus was that Board consultant. Ralph Seligman
donating recreation space For each the changes in the waterfront zone and Councilmen E Norman Wilson
10 feet the contractor exceeds the would hopefully make the city see Jr., Sal Cemelli and Anthony
maximum height limit, he is re- the need for a comprehensive Romano. Wilson chaired the commitquired to provide improved waterfront master plan to replace tee
recreational space equal to 3.5 per- current piecemeal planning "
Tne proposed amendments were
cent of the gross residential floor area
The new amendments to the reached by consensus, but the counadded.
waterfront zone, however, would not cilmen did not vote because they felt
For example if a 40 story tower prohibit highfise uevelopment since there would be a conflict of interest
were to be constructed on the the council could amend the or- since they might have to later vote on
waterfgpnt containing 10.000 square dinance
the proposed changes at a council
TV proposed amendments to the meeting
feet of "residential space per floor the
Ceatlnsed free Page i.

ie big
We've said it befof%f and we're sayling it a g a i n . . . and we'll keep on say big
I it until the message sinks in.
Mayor Capptello's latest battle plan
I for all-out war on littering fails to target
I toe biggest offender.
The main thrust of his attack is to
I have police give out summonses when
they see someone discard anything on
I the street or sidewalk. From past experience, it seems safe to predict that
not many such summonses will be isI sued.
But there is a sure way to produce an
I avalanche of litter tickets in only one'
day. And that is: have plainclothes cops
I follow the garbage collection trucks.
Although the men who pick up I
I Hoboken's garbage are not responsible!
for all the city's littering, they sure do|
I create a lot of it.
Watch the way they make a mess by I
spilling part of the trash on the way from
the sidewalk to the truck. They should be ]
ticketed every time they do it, the same
as anyone else. Catching them would be
easy.
How can the war on litter succeed
when these prime culprits are ex*j
empted?

SETTING AN E X A M P L E - H o b o M n Mover Steve
Cappieiio, teaied, touncnes Motional Letter Writing
Week («*xt Mendav tnrovcfc Setwrdov) by wrtttafl
a letter of tils own as Al LamMase. »wpermteite)e»l
• I postal »perotl«n», todtcotei Ws approval. The
observance is beino sponseres by M e U.S. P e t M
Service

-alarm
tenement
fire
forces
12
into
the
cold
Cause of the blaze
thus far not known

The owner of a Hoboken floor
covering store became the first park
ing scofflaw to be arrested as die
city's drive on scofflaws continued
An angry Omar Gonzales who
owes G'IHnoors at 526 Washington St.
said the city's action against him «
the last straw and he s moving his
store out of Hoboken
Gonzales did not spend any time
in mil since Hoboken detective Jackie
Howe and Carman LaBurno brought
1 him right in court after they picked

B> DIA\E a RCW
Nail

merchant to leave Hoboken

»ril.r

HOBOKKN--A three-alarm fire
etupu<d in a lourth-flw apartment of a
fivtsUir^ tenement vestentav. forcing
">< i-vwuatun ot 12
k
l>epun Fire Chief Edward Fit summons, who commanded the first firefighting crews cm the scene at 633 Willow
Ave said Flames were coming out ot
U* windows on the fourth floor when we
arrived and before we could turn around
the winds carried it to the fifth floor '

Up until today, it turns out,
Hoboken landlords could get away
witt) giving proper heat only between
9 a m and 4 p.m. because those are
the only hours the city's inspectors
who check on heating complaints

Fitzsimmons said the firefighters entered the fire-engulfed apartment by a
rear fire escape He said eight adults and
lour children living in the structure were
tot evacuated and were uninjured
The fire alarm was reportedly sounded
at about 3 30 p m yesterday Firefighters atop two aerial ladders aimed
jets of water into the fourth and fifth
Story apartments until the blaae was
extinguished one hour later

Learning of t h i s . Acting
Municipal Court Judge Chris Pappas
told The Jersey Journal today that he
1.

Hudson County Red Cross volunteers
wtrc on hand to help fire victims find
refuge

temperature at night - Pappas said
the residents can file a complaint at
the court clerk's office and the
landlord will be hauled into court.
Pappas made the statement after
he dismissed a case against landlord
Ben R. Goodman who also serves as
Hoboken Planning Board chairman
Hoboken Patrolman Thomas
Meehan, who is also the Policemen's
Benevolent Association president,

For the past 15 years. Ralph Coppola,
who operated » general store on the
ground floor, has owned the structure
Coppola, who lives around the corner
at 111 Park Ave said his wife told him
there was a fire in the building "1 came
with a fire extinguisher
but then I saw **i
this," he said, pointing to the flames
coming from the fourth tnd fifth floor*

and more riders will be
switching to our railroads and
the many bus lines that terminate in Hoboken, both connecting wit* the PATH trains."

That potential, Cappiello
opines, is due to its geographic
location, a mile from Manhattan's skyscrapers. Because of
this location it is already a
transportation terminal for suburban trains, bus lines and the
PATH rapid transit lines linked
to New York City's subways.
Here is where the energy
shortage comes in: It will give a
tremendous impetus to an increased use of mass transit
People who now drive Hi
and from work through the Lincoln and Holland tunnels will
switch to public transportation
funneled through Hoboken s terminal
A year and a half ago gasoline was SO cents a gallon, and
six months from now it will be
$1.50," the mayor predicted.
"This price is prohibitive for
long suburban trips, and more

will allow tenants to buy their own
certified thermometers and take their
own temperature readings anytime
between 4 p.m. and 9 a.m. if they feel
they are not getting the required
amount of heat
^
If their thermometer reads below
55 d e g r e e s - the r e q u i r e d
SwTENANTS-nsJtO.
•
—
had issued Goodman a summons for
lark of heat in Meehaa's apartment m
a building Goodman owns at 1»>
Washington Street.
Meehan had claimed a lack M
heat in his apartment at night but saw
health inspectors told him they com
not check it then since they way
worked during the day.
Pappas then dismissed the
because he said it was only "
word against Goodman's
did not have any proof.

Mwbokra firefighter prepare u, (limb a ladder and e*ti»*ui»h a blaze at 633 Willow Ave. yesterday

Consider

Hoboken gets
surge of energy
from the crisis
Hoboken will move ahead in
the 1980s because of the continuing energy shortage, says the
city's mayor, Steve CappieOo.
A contradiction'' Not at all,
Cappiello avers. The rocketing
price of gasoline, the depletion
of available oil supplies, while
no blessing for the country as a
whole, he says, will enable
Hoboken to fulfill its underused
potential

"*Gonzales Mid Acting •
Court Judge Chris Pappas he
have the money on him » P»Y ™*
tickets and Pappas gave him unoM
p m. to pay up or etoe face time
behind bars.
The scofflaw came •
p m and paid WroxiinateJrJ
160 outstanding parking octets dating
back ID W1.
'

Hoboken tenants get right
to file heating complaints

Fitzsimmons said the bUue started in
ft* fourth floor apartment on the
i tenement s north side He said he did not
know the cause of the fire.

Steve COM>4«HQ
Cites frond (tetion

him up at 10 38am yesterday awrw-1

And that, in turn, will make
real estate in Hoboken more
valuable, resulting in more
revenue for the city to spend on
improving itself, Cappiello contends.
,%K , -\ 'f » '**£«•
*'People will use the
Hoboken terminal not only to
get to New York but also to
transfer to buses to go to other
places in our surrounding area,
such as Union City," he continued.
The passenger traffic
generated in and out of the terminal, Cappiello says, "will
result in more jobs and thus improve our e m p l o y m e n t
situation."
How so?
The terminal is going to be
developed with stores, entertainment and other amenities,
to make it an attractive place
"to spend some money" as well
as time.

tion. They take in the Port
Authority's three large piers,
idled by the trend to containerized shipping, and the
burned-out Fifth and Sixth
Street city-owned piers with
their immensely valuable
riverfront location.
"We are counting on being
able to bring about a development of the waterfront which
will bring us tax revenue and
jobs," the mayor says.
Meanwhile, Hoboken s
housing revival, which has attracted so much attention during the 70s, is continuing into
the 'Ms, Cappiello points out.
"Uur
p r o g r a m of
rehabilitating older buildings
which are structurally sound is
still going on," he says, but he
hopes that the 'Ms will also see
some new residential construction.
The latter would bring in
full real estate taxes, whereas
in "rehabbed" buildings the

V

owner makes lesser fixed payments in lieu of taxes — in effect, receiving a subsidy.
"I would like to see rehabbed every unit that can be
rehabbed," Cappiello says, "but
I would also like to see some
new residential construction,
both apartment houses and oneand-two-family houses as land
becomes available. (Land
becomes available as
dilapidated tenement houses are
demolished.)
Cappiello is also counting on
Hoboken benefiting by a change
in the attitude of the state
government toward urban
areas. Until now, official policy
has favored the suburbs "where
everything they have is practically brand new," whereas
Hoboken has had to contend
with problems due to neglect in
the past.
With "continued pressure"
on the governor and legislature,
he believes, state revenues
"will be distributed more
fairly "

iris sports cited
is Hoboken need
•
Organized sports programs for 'it's teen researched but never got
! teenage girls and a combination roller off the ground." she explained
Some groups complained that the
i and ice skating rink are two projects
that could contribute greatly to gymnasium at the Multi-Service
Hoboken s recreation programs, the Center is being neglected and not kept
city's Recreation Commission was in good repair They also felt a new,
indoor recreation site should be contold last night
at
the fom
A group of nearly 50 residents, in- s i d e r e d
cluding teenagers, gave their opinions er firehouse at Fifth and Grand
at a meeting at the Public Library streets
Others at the meeting felt lighting
l l e y said girls' sports programs, boti)
indoor and outdoor. are lacking They was badly needed at the Little League
tho fell * e city should took into the field, Fourth and River streets, to get
idea of skating facilities at the city- maximum use of the facility
Two member? of the City Council.
owned pier on Fifth Street
Robert Ranieri and Thomas Kennedy,
Suellen Newmann, chairman of attended the session Mrs Newmann
the commission, agreed that Hoboken said the opinions heard at the meeting
Youngsters have to go out of town for will he fCM-warded to James Farina,
skating Site said money has already director of the Health and Welfare i
been spent on feasibility studies Department, which has the responthrough the Model Cities program. sibility for recreation

focoot on win
Mian OfAaVgsM aUfftfinlnl WlaftaM
fi^nT ^sW ^^pnnwi I M n R r a VnTW

Hoboken's surge ef energy.

New chief mechanic wants
to get Hoboken rolling

Actually, a grand design is
under way to put to new use the
entire Hoboken waterfront from
the terminal as far north as
Stevens Institute, Cappiello continued The plans are being
drawn by a professional
engineering concern paid by the
Port of New York Authority and
the New Jersey Department of
Transportation
•
And according to Cappiello,
the plans are nearing comple-

1

Don it make sense to consider
Mayor Cantello's proposal torevivethe
Hoboken-Manhattan terry, remembering
that fiie ferry was dJsconfJatte* back in
1967 precisely because it « • * Materially
a loser?
Yes, it may make sense.
The volume of vehicular traffic has
increased to the point where Holland
Tunnel traffic is sometimes backed up
three or four miles, as CappWlo points
out.
The ferries in use in 1987 were built
in 1909 and were not efficiently designed
for trailer trucks or, for that matter, for
any modern vehicular service.
Gasoline is so expensive and in such
short supply that waiting lines three or
four miles long at the tunnels ire a colossal waste. The resulting air pollution
nullifies much of today's efforts toward
environmental protection.
Because of the enormous cost, there
will be no mot* vehicular tunnels or
bridges across the Hudsontothis century.
The need to conserve energy will increase, not decrease, during tie rest of
this century. We discontinued ferry service which was designed for the 1990s.
Perhaps we should take a long, hard look
at ferry service designed for the 1990s.
Just because Mayor CajateUo it not
a professional transportation specialist,
it does not follow that his proposal is
worse than no solution at all, which is
what we get from our unlmajlaatWe experts.

\

V
Marie Mercodo, left, takes me oath of tfTfct from

Movor S**%CaDpi#Ho of Hoboken as superintendent of the <*tv"* new centralized ooroot

Hoboken"s new garage superintendent Mario
Mercado said today it will take him approximately
four months to put all the city's public works and
public safety vehicles into shape
Mercado said ,of the city's 186 vehicles, approximately ft are not running.
Mercado was appeinted yesterday as
I superintendent of maintenance for the two departments
Mercado had been in charge of repairs to the
public safety vehicles and received praise for his
work At the same time there has been constant
1 criticism of the repair of public works vehicles
Mercado said one of his first acts will be to ap1 point foreman to coordinate a maintenance
schedule*- Mercado said he will make the appointent early next week.

Public works employees will also log menmileage In the past, Mercado said, there have|
been almost no records kept.
Mercado said he would also like to talktoI
Mayor Steve Cappiello about an incentive system |
for mechanics
The top pay for a mechanic now is slightly less I
than 110.000, Mercado said, and ho said there is no|
real incentive for an employee to do a good job.
Mercado said he would also like to start al
defensive driving course for the operators ofj
public works equipment
"There have been numerous unreported acci-l
dents with the public works equipment," Mercadol
said "Right now the average life t* two or three|
years. With proper driving and maintenance,
can last seven or eight years."

oboken hotel seen inP.A.
A hotel at well as industrial
development i s slated for the
Hoboken waterfront, according to a
development plan now being proposed
by the Port Authority, a high Hoboken
City Hall source said today
The plan, which covers the
development of the waterfront from
the Holland Tunnel northward to Castle Point in Hoboken, also calls for the
construction of 2,200 units of luxury
housing.
But, the source pointed out
almost all of the housing would be in
Jersey City.
Meanwhile, Mayor Steve Cappiello said he is very enthusiastic
about the plan but cautioned that a
preliminary feasibility study hasn't
been done yet

Cappiello said he feels the com- Smith and is .gainst a
bination of the Port Authority, waterfront authority with powers to
Hoboken and Jersey City all working make decisions about land me.
Cappiello said he feels Honokea
t o g e t h e r would help a t t r a c t
officials should be the ones to decide
developers for the plan
The mayor also said he agrees how to use their own land and not
with Jersey City Mayor Thomas F. X. some authority with broad powers.

Cramer wants council poll
on city
^ ^
Hoboken City Council President
Cramer said he doesn't believe 1
Walter Cramer will poll City Council council members have made up their
members at Monday night's caucus minds
on reassessment of all property.
Cramer himself said he saw some |
merits as *ell as some drawbacks.
If the vote is in favor, Cramer
While Cramer said the revalt»|
will seek immediate council action on tion would tower the tax rate am)
• revaluation. If the vote is negative, might attract new industry to)
Cramer said it can be dropped right at Hoboken, he said, it might aim
an unfair burden on hor
the caucus

Hoboken has done a lot,
but there's a lotto do
stock, and the fortune* of the New cording to the recently adopted
York City economy Housing pres- Municipal Master Plan, that is not
1 wish to speak very personally sures and the comparative advantage recommended 1 sincerely hope most
about Hoboken. 1 have done no sur- of lower New Jersey prices will of Hoboken's citizens feel as 1 do and
veys, interviewed no city officials or create demand for Hobofcns housing that highnse development will be
couneilmen, and have lived here only for the foreseeable future ia my tudg used minimally if at all in future.
a very short time My opinions have ment.
If however, Hoboken is to hold
no aura of scientific fact, this is a
the line on new highnse housing
Stabilizing
metropolitan
incomes
local resident's first impressions 1
have however, worked in Hoboken
Space fat Mm « a prtmivm at n * torwst «f HiUfc—'« ,
since 1975 as an urban planner.
municipal parking garaow en Hudson cmd Rrst Straus, which
Hoboken has a housing stock
financially untvccoMfvl a few vwrs a»*.
which is very sturdy and adaptable.
Hoboken has also had the advantage
of some city officials with imagination and boldness to set in motion
some rehabilitation programs at a
time in the past v.hen few outsiders
could see the potential of Hoboken as
a place to live ; id raise a family.
TUt se programs lave resulted in the
both publicly supplemented and
privately financed renovations being
dare io single and multi-family units
Housing renovation is a chore no
matter when undertaken or where.
•>ut after having coped with a holiday
season in the midst of an apartment
renovation project I can only say
every skilled craftsman in the area
must have three jobs and three
waiting!
Trying to be a general contractor
for yourself with both adult members
of a household working full-time
turned out to be a hassle. Missed
telephone calls and mismatched
schedules with the wall hole-makers,
(electricians, plumbers) and the wallhole-repairers (plasterers and
pf inters) turned what seemed to be a
simple procedure into a three month
nightmare. 1 used local area and population, the continuing rising development, the economics of paycraftsmen and found work skillfully suburban heating costs and property ing the municipal bill need to be addone (at last!) and reasonably priced. values, continuing abandonment and dressed. New commercial and inWhen I first told my suburban lack of replacement of units in dustrial development are being touted
friends and acquaintances I was buy- Manhattan plus the lower initial all over the country as the way to
ing a house in Hoboken, I got some capital and utility costs in New Jersey solve the urban monetary shortfall.
very peculiar looks After describing and the easy and cheap commute Yet, in Hoboken large tract suburbanthe kind of house I was buying in a make Hoboken look like a great deal type space and vehicular access are
cKy where the local college is ex- to the Manhattan young couple look- at a premium.
panding yearly, and rental housing is ing for attractive space.
Commercial development has
in great demand, the looks changed to
However, it is my hope that the been encouraged with the Shops and
nods and then expressions of gruding human scale of Hoboken and the Houses program. Some very visually
admiration for a far-sighted property charm and intimacy of its streets can attractive and inviting shops and
owner. A house becomes an invest- be retained. I would be very reluctant restaurants have been established
ment, and income producer, as well to see it become only a bedroom for just over the past three years.
as a family home
New York City. That can happen if However, as a general merchandising
Hoboken s future depends upon the fabric of die city is ripped out for street. Washington Street does leave
the conserving of its present housing superWock highnse development Ac- products to be desired Whether this
By Mayme Porter Jurkat

nd
to
do " That may be,
S I TJHOL
°« *« only resident or Hoboken that spent most of
my Christmas budget at Paramus
malls or in Macy's, s e w York I

is because no market is seen for certain products, 1 cant say, or whether
the products are there and go unadvertised because advertising eats
up too much of the margin of business
profit 1 don't know.
1
As a working woman, I B M
myself willing to p a y f o r c o B -

veniences that as a full time
housewife I could not or would not
have. Some of these conveniences 1 do
not find readily available to me in
Hoboken. Granted I am a spoiled,
auto-onented, shopping-mall suburbanite, but I would encourage the
merchants' association to take a lesson from Botany Village in Clifton or
examine the attractiveness of East
Ridgewood Avenue in Fidgewood.
There is a new attitude about
downtown commercial streets that is
coming into vogue. That the mall-type
shopping model is not the only shopping style, and that walking and small
spaces and friendly neighbors and
shopkeepers still have value _aad

would willingly spend those dollars in
Hoboken if I could have found out
where to buy what 1 wanted
Hospitality days and street
festivals are not only fun but they're
good business, yet they seem to be
most evident before the mayoralty
election every four years!
In order for Hoboken to realize
full economic vitality m the next
decade, waterfront renewal will have
to take place Hoboken s whole reason
for being was historically Us
riverfront location To exist for
another decade with its housing and
its community life alive and this vast
derelict riverfront area dead, is unthinkable. I also do not believe that
the kind of community-spirited
citizens who have either stayed in
Hoboken and maintained their
property or the newcomers like
myself who have made a real estate
investment, will be permanently
satisfied with the kind of community
housekeeping that allows such Wight.
For a brief period in the late
1970s, Hoboken seemed to be the town
that had it all. Prom Independence
Day, 1976 to the National League of
Cities Conference in April, 1977, it
seemed Hoboken had turned the corner on urban decay. All things were
possible it seemed and Hoboken was
on national television and in the
Washington Post and New York
magazine The architect of Ghiradelli
Square had done a design for
Hoboken's terminal! It was possible
with grit, luck and federal dollars to
conquer the long decline in urban
lifestyle and incredible as it may
sound, even to make that lifestyle attractive again.
All the ideas for urban waterfront
renewal were first examined in
Hoboken Open space or commercial
recreation, foreign trade zone, small
recreational boat repair and marina
facility, condominium housing,
mixed-use buildings with offices, a
health-care clinic, skating rinks, live
and cinema theater, community
auditorium, a ferryboat museum —
you name it, the dream was spun out
here first.
Unfortunately, it seems only
dreams. At present, Weehawken
seems to have been engaged by the
foreign trade zone idea; West New
York is proposing waterfront housing
and marina; North Bergen has a

Atavmt Portar Jvrkct
'Smikts
hospital and Gutteriberg high-rise
housing Not all these ideas are sensational ; some may be infeastble but
why did nothing catch fire? And the
linchpin of it all, why did the Corps of
Engineers Project Driftwood get
sidetracked from Hudson River
cleanup to Elizabeth? Unless I'm mistaken, r.lizabetb is not on the Hudson
River, f
I venture to suggest some strong,
united executive action is needed in
the North Hudson area to get this
program back on track and the appropriation of state money spent on
the project for which it was intended.
There is an image brought to
mind when the name!) of certain areas
of certain . cities are mentioned.
Brooklyn is just Brooklyn but Park
Slope or Brooklyn Heights carries an
impression of well-kept houses, busy
shops and agressively urban residents
who like their place of residence and
are determined to work hard to keep
it pleasant and /table. We will know
Hoboken has made it when the mention of its name evokes knowing
smiles instead of a snicker.
(Ms. Jurkat is aaaistapt direct*
of the Center for Minidpal States
and Services at Stevens Ipstlttte «f

Abandoned cars annoy Hoboken mayor
Almost nothing annoys Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello more than seeing abandoned cars on the streets of.
Hoboken.
"It's my pet peeve," said Cappiello as he angrily talked about an
abandoned car he had seen as he
drove past the intersection of Third
and Madison streets
"I could tell the car had been
there for a few days,'' the mayor said.
There was an accumulation of trash
I and litter that takes a while to build
up. I have become sort of an expert on
I the matter."
Mayor Cappiello said he ordered
I police to tow the car away, but in an
I annoyed voice he added, "1 shouldn't
lhave to do that "
The mayor said police on their
I regular patrol should be on the

lookout for abandoned cars and then
report them to the city's auto squad
so they can be towed away.
"I will issue an order to the police
to do that," he said.
Cappiello said he doesn't think
more than one or two cars a aay are
abandoned in Hoboken but he maintains that e.ven that small a number
presents a problem.
"The cars are unsightly, they
create dirt and litter on our streets,
they take up valuable parking space
and then we have to pay to tow them
away and store them," he observed.
Cappiello said the law requires
abandoned cars to be stored for 30
days Most of time they are in such
bad shape, he said, that even if the car
is sold, the city doesn't recover the

storage and towing lee it has to pay
out.
The mayor said he is pleading
with local motorists not to abandon
their cars "If someone wants to
abandon his car the auto squad will
work with him," he declared.
Cappiello said the auto squad
could arrange for towing and junking
of a car at no cost to the motorist if
the individual was willing to allow the
city to recoup the towing fee by sell
ing the car for junk.
In most cases the cars are not
worth more than $25 the mayor said,
and that would equal the towing
charge.
If the city received the title to the
vehicle, Cappiello added, they
wouldn't ha ve to be stored for JO days,

and the city could avoid paying
storage costs.
"Abandoned c a r s are anl
eyesore," the mayor said. "We need)
to work together to get rid of them.'l

Aestvaw
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lilt- founders of Hinde and Dauch were
.lames ,1 Hinde and Jacob .1 Dawn
both sons <>t immigrant Herman lathers
id Krie (oun'v near Sanduskv.Ohio
The two men formed a partnership in
IK8H and leased the Sanduskv Paper Mill,
which manufactured bull run s wrapping
paper truiii straw They purchased the
null in 1892

u
?*!!L01! y

^ i.^u l " dlll ! lri t! J11!! l 1 ' 0 * ^ employment and ndd« to tke rtmmmy of H«d*o»

iiounty is Maxwell House in Hoboken.

Mayor Steve Capp*e4k> deel
today that enough ia enough asl
ioooken policemen gave out an ad-1
htional 20 summonse* to the Hoboken 1
lowing Authority for Utav Mid garviolations at its hating pro-1
cts.
I
Cappiello said he is ordering thai
Ipoliceinen to slop giving the authorit
summonses because tne probtems
the projects result from the fact th
I the'men usually work only from t |
a.m. to 5 p.m.
The mayor said the maun
men of the authority buildings put out I
the garbage during their shift hnt|
since the city's garotte collector, i
La Fera Contracting Co,
(altar arianfcht, the garbage lie* out

i.

side the buildings for long periods of
time.
The city's anti-littering ordinance
requires that garbage be put out
between 9 p.m. and midnight
Cappiello said the housing
authority maintenance workers are
« a M employees and their contract
doesn't allow them to work at night
without being paid overtime.
The mayor said something will
have to be worked out between the
housing authority and the union The
mayor added some cops have been a

little overzealous in giving out
to the authority
Pasquale Delia Fave, Hobotamj
municipal court clerk, said he did tot
know the total number of ticfetsl
given out to the authority.
But a Jersey Journal reporter has|
counted at least 32 summonses so far.
And a Hoboken policeman, who I
asked not to be identified, said thef
total was at least 55.
The tickets given out by the|
policemen to the authority were part
of the city's crackdown on litter and
sanitary violations in Hoboken
ordered by the mayor

I V I'mla? IMiyirfc. lakmCitv VJ.. f.l.ni«r> 22.1
lowed h\ 11 eight shipment ol lampchimnevs in corrugated cases
Through the combined efforts of contain«>r manufacturers, specifications for
corrugated and solid liber lx>xes were
prepared and presented lo the Freight
Classil K\t\ ion Committees Freight earners authorized their general use in
WHS
Expansion "I the Hind*1 and Dauch
C<»m|unv was rapid because of the increasing demand for corrugated bones.
In IWW and 1W7. additional mills and
factories were purchased including the
present company in Hoboken Outer
plants were added to the company in
(ILOIKCSUM City Brooklyn. NY . Munt-M'. Indiana and Tontnto, Ontario

lltfboken Company is founded in 1906;
becomes part of Westvnco in 1979
The two partners were seeking methIKIS IO expand the paper making trade
when thev discovered corrugated matem i Although corrugated paper had
been patented in 1871. no extensive use
had been made of it
t
Hmdc and Dauch wore successful in
adapting new material to the protection
ol glass containers tilled with liquids
They developed and patented the H m m
Hut lie Wrapper.
To ensure suMicient straw-paper to
nwmnifacture tbe Climax wrappers, flte
two men purchased a straw paper mill
m Delphos. Ohio in IK* SinfSe-faced
and double-faced straw boards and
cartons were added lo the line during the
next two years
The HimJe and Dauch Paper Co was
incorporated in West Virginia in 1800and
in Ohio m 1904 and was the first company
to manufacture hoses made entirely of
corrugated paper

K OF |MM STRIAL activity is the Harbored? Terminal. Ho»oken*» famous port of entry
and «it'|>«rluri-.

[fitter ficMfs

ill.

Pioneer company|
part of Hoboken
When we i»|HMI a carton or a box of
cereal or other corrugated item*, we arc
participating In and recognizing a part
lit ilu' history ol Hnboken and its industrial dowlopnienl For the history of
the corrugated box industry is closely
related with Hoboken and ttt<> Hinde and
Ihwcli l'apw Company, known now as

from

In 1903. corrugated freight boxes were
introduced when an exception to the
Official Classification was made to allow the shipmeiH of wreal foods in
Icnmifiated container* This was fnl-

Bccause of its location on the eastern
seaboard. Hoboken was important to the
firm as a shipping center for overseas
I rade
In i»:u. Hinde and Dauch constructed
the most modern advanced design box
plant in the country in Hoboker,. tranferring the Brooklyn aeration to tW
new plant which lu* been in operation
at the same sue since that date

.... I
*" f i t ^ t n M f M . the Hinde and Dauch
Paper <L'a was combined with West
Virilinia Pulp and Paper Co and oper
ated as a subsidiary until September.
IH57 wfwn it beacame a division.
The name was changed to Westvaco
Container Division in 1979 Following
purchase of additional property in
Hoboken. the plant began to have
changes maoe in order to transform it
into a modern specialty operation manufacturing packing material of aH-Hfies
;^ well as floor and counter displays
TV company is looking to further
growth in this market area and is confident that one of its onpnal operations
wilt continue to be its most successful

MIIIMMM, ( l I V U M r . s | O b«' a major industry in Hudson
U.011 itiy vilh It* thlehcm Slwl operating it* Shipbuilding I>iM«ion
in

III»IMIU«H.

Four families win 5-year struggle for HUD funds
B> PETER BEGAVS
Natl

liil.r

HOBOKKN-Four ianulies that were
d relocation pa\Tnents iur fiw
hecaust* the I'ommumtv DevelopImrnt A|5«r>- CUV feere charged thev
!*•««• illegal alien> voterdav received
|S4 wiu apieiv bv order d thf federal
(4 Housing and Urban L)eHl I>.
The recipients were among onlv a
handful of individuals tofoedenied rekxa
turn rnom>\ in u nuuMve renovation erf
deteriorated housing la the city over the
past decade
TV tamilv mtTHters had recently laid
siege to the ('l)A offices at Washington
and Newark stretHs, appearing even dav
to ask it their money had been approved
(Mticials t»t H I D in Washing on had
ordered the agencv to pav ihe monev at
the end ot November but CDA workers
blamed the most recent dela-v on Otv
Council approval of the checks and the
poor health o( CDA Director Kred Bado

i M the case gt*1* ba<4 five y e m ,
when ajwiirmniv «« Hinton Street bel » w n Ku:lith JIK) Hih ^<reeU mere taken
m i r ami u-nmjieii n\ Vpplied Housing
Associates, a firm which has renovated
more than 1.90P uiiiis in the city Families living m the renovated housing generally receive federal subsidies Thev pay
25 percent of their income and the government pavs the rest
When families are displaced by renovation they have a choice. They may move
hack into the unit* when thev are corrpleted or thev <an take a $4 000 relocation payment Tht money is intended as
a rent subsid\ <>r lor use as a downpavment on a home

at U* time, with an eye toward becoming
citizens

it were a clear policy it would Iwive been
decided immediately

However after lengthy consideration,
H I D officials ruled that it makes no
difference what residency status individuals have - if they are displaced because
of renovatioa laey are entitied to relocation payments
Newark HID officials p v e Bado their
ruling more than a year agi. but CDA
appealed to Washington
It was an
unclear policy.' Bado said yesterday it

We felt vou had to be • lefal resident
©f the I luted States or New Jersey to
receive the money.' Bado said

The families which received the relocation payments vesterdav were denied
them five vears a§o because CDA of
ficials argued that they were illegal
aliens The families said they,were in the
middle of changing their residency status
from temporary m permanent residents^

Toughest critic ges^
Hoboken school iob
By Randolph Diamond
The Hoboken Board of
Educations most vocal critic,
Thomas Vezzetti, won't be able to attend its regular meetings any more.
Vezzetti has been hired by the
board to teach an adult education
course which meets Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday from 7 p.m. to 9. The
board ordinarily meets at 7 30 p.m. on
Tuesdays
Vezzetti, 51, will be paid $8 an
hour to teach a course examining the
Operation of various city agencies and
institutions in Hoboken, according to
School Superintendent George Maier.
Maier denied that Vezzetti's hiring was an attempt to silence the
critic
"I could not think of anyone better suited to teach such a class,"
Maier said.
The superintendent said that for a
long time he had had the idea of forming such a class to acquaint tbt public
with city institutions and agencies
and that Vezzetti's extensive knowledge of Hoboken history and government should make him the ideal
teacher.
Vezzetti, a Hoboken native who
holds a master's degree in history.
said his working for the Board of Education won't stop him from criticizing its policies and programs when he
feels something is wrong.
,
"I can still write letters and attend Ow board caucuses on Thursday
nights," he said.
Vezzetti said his course will not
only teach adult students about what

the various agencies and institutions
do but also what they don't do but
perhaps should be doing
He said the politics of the various
agencies and how they are affected by
the various people in charge of them
will also be examined This, he added,
will include the Board of Education
Vezzetti said the course will
probably not start for about three
months because it will take him that
long to# prepare the curriculum. He
said he will be paid while he works on
the curriculum and will do such work
during the hours the course would
normally meet.
Vezzetti, who has also been a constant critic of the city government,
was hired by the Hudson County
CETA program a few months ago and
assigned to Hoboken City Hall.
He said the work he does in his
CETA job involves checking to see
that Hoboken s streets are clean, and
looking out for potholes and missing
"sewer plates" on the streets.
That job, however, Vezzetti said,
is scheduled to end in mid-March.

The four families three from El
Salvador and one from Honduras complained they had been given a runaround
by CDA They complained thev were told
to come to the ottice numerous times,
and then received word that the checks

were no* readv
readv
Lilian Lopez s a id she tad to appear at
CDA so oftenn she lost
her job
l
j for
th adults
d
too much time off
off. All the
:n the
families except Lopez
e and
a d aanother
e r woman work theyy said W
We re not on wel-

fare,

Two of the families have remained
living here while one has moved to I man
City and the other to Wwhawken
Yesterday the families ali expressed
happiness that their long wait i* i)¥er
We feel the pressure is off us after so
many years. Sonia Hernandez said

one stated

State lends $1 million
to Hoboken factory
f

Tail *

A $1,000,900 loan to a Hoboken
clothing factorytoenable it to expand
across the street was announced today by the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority.
The factory is owned by the
Alorna Coat Corp which occupies
t of the biock bounded by 15* and
streets. Willow and Park
pvenues, fronting on WUtow
According to John J Horn,
itrtnan of the state afeacy, tfce loan

will finance the purchase o f a , £
square-foot building on 77.M0 square
feet of land on 18th Street and WUkw
Avenue.
The project is expected to create
nine new jobs within two years, Horn
said Tbe loan was arranged through
the sale of the authority's tax-exempt
bonds to tbe Bankers Trust.
"This project represents an expansion of the company's operations
and will include the purchase and installation of equipment used in the
clothing manufacturing business,
Horn said.

King, chairmen of the H«%t*«*
->/. / ,

J0

$108,000 e
ram Hobok
id

state
• y fteaaMUfcr

Hoboken's school district mutt
absorb a projected deficit of $108,000
in transportation costs because
Trenton changed the formula for
reimbursing local districts for busing
handicapped students
Veteran board member Otto Hottendorf, however, held out some hope
urn uir WISH iv • , . . . c . . . .

serves on the association's executive
board
"The attorney general was kind
of tricky, though, in the way he interpreted the reimbursement formula, which says that districts shall
be compensated for 90 percent of all
expenses in the districts' 'last year.'
"Well, it seems the attorney
general deckled that 'last year' could

r

the loss through lobbying efforts by ly came a\> »•»»• - • ~ 7 , " T , I J n . .
the New Jersey School Boards As- level for two years ago, noted Hotsociation
What that means for Hoboken, ac"A state audit projected a 1200
million deficit in the governor's
lt«AlTElED-Paja4>
budget so- they started cutting
programs." said Hottendorf, who

-.
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Mayor Cappiello has made a mistake
in ordering his police to stop giving littering summonses to the city's Housing
Authority while continuing to ticket all
others who litter.
Such partiality strengthens the not
uncommot belief that bureaucrats take
care of their own at theexpense of the
taxpayers, voters and the mass of residents who are outside the government
structure.
The mayor says the housing
authority cannot put out thegarbage of
its housing projects at the time required
by the city ordinance because its
maintenance workers have a union contract excusing them from working any
hours but 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Well, that's too bad, but the ordinance has been on the books since last
March, and the authority members
should not have signed such a contract or
should have made some other arrangement since then.
It is unjust to discriminate against
other landlords who may have a similar
maintenance problem.
Enforcement of the ignored littering
ordinance was the mayor's idea and it
was a good one. Why spoil that good work
by exempting an offender just because it
is a government agency?
Especially a government agency
that isn't bright enough to research the
law when negotiating a contract with its
workers!

I.
,
cording to Anthony Curko, internal
auditor
Educattonjs
dito lor the Board of Edu
that instead of getting
KM.WU
letting a 1246,000
return on anticipated expenses of
C57,«0 for transporting students, the
hoard can only figure on netting
I1X.M0 from Trenton.
I

The difference must be made up
from the board's operating budget for
UWO-81 said Curko

of the state-mandated "Thoroojtfi and
Efficient" policy. "The suite has cut
outt eery
every single dollartatappropriai
tions for that," he said.
But Francis McGorty, assistant
superintendent, told parents att e n d i n ( | O t m-nf, Demarest School
board caucus Sat the board it "com-

il funds
local

'
Conceding the possibility of
teacher layoffs in the fall, George
.
Another educational program be- Maier, district superintendent, said
lt ng stripped of funding by the state, that in June, U75, the district's 7,100
| Hottendorf related, is the one for students were taught by 470 iaatrucgifted and talented" students, part

tors, while this year, he said, enrollment is downto6,100 but there are 172
teachers.
"I don't know whether we can afford to continue at that level (with the
same number of teachers)," Maier
said. "Somewhere along the line, we
have to rationally look at classroom
size."
More information about the
board's figures on teachers and all
employees will be made available to
* * P«W* on March 13 when the
Board of School hea
Eitimate will convene an » p.m. budget.
hearing on the dts

Informatloii
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CETA position has been terminated
because of cutbacks in the federal
La Pena, speaking from his one-room
office on the fourth floor of city hall.
"My office has been the link between
the Hispanic community and city hall.
Now there will be nothing "
De La Pena said he has helped
more than 1,000 Hoboken Hispanic
residents with all types of problems in
the three years he ran the center
"1 have found jobs for more ftan
300 local residents in private industry,
more than the entire CETA program
has done for Hoboken residents. De

the newspaper?
De La Pena, who has been t supporter of Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello, admitted politics helped mm
get his position but he said he worked
hard to serve the Hispanic community
t^VA
"I've been trying to meet with Ed
Ferrelly (Hudson County CETA head)
for the last year-and-a-half to d a c u »
mv program and even improve it.
De La Pena said, "but he wouldnt
return any of my phone calls.

said Farreiiy n« w u «« - ' T served only the Hoboken community
am) his position was considered Was

important than that of e m P W j J J f

worked in the central CETA heMquarters and dealt with residents
to De La Pena in the last year-an<M"1 talced to him on at least ttree
occasions and « y office door n »
always open," he said
'
Farrelly said there is • P ° » i b j % f
De La Pena as well as ottier lald-off

Improper garbage disposal
costs Hoboken landlords
Three Hoboken landlords have
fined $50 each in Municipal
Court since the city's crackdown on
sanitation violators started
Louise Clem, who ownes a
building at 56 Third St was fined for
improper begged garbage outside her
building
A. Cramer who ownes a building
a tifl*-10»0 Willow Ave . and landlord

avlafea^ft

Hispanic Information Center
in Hoboken to close March V
Hoboke.,'.

John Nege who owns a building at 1103
Garden St , were both fined for having
demolition containers outside their
buildings without permits
Meanwhile. Albert Chkhizola, the
city's chief maintenance worker, said
his men were not responsible for gar
' je in front of City Hall
"My men sweep the entrance to
the ball a number of times each day

but the wind blows the garbage lying
in front of stores on Washington
Street to the hall entrance.'' he sdaid
"It's not our fault that the
merchants don't clean up."
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius had criticised the city'sl
maintenance personnel.
"We do our job," Chichizola said
He had no right to criticize us,"

m -——•*-•—— B^B^BA *
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Coppi
victory
war on fitter

Hoboken Mayor Steve
said today he feels the city is
cleaner since the war on litters]
started.
But the mayor said the battle ail
far
from
won. He said there art still 1
\j/fo
landlords
and individuals who are not]
receive omer CETA
complying.
•
jobs;
"The enforcement will continue,'
We're tryhw to do what we can
he said. "This has to be a constant
for them," he ••*•
battle"
Aad he said If
Cappieilo said he has talked with
school officials about the importance
of teaching chUdfen not to litter and
he believes that is now being
emphasized in the classrooms.
Meanwhile five more landlords j
were fined |M each in court for having improperly bagged garbage or litter lying outside their buildings.
Those fined were Margarita I
Alices for a building at 320 Madison
St, Charles Dendy for 610 Washington
"I don't know what I « " g° l n fto
Street, and R aad G Realty for M 8th
do," he « • « i cant just close this
Street, Peter and Catherine Lisa (or
itment to
to my
my
office. 1 have a commitment
901 Park Ave. and Marineview
Towers Management Company.
But De La Pena said he doesn't i
have the money to work free.
Also fined HO for garbage lying
outside their premises was the Virmurco Co. at IM-M6 14th Street an
Hoboken Auto body at 610 Jackson St.
The Uptown Lunch Restaurant at 1202
Washington St. was fined 150 tor leaving a refrigerator outside their store.

'Tattoo'to be
filmed iin,//
Hoboke r r ^
Bruce Dem has been
signed for the lead role
in lie new movie, "Tattoo." which will be
filmed in Hob ken the
weal of March 31.
D e t a i l s on the
Hobokea locations were
not available, but
Joseph Friedman, executive director of the
New Jersey Motion Pic
ture aad Television
Commission, said "Tattoo" is about a soldier
who returns home from
Japan after becoming
skilled in tattooing
The female lead for
the film, which will also
be shot in Atlantic utv,
was not announced
Joseph E. Levtne is the
film's producer

^IlisfcO
Hoboken's mechanical sweepers
aren't cleaning the western section of
the city.
Mario Mercado. the city garage
superintendent, ordered the sweeping
halted in that section because it
wasn't dtoii

Mercado said most of the streets
don't have warning signs regulating
parking Without those s i p s , cars
cannot be ticketed.
"Motorists aren't moving their
cars and the sweeper can't clean the
street,"he said

The f*estern section has not been traffic andstgnals to posttte area.
Chius said the city has received
swept ml years Mercado had targeted
an intial shipment of 100 poles.
it for cleaning on a daily basis
M e a n w h i l e , Edwin Chius,
The signs were scheduled to go up
businesspdministrator. said 400 poles
last
summer but the traffic divtuon
are expected by the end of the month
ran
out
of
^
which wjjl_eaibjejiie city's division of

De La Pena rdps,tr^crtmen«M«£*•«•
thousands of Hispanic residents over
The soon-to-be determinated the past three years and that a link
director of Hoboken s Hispanic lnior- with the community and City Hall has
mation Center. Ralph De U P « » . now been broken. De La Pena was
said today he was 'treated like a notified that he was being terminated
criminal" when he turned in his because of a cutback in federal
timecard at the Hudson County I t l A funding
headquarters in Hoboken on Tuesday
De La Pena. a CETA supervisory
Although the Information Center
employee, said he noticed a note on a is closing, another agency, the
desk to call a security gaurdii ne Hispanic Counseling Center, is getcame in. The guard escorted him in ting back on its feet in the wake of the
and out of the personnel office, ne firing of the director and die resignation of its two counselors
said
Two new counselors have been
He felt his treatment was due _to
the fact that he had criticized the hired to staff the center and a search
CETA decision to lay him off through is on for a new director, according to
a story in The Jersey Journal. Juan Garcia, executive director of
Edward Farreliy, county t t i A Citizens United for New Action
director, was unavailable for com- (CUNA) which sponsors the center
throught a $59,000 grant from the
De La Pena said his office helped state Department of Youth and Family Services.
Garcia said the new counselors,
Jose L Melendez and Mildred Gerardino, are both bringing expertise in a
number of different areas to the
program.

He said Ms1 Gerardino is teaching
sewing and fashion design courses in
addition to doing counseling while
Melendez will shortly be starting
photography and arts and crafts classes in addition to counseling

Garcia said the center is current
ly servicing 37 youths between the
ages of 5 and 16 on a regular basis in
addition to countless youths on a dropin basis He is now seeking referrals
from the school system
Garcia said he is voluntarily saving as director of the agency until a
permanent executive director »s
chosen.
Rosa Velasquez, the centers
foerm director, had been fired in * r "
ly January by garcia and the CuN*
board of directors The center s otner
in
two counselors then resi
protest.
Garcia had claimed Ms V e l a s :
"umsympathetic and
ted ^^

The president of the Hoboken City
Council has suggested that' several
Hudson Street homeowners who have
complained about sewage backing up

Garcia said Ms. Gerardino is attending the Fashion Institute of
Technology in New York, taking
fashion design courses, and St
Peter's College in Jersey City for
social work and urban education
courses
Melendez, he said, had attended
college for a year and a half and expects to return to take social work
courses in the fall
While neither of the counselors
has a formal degree in counseling, J J a r ^ . . 9hoal t J y ^ people
SroTled in the program and was a
Garcia said b o * of them have good . . d i c t l t o r <•
counseling skills and relate well to the
Velasouez said
i

Hoboken has

fnr »
for
ai state
statei erant
gram of
oi

aulfield, Hoboken consultingeflgi»eer-.
Caulfied said ihat he expects at least halt oi

the city's application will be approved.
He said the state will make a *
Hoboken's application by mid-March and construction could get under way shortly after that.
The city would pay a smalli share of theicost.
For example, if the city's full » » / * » ^"f*'
were approved, CaulfWd said, the city would pay
a little more than $29,000.

city has about $75,000 to spend on
engineering plans and repairs at the
site, and Little League supporters
have urged the work include the installation of lights for night play
Royal United Electric Co of
Whippany bid $39,613 for the lighting
system, Emerson Paving Co. of
F-TT«er. bid $58,943 on the general

Hoboken plans field
on Hudson St. tract,
Hoboken is attempting to provide
„ - recreation for its ^outh
more
The city plans to create a ternporary softball and practice field on a
vacant lot
.*, next to
_ the Parking
Authority garage at Third and Hudson
streets.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today the field will be in addition
to the temporary field that wBI be
created next to the Hoboken sewage
treatment plant
Fred Bado, Hoboken Community
Development director, said the new
field will only be temporary because
of plans by the Knights of Columbus

to build a sfhio/citizens highnse on
the site.
field
Bado said the temporary
could be ready by next month
Meanwhile, he
he said
said the
the city is
Meanwhile,
considering renovating an old
firehouse at Fifth and Grand streets |
for use as a teenage recreation I
center.
Bado said he expects it would cost
$5,000 to renovate the building. The
firehouse now, is being partially used
by the Hoboken CETA program
Bado said a decision on whether
to renovate it will be made in the next
few weeks.

HudsonStreet from 2nd to 3rd Streets, Bloomfield
Streets from 9th to 13th Streets.
Also, garden Street from 8th to 14th Street!
Park Avenue from llth to 12th Street^wmow
Avenue from 10th to llth Streets
^
from W> to llth Streets. Adam. StreetJro
to 13th Street*. Jefferso. Street fromfcj to 12th

J

^ K r e e t from River to M - StrjJJJ
and from Clinton toGrand; 6th Street fromXtoM*
to Grand, 10th Street from Hudson to Wash"«tt^
13th Street from Bloomfield to Park Avenue « d
from CHntoii to Madison, and 12th Street from
Adams to Madison Street.

^^

By DIANE CURCIO
;
Mad Iriler
HOBOKEN-Longshoremen are circulating a petition to protest the possibility that their hiring hall,
operated by the bi-state Waterfront Commission, will
be moved from here to Port Newark.
Rudy Capello, business agent for the International
Longshoremen Association Local 2, headquartered
here, said 500 out of 800 local longshoremen h»ve signed
the petition
The hiring hall at 111 Newark St is where longshoremen report daily to shape up," - accepting job •
assignments distributed on a daily basis For example, |
? a stevedore operation notifies the waterfront commission that a certain number of men are needed at
a facility on a given day; the commission then dispatches the necessary workers.
•
The petition drive was organised by the leaders of
ILA Local 2 and 1198. headquartered here, and Local
ISM of Bayonne and Jersey City The petition capsuliws
the longshoreman argument against the move in an
eight-point statement which reads
• At a time when our country is trying to conserve
energy, this move would mean a greater use of gasoline
plus the added expense >f spiraling gas prices, along

with tolls, added insurance and wear and tear to our
automobiles.
• Car pools would not be practical since All of the
men have different seniority and categories It would
be possible that the driver of the vehicle could be
ordered to work, leaving his riders with no way to
return home
• Mass transit would be a hindrance to the men who
do not drive or own automobiles, because bus connections to and from Newark are poor The trip would
involve taking • bus and train - a two-hour journey
one way
;

Follow
Hoboken's city administration is
showing energy and initiative in finding
new outdoor recreation locations in time
for the summer.
Its latest move will indeed accomplish two worthwhile objectives at
the same time A field large enough for
football practice — though not for
regulation games — will be laid out inexpensively on a tract that has been vacant
for ten years in the Marine View Plaza
development because a skyscraper
apartment house planned on the site did
not materialize.
The tract can always revert to the
use originally planned if the apartment
house or a hotel proposed as an alternative eventually becomes more than
wishful thinking.
No one should be justifiably annoyed
by the noise and commotion the new field
will occasion, since mere are municipal
parking garages on two sides of it and
streets on the other sides.
To make good on mis well conceived
project, the city should proceed with the
grading and surfacing without delay

• In bad weather it would be difficult to reach
Newark on time (8.15 a.m.) Therefore, we would be
debited (demerit points) Men are only allowed three
debits before they are disqualified and lose their
livelihood for a year or more
• Recently, the Jersey City and Bayonne hiring halls
were combined with Hoboken. leaving it as the only
hiring hall in Hudson County. This center provides men
for facilities in Weehawken, Jersey City. Bayonne,
"-.Staten Island
Tte majority of men who shape up at the Hoboken

. ..
,_ ....
A
. n
_ _ _ « MuintiM
and New
center
live in
Hudson
or
BerfeU
cowrtiei and
New VYork
City.
• Moving the Hoboken hall to Newark would discourage shipping companies from coming to Hoboken
to use the existing Port Authority piers

• With this move, longshoremen and their families
would incur added hardship and expenses
Capello said he hopes to submit the petition bearing
the names of all MO members of the I U locals to the
waterfront commission, New York Shipp»f Association and to Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello.
Leonard Newman, executive director of the waterfront commission, said the agency is being forced to
seek new quarters because the building owner wants
to convert the structure to low-income housing

ILA since both wouM be affected by any changes
contended that the number of men hired.

harbor area

sll ll
inl0

have raw sewage
^
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^
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Engine and exhaust problems had
Irate Hoboken senior citiiens sty
they are tired of broken promises caused the bus' previous layover
from city officials and want the city's
Mario Mercado, Hoboken's garcrosstown bus back in operation now
age superintendent, said the wires in
"Just wait until the next elec the bus had been replaced but he said
tion " said one elderly man who asked now the bus' transmission has broken
not to be identified. "We wont stand down. Mercado said he was unsure
for this kind of treatment The bus has when the bus would be back on the
been broken again for two months road.
It's too long."
Meanwhile, Mercado s t i d
The crosstown bus had been out of delivery of the city's new crosstown
operation for more than • year bus was expected within 10 days.
Mercado said it isn't his fault that
because of mechanical problems md
finally went back into service on Dec the bus has been delayed When the
6 But a little less than a month later new bus arrives the old one is
the bus was again out of operation, A scheudled to be used as a spare
"They can say what they want,"
short circuit in the heating system
caused an electrical fire which said one elderly woman. "But if they
burned the vehicles elecrrical wir- really cared they would already have
die bus back m operation '
ing

of the. eg>

committee The J
^ e d to the councn

waler

See SUE CIT¥ -

E i g h t e e n Hoboken school
teachers, four administrators lad on
said it did not look hopeful
about 10 bus drivers and **$******
Maier said the school budget
employees will allprotabWbeUMoff totals approximately $18 million, not fed the increase in classroom s u e |
under the proposed » » H » L £ 2 E ; which is as high as it can go under the would be significant enough
according to school « — ' — - ' • - •
the quality of education.
George Maier
approximately $16%and
Maier said he has
Retirements by
The school
they occur —
looked," trying to make
areas of the budget but * • « « * • •

si

jgn>t gprtttMia that can be cut

March

further

Hoboken tries to cure
protect garbage
as thtt authority

g
for

works director Andrew Amato to stop
the problem of garbage lying all day
The authority had been h
least 50 litter tickets by the police

„ said today that It may
to have the LaFare Comthe authority's garbage
jute. By that time,
maintenance men

Cappielle had said might be on duty

Chius: Inflation outraces^
yield fronr^property
lyTSANE ctiiao
Suff Writer

HnBOKFN—Business

Administrator Edwin J.

Ch " . T S y SUcted . bleak fiscal l * « kM*
city and said budget problems are likely tar the next
three years.
emus said the city is facing a "fiscal * " £ » « .

The administrator said ^ r ^ S T ^ v ^ H S
taxes cannot keep up with inflation • - « J » J J J "
not elastic." He sslfl the cities are literally kept dive
with state sad We™' im*•"
^ ^
The administrator refused to comment on whether
t b e ^ y ' S c u t b K . s in a * * * hUremjrta.come
on the heels of an aMWic*imwtby « t t ^ J ™ r *
Carter that federal aid must be cut by U> WHfc*
nationwide
Chius explained the city's dependence on state and
federal fun* by comparing ike ye«r<e«d fiscal reports
of 197J and 1W»
i . 1979 the municipal tax levy raise* » IS million

£ £ ; a! nTwSm « th.toe*!stare of the
Hudson County budget

Seniors get all
b r e a k s . . . 'broken
promises, buses'

inspe cuon

School layoffs loom in Hoboken|o

He said he has reqeusted an work to be fty-fd/med by Aaxon Inanswer to die question from the city's dustrial Corp. at 14th andGrand
engineer, Mauor Lynch and As- streets and on Elllow between Fourth
sociates, and hoped to have a reply by and Eighth streets.
The mayor has proposed the
tomorrow's council meeting.
names of seven persons for the new
The council was asked, in a letter zoning board of adjustment. Five of
from the Hoboken Taxi Asscication, the members served on the ok) fiveto consider raising fares In the city member board. Theyare Frank
from $1.50 to $175, because of in- Camerone, named to a term of four
creasing gasoline and other costs.
years, Salvatore DeGenaro, Sergio
The council will consider an ad- Germinari and James Greny, all
ditional $24,000 in sweer cleaning three-year terms and Timothy!
Calligy, two years. The new members
are Mary Perry and Michael Cirelll,
both two-year terms. Sire of the board
was changed by state statute recent-

Longshoremen swim against tide
^^

Public

Mall ice skating arena in Paramus
The city's recreation director,
James Farina, and Councilman
the!
Thomas Kennedy viewed
facilities, and told the council
by-85-foot rink could be bought
$7S,000, far under its
cost It would cost an $25,000 to move it to Hoboken, plus toe
cost of installation
The city's recreation

f0 T

Petition protests hiring hall move . ^ .^,,.

^

caucus on Monday at 6 pm .
figures from the'city's bond counsel]
.
.... council is considering the concerning the proposed financing for
Ipurchase of an ice-skating rinkthtt the construction and repair program
being dismantled at the Bergen for the city's schools

Washington Street from 8th to » « J . J 3 2 i

After spending almost $75,000 to
repair the Fifth Street pumping station, the Hoboken City Council now
fears the station, which pumps
sewage to the llth Street treatment
plant, may have to be operated by
hand Instead of automatically
At last night's caucus, councilmen questioned Andrew Amato,
thepublic works director, about
rumors the plant would have to be attended manually, but Amato could not
give a definite answer.

h o m e s have a common drain in ui
matter ^ y a rards
d s that
tha cconnects to d M | « ' ^
c coouur rtt and
P u b l i c works
works otticuasiBS*w»
otticuas

the

[total of $98,000" for general conItracting, electrical and plumbing

The streets the city has requested be' p
are River Street from Hudson Place to 4th^Street,

l

^

J ^ ^ ^
d»e mformauon
C - l d present m making-r

Conllswtd from Page I.

-»*

Streets. Jtckson Street l w « l ^ J ™ * *
Streets, and 1st and 3rd Streett from

H* <° ia «J™ w

sewage problem was the city s mam
homeowners
.
But
He told them that, despite *«* e m p t y i n g
position, thf t ny had spent $5,000 try emp y «
fa to resoivv the clogged drains, but
w "

ffobokert

Hoboken expects state funding
to aid in repaving city streets

We

T*. munWosl U.rate I . ^ J S * * * *
of assets* property ^ ^ ? f t £ l t » w e r e
.ornant ftf tie monies to be raises by taxation wert
S K i J h i S l * - city to add III mUHo. from

r^rve funds to meet
meev the $S.l million imfttcipal

portion
However, he said the mualdptl budget for WJ was

VtSSum. <*•e«pUta«dtt«t

**«*«*««*•*

provided the additional hading to meet the dtys
la i m , the Rtttflitipal tax levy ratted ft » mUtton
far tat city budget and f i n million for tat schools
Aaothor H I million weat to tat county, aad O.B
niUtoa was tat retem for aKoDsctofl tarn
Tte city otpentn la 1171 reacted I l i l million I V
addltkMul funds again came from the ttdaral and state
aid
A comparison of the two report* shows the flgares
do not differ greatly la fact, the dty kat lott riUMes
- aad therefore tax dollars - since 117V
Chius said the loss of raUbles it due to tax IBBNIS
and fires "It's kind of scary to sot wast little amount
of tat city budget it raised ty monieiptl Uses.
"We're relying more and more on state and federal
aid," at said
TW city is esyoctad to introduce the MM tadgat
next week. Chius refuted to discuss tat I M budget and
said only it is a "bottom-Uae budget and wo (dty
officialsi are stil rtawetag it to fit the caps"

FOR THE CORPS - Mover Steve CowMello, n i l , presents Tfwmos
Vecchione, president of the Hoboken Volunteer Ambulance Corps,
witti o check ot ceremonies held at the City Hall. The $25^» check is
tn« city's annual contribution to the corps, voted bv the City Council.

^L^Jtd
~7' / _ .
-J. J

A rfoboken city official has found a
[convenient way to end the city's emIberrassment over its failure to require
deposits from industrial water users as
required bv citv ordinance.
For several years the city auditor, in
his animal reports, has been calling attention to the fact that the city was not
enforcing the ordinance and had not been
for many years. After we published this
fact — three months ago — the city
decided to study the subject.
Under our prodding, the city has now
found a way out. The city's "solution" is
not to enforce the ordinance, but to
abolish it!
11. well, Hoboken. It must have
1 taken a lot of study to come up with such
la brainy solution

escui

Filmmaker likes
Hoboken scene

By Randolph Diamond
clwne "My members and 1 won't
The president of Hoboken's stand for it."
volunteer ambulance squad, Thomas
Vecchione said if the ambulance
Vecchione >aid todav his members squad became part of me joint comwould resign "in mass' if ordered to munications system it *«ild "**&
become part of the proposed joint fire the end of its autonomy
communications system servicing
The system will be funded by
Hoboken Weehawken and Union City
federal grants and we dor want the
on
feds telling us what we can do. said
Vecchione
There is no way we will become
While the Hoboken ambulance
part of that sw*-m ever,"' said Vecwould be glad to help union
ContinuedTOm Page 1Vecchione said most members of
the ambulance squad are ctmfied as
emergency service technicians or
have extensive experience in first aid
but said they can't prescribe drugs as
paramedics do
"Paramedics are good,'" he said.I
but I don t think our members I
should be forced to take the training.
Some of our members are in the train-1
ing now But they're doing it because|
they want to do it
Raymond Lax, Weehawken
superintendent of signals who has
played a key role in planning the joint
communications system said he
asked Vecchione to join the system
but wasn't trying to force him to
"If he doesn't want to join that's|
I fine ' Lax said.
Lax said it had originally been I
planned to obtain some funds for the!
joint communications system from I
the Department of Health and Education and Welfare which would have re-1
quired that the ambulance services bej
tied together to the joint communica-f
tion system
But Lax said it has been decided}
not to seek funds from HEW although!
he said other federal and state funds!
would be applied for
Spokesmen for both the Union
|City and Weehawken ambulance
juads said they wouldn't be able to
ride if they want to be part of die
>int communications system until
saw a firm plan for the system.

Filmmaker Alexander Roshuk, who plant to shoot
a short film in Hoboken, reviews completed filn
for editing.
By James Kopchains

realizing there really is no
reason for him to leave
Because the film is largely
symbolic, Roshuk admits it is
difficult to explain in words.
"Though John is physically trying to get out of the city, the real
escape is in his mind," he explained
Roshuk admits he's very excited about filming in Hoboken.
"It's such a colorful and friendly place, a very sharp contrast
to New York." He said he was
especially surprised to find the
close,
family-oriented
neighborhoods in the city, which
he found missing in New York.
In addition, the many
Victorian-style homes and
buildings make an excellent
backdrop to the film, according
to Roshuk. "Hoboken is just a
visually exciting place," he
said.
Though he plans to distribute it to several theaters and
enter it in film festivals, Roshuk
actually hopes the film will lead
to work on bigger projects.
"I'm hoping some larger
group will see the film and ask
me to work on longer and more
expensive films," he explained.
Roshuk works part-time as
a video editor at the Young
FilmmaSiers Center for the
Video Arts in Manhattan. He is
originally from Jackson.

Alexander Roshuk is not a
famous filmmaker
. yet. But
he has what he describes as the
next best thing: drive, energy
and a belief he will one day be
reeognized.
H o w e v e r , Roshuk is
realistic about his present situaI tion. "I have lots of ideas, but
little money to do them with,"
he said. At present, Roshuk has
been scraping together money
and producing film shorts on
shoestring budgets.
One of these will be shot
next month in Hoboken, where
Roshuk resided for more than
two years before moving to New
York Titled "Getaway", the
filmmaker describes it as "an
escape story, but not in the
usual sense."
The film, which he expects
to run for about 30 minutes, is
being partially funded by a
$3,000 grant from the state
Council on the Arts.
The story is simple. The
protagonist, John, is continually
seen attempting to leave the
city in a variety of ways Each
time, however, he is foiled and
has to return to his empty apartment. Finally he attempts to
walk out, but stops just short of
the city border and turns around

Gallo, Cilento to be
honored by society
Assemblyman Thomas A. Gallo
and county Tax Commissioner
Anthony J. Cilento, both of Hoboken,
will be the guests of honor when the
Madonna Dei Martiri Society of
Hoboken holds its Wrd annual installation banquet and dance at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the Archway Lounge in
Secaucus.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
will conduct the group's installation,
assisted by Vito Angione, master of
ceremonies, and the Rev Bertin
Vesey, pastor of St. Francis Church in
Hoboken.
Cosimo Brescia is chairman of
the arrangements committee

New officers announced are:
Pantaleo DeSantis, president;
Angione, vice-president; Mauro
DePinto, corresponding secretary;
Giovanni Petruaelli, assistant corresponding secretary; Gennaro Cappelluti, financial secretary; Nino
Padula, assistant financial secretary,
and Charles Ricciardi, treasurer.

plan was subsequently dropCity or WeehawkeB in emergency^
Vecchione said, the squad would not ped Vecchione s a i d H o b o k e n
want to feel obligated to service those becoming part of a joint communicacommunities
tions system would be the first step in
making that old plan a reality.
He said two years ago the state
Health Department had proposed that
O f f i c i a l s from Hoboken.
the downtown area of Hoboken be ser fteetiawken and Union City have be«
viced by an ambulance squad from working on a joint fire communica
downtown Jersey City and that the tions system for some time anc
rest of Hoboken as weP as yesterday Hoboken Mayor Steve (ap
Weehawken be serviced by the piello predicted a formal agreement
Hoboken squad
could be signed in a month and the

The Boys Club of Jersey City may soon be
operating a recreation center in Hoboken if
Hoboken city officials can provide a suitable
building for such a center
David Messier, executive director of the Boys
Club of Jersey City said the Boys Club would be
willing to run a center in Hoboken as long as
Hoboken officials could provide the building
Peter Beronio, Hoboken Comminity Services
director said he is very optimistic a building could
lbe found He said several locations are now being

"Serious deficiencies" were
found in the operation of Hoboken's
Municipal Court during a recent in| spection visit made by Hudson County's assistant court administration,
Brian Clark
Clark said the
"serious
Ideficiences" found included:
• A lack of support personnel for
I the court.
• Records being contained in file
I cabinets without locks.
• A lack of air-conditioning in the
court, which can make it unbearable
on hot days
• Audio transcripts of court
proceedings that were not clear.
Clark said there is a lack of support from municipal officials in the
operation of the court.
"The same recommendations

Other officers are Anthony
DePalma, first trustee; Francesco
Altamura, second trustee; Vitantonio
Giannotti, third trustee; Antonio
Belgiovane, sergeant-at-arms; Sam
Sciancalepore, director of hall, and
James Laaietti, publicity.

If the site is found. Messier said the Boys Club
would then conduct a fund-raising] drive among
local businesses and civic organizations to provide
funds for building renovation costs a$d to operate
the center.
Messier said the Boys Club wyiuld service
youths from 7 to 19 in the propose^ recreation
center and would offer recreational activities as
well, aas
counseling
a yyouth
u u u . v«v..=™.,.»
He said the club became interested in servic-

By Rudolph Diamond
A special enrichment program
for talented and gifted students in the
Hoboken school system will began
March 17.
Dan Binetti, coordinator of
special education for the school
system, said today that children
chosen for the program will be taken
out of their regular classnioms for
half a day a week and will participate
in the special enrichment classes.
Binetti said the enrichment clas-

rehabilitation of the city's schools," a
city official says.
The official, who requested
anonymity, took part in a private
meeting last night at City Hall involving the mayor, members of the City
Council, the Board of Education, and
the board's consulting engineers.
Mayo, Lynch Associates.

Budget meeting scheduled^
HOBOKEN-The City Council is expected to schedule a special \
cloved meet ing next week to discuss an impending budget crisis. « U
The proposed city budget is $270,644 above the 5 percent budget caps
imposed by the state Furthermore, the budget outlays are expected
to bring the current $94 19 tax levy on every $1,000 of assessed property
value to about $127
City Business Administrator Edwin J Chius refused to comment on
how the city plans to resolve these problems The city council is
expected to set the date of the special closed session during today's
meeting

olution on garbage
The problem has been that the
housing maintenance men come on
duty at 7 30 a m and put out the garbage then But the garbage men were
making pick-ups earlier at the project
Police had issued over 50 sumAmato said the city's garbage monses against the authority for litter
iWitractor has agreed to pick up the and sanitary violations the sum™uthonty garbage at the end of the monses must be answered in court
next week
•shift around %:30 a.m.
Hoboken public w*r1cs director
Andrew Amato said today an agreement has been worked out with the La
Fare Sanitation Co which should
solve the Housing Authority s garbage problems

[Stevens gets allergy grant*£.
Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken .hM receivedla $45,3361
grant from the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases
Ir© Frank J Guarini announced today Dr Baghar S Mannas, of
Stevens chemistrv department, will be the principal scientist The
funds will be used to finance studies on beta-lactamase inhibitors
Tte grant was approved by Dr Irving Delappe, chief of mokular
microbiology and parasitology, and Gary E. Thompson, grant*
gement officer.

have been made to city officials to
correct deficiencies for a number of
years but nothing has been done," he
said.
Clark said on the day he made his
inspection, March 5, there was absolutely no one in the court clerk's office while court was in session.
"There should be at least a
secretary in the office to answer the
phones and answer inquiries from
people," he said.
Clark said there was no way to
lock the metal cabinets where records
were kept which could cause a
security problem.
One of his main concerns, Clark
said, was die lack of quality of audio
recordings that contain the
transcripts of court sessions. Clark
said some of the tapes produced contain static. He said if one of the tapes
had to be transcribed because

to 1127

Alarmed that I960 municipal
budget requests are about $300,000
over the state cap, or spending limit,
Mayor Steve Cappiello has asked
Hoboken councilmea to sit down with
him tomorrow night to discuss cuts in
spading.
T V mayor hurriedly summoned
department directors to a meeting
yesterday when it became apparent
that the present tax rate of IM.18 per

ses will be offered in a number of different academic subject areas in addition to segments such as musk and
art
He said students HI the program
will also be exposed to experiences
outside school
"If some students are interested
in computers, then we might take
them to Stevens Institute of
Technology for a half-a-day where
they could work with computers," he
said.
Binetti said that probably from 2
to 5 percent of students in Hoboken

A preliminar
ding plan
proposed the use of
5 million to fix
the Rue School and about 0 million
for repairs through the district but the
city official says all parties are now
"very close to a positive counter-plan
that would narrow down those sums
but keep the schools maniag, except
passibly Rue School."

someone was appealing a case there
is a possibility that testimony or a
statement by the judge could not be
heard.
He said if carpets and drapes
were installed in the courtroom this
would greatly improve die accoustics.
Clark said he has sent the list of
deficiencies to Hoboken Mavor Steve
Cappiello but has received no reply.
Clark said he could not order
Hoboken to improve the operations of
the court "but is relying on the good
faith of city officials "to take some
action.
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said air conditioning will
be installed in the courtroom by this
summer.
He said he will be meeting the
mayor to discuss the other deficiencies

valuation could jump
slashes were not made.

man said the mayor was
A
as
the figures were added
distui
up and ii mediately called thedirecCappMlo last
tors to
a
meeting
was held
night con
what was said.
bit declitfd to
City officl
could be attrif
including hi|
revaluation

awards

said the increases

to several factors
school costs, the
land and arbitration
by the

state's Public Emptoyrawt Relations
Commission.
The public safety department
the city's P " * * " ^ * ^ * ,
^
about nJf of the property in the city is
tax exempt
The Board of School Estimate is
conducting a public hearing a t f
o'clock tonight on t r t o o l i W01981 budset at the Board of Education
admMstrrton building. 1115 Ctinto*
St.

Hoboken presents budget
B> MARY ANN JACOB
Maff

Messier said the Boys Club is currently ftoaljaing plans for a $1 2 million recreation center to be
built on Grove Street in Jersey City He said construction on the center should start by June M i
the building should be ready by December, mi

Schools to offer more to gifted

Cappieiioalarkned over budget
O/Kcefe

VOMNLEN-PaieM.

ing Hoboken after hearing about numerous complaints from teen-age and civic groups about me
lack of recreation for youth in the city.
•Hoboken is so close to Jersey City it just
seems like a natural place for expansion, nesaw.

considered as a possible site

oBokenccurt defects cited
By Randolph Diamond

service could *et under way by suffinwr
Vecchione said the Hobofcei! ambulance squad is supposed to be tor
Hoboken residents only.
The ambulance squad president
also said the US or the state could
start coming up with standards requiring all ambulance drivers and attendant »o *"? trained para-medics

Hoboken may get recreation center

Rue School seen left unrepair
Hoboken's David E. Rue elementary school, closed since September
because the building's brick is
deteriorating, may continue in that
condition indefinitely.
"there's a very distinct possibility that no money for Rue School
will be set aside in the bond ordinance
being prepared by the city for the

plan

raps

*rit«-r

HOBOKEN-The Hoboken City Council last nifht •
introduced a municipal budget of S17,s9t,S31 at its
public meeting
The budget itself is IS.000 less than the budget
introduced last vear, however the amount to be raited
bv taxation has increased bv fl.119,777
Last vear the amount of money to be raised by taxes
wa< $5 048W This year the amount to be raised is
$6.168,«66
This represents an increase of approximately l§ 7S
in the tax rave for $1,000 of assessed valuation
According to a message from Mayor Steve Cappielio which was included in the prepared budget, the
impact of county and school budgets is still uncertain
However the total tax rate increase will probably
te an additional $15 over last year due to a loss of
ratables

According to the budget message, the loss of
ratable* is attributed to a reduction of assessments on
almost {every parcel of land in the city
The budget originally prepared by the city administration was slashed by approximately $270,000 by
Business Administrator Edwin Chius before it was
presented to the council for introduction
Chius said the cuU were made throughout the
departments and will result in "very few layoffs
Some positions will be cat by attrition replacing workers who are retiring

fo

Smoke alarm
law douses Hoboken rule

schools will participate in the
program
Binetti said a student would not
have to be academically strong in all
areas to be considered for the
program
"If they have strength in one particular area and interest they would
be considered for the program," he
said
The program is being coordinated
by teacher Pat Pope, wife of school
board member John Pope. Mrs Pope
was relieved of her classroom duties
in order to act as coordinator.

-J

Hoboken site
9
utlook good
Kenny, a principal in the firm that is
developing Hoboken's Waterfront Office Plaza,
figures building will be completely filled with tenants "within another six months."
Bekay Engineering & Development Co. has
thus far attracted "about a dozen" tenants to occupy some 30,000 square feet of office space, says
Kenny, they include insurance firms, a chemical
company, paint dealer, sales company, computer
firm, engineers, lawyers and even Conrail.
"We've increased the pace of monthly rentals
to between 8,000 and 9,000 square feet so if we continue at our present rate, we should fill the
tiding by September," Kenney related
"Although we are waiting for the major
anchor' tenant, we're still signing small deals of
3,000 to 4,000 square feet of space, all from the
New York market," he said.
Kenny says that continuing reduction of
available space, combined with a marked increase
in asking rentals, is driving N<fw Ydjrk firms
across the river to New Jersey.
"Hoboken's Waterfront Office Plaza, with Its
30,000 square foot floors, is another scarce commodity in the office rental market;1 — v ——

Up in smoke)
Hoboken's tough smoke det
dinance, in the making for over a year,
apparently will never see the light of
day. The ordinance, slated to take effect
in April of 1881, will be superseded by the
state law which will become effective in
July.
The Hoboken ordinance followed
long and tedious study by city officials
and was much stronger than the one
adopted by the state. The Hoboken ordinance also had teeth in it, with almost
automatic fines and even jail sentences.
The state code does not provide for
special inspections or fines.
Perhaps for some parts of the state a
tough smoke detector ordinance may not
be necessary, but in cities such as
Hoboken, which has more than its share
of old tenements and fire traps, it te imperative that stringent measures be
taken. After a series of disastrous and
fatal fires, Hoboken knows only too well
what a strong smoke detector law « »
mean in the future
All is not lost, however Hoboken <
adopt a new ordinance which would w=
the same as the state's, and thus could
enforce the code. The penalties would
tough as the original Hoboken
for
rs will be

Cab fares

"5
other cities,

not

Other layoffs will come in seasonal areas such as
the parks and recreation departments
No major permanent employees will be kid off, said
Qiius
-s
1
Nevertheless, he pointed out. no raises have been
provided for in the budget, and if raises are retired
lavoffs may be forced

at

mSre » * « • :•

The o
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Hoboken's tough smoke detector
ordinance, which city officials
worked on for over a yew, has "gone
up in smoke."
The ordinance, which was not
scheduled to go into effect until April,
1981, will be superseded by a weaker
state law requiring detectors, which
will go into effect in July.
Ralph Pfleger, chief of the state
Bureau of Housing, said the state
smoke detector regulations, which
a
were signed into law by Gov. Brendan
T. Byrne last week, will make the
the
Hoboken law 'Invalid."
Pflefer said the new state law
will only require battery alarms in all
multi-dwelling units because it mandates that the state uniform construction code be followed.
Hoboken's code would have required aa inter-connected electric
smoke detector system which had
been manufactured specifically for
the city by the Pyrotronics Company
in Cedar Knolls. Officials had estimated the detectors, which were to
have been installed ia the basement
and on every floor of a dwelling with
four or more units, would have cost
$25 apiece and would have been installed by the landlord.
The electrical units are generally
considered by fire officials as more
reliable than the battery units.
"All of our work is out the window," said James Giordano, public
safety director.
The city ordinance had called for
fines rang lag betweea $106 and $500
for landlords who did not Install the
detector* And if a laadlord was found
violating the law a aecoat time, the
ordinance called far a INI ftoe or a
90-day jail seattaca.
According to Pflagar, the state
regulations will aot c a m a set fine
and the lack of a smok* eWctor will
be classified as a aaaatat violation
that will be included wtta other notations found during taatanat tnapecThe state usually gives at toast a
•May period to laaitords to correct
viositioas hafore hvpaalBg fines
Aad because of i n small staff,
bureau officials admtttad feat it can
oftoa take years to catch up with
Pfleger said the state wUI not
make any special laapecrwni to see if
landlords have the snake detectors
He said the detectors will be looked
for when the stale makes its inspection once every five years.
The state smoke detector law
code will be stronger man Hoboken's
in one respect. The code win require
detectors in all huaVHngs which contain three or more units while the
city's required detectors in buildings
with four or more units.
Pfleger, meanwhile, said he is
studying the state code to determine
how many smoke detectors to require
per building.
Joseph LeFante, state community affairs director, is required by
April 10 to issue rules and regulations
specifying the number, location,
maintenance and periodic testing of
the smoke detectors.
Pfleger is drawing up those rules
for LeFante
Thomas Calligy, assistant city attorney, said if the City Council
decides to adopt a new smoke detector ordinance which would be the
same <* the stale's, ttwa it could
-prosecute landlords.
Giordano said once the state law
goes into effect he will consider introducing a new city
"

Gty may cut
links
auxiliary cops

Hoboken taxes would soar if budget passes
B> MARYAN* JACM

employees. although some seasonal jpw»«a$, MK*> as recreation and parks,
mav be cut
._. , . . . . _ - • .

HOBOKEN-Taxnayers face a more than SO percent jump in their taxes
this vear if the recently introduced MM budfet is approved by the City
Council The hike would make Hoboken s one of the highest-tu rates m
the state
Hobolten property owners who no* pay |M 16 per tl 000 assessed
valuation will be confronted by an increase of $33 16 in that rate, if the
$17 984 Ml budget is adopted as introduced.
^ ^ >t
Mavor Steve lapielio said he eipects the City Council to m t t t cots
in that figure, although he does not know what cuts will be made
Before being presented to the City Council, the original municipal
budget was slashed $270 000 bv city business administrator Edwin Chius
Chius said the cut will not cause any major lavoffs of miaiicinal

The 117 8 million school budget adopted earlier this week by the board
of school estimate was also the victim of cuts, reduced $25 000 when
proposed to the board of school estimate
That cut lowered the amount to/ be raised by taxation to 14,521.77$,
which represents a tax increase of 18 1 percent over last year s levy
Asked what impact the tax increase would have upon Hoboken
Uxpaversrn Capiello said taxpayers would probably express their feelings
at the April 16 budget hearing
TV joltmg increase in taxes resulting from the proposed budget could
be attributed partly to a revaluation which failed in its intended purpose,
and partly to a $500,000 arbitrator s award made U> city employees
to the mayor, a revaluation was made two vears ago. in

stimulating development by property owners. ratber*han leaving
^hu'bie land idle
j
With higher assessments on property the tax burden woldise
,.ut and the rate would be lowered
Howver. the desired effect was not achieved and the revalue""1 * a s
reversed u» 1W>.
Arcordmg to the mayor Hoboken has a 5« valuation of land the council
did not choose to pay to have a full revaluation done
Bv having a true valuation, the mavor said, the assessments would
^ mcreased by millions and lower the tax rate - but the burden of taxes
would t* shifted from business to homeowners
Our council feels this is not in the best interest of homeowners, he
said He said that the county tax board may think differently and could
order Haookf n to do a true valuation

The promise of public housing
d
By Randolph Diamond
Safe, clean and decent housing at
a price low income families could afford. That was the promise of public
housing
But in Hoboken at the large
Andrew Jackw>n Gardens Housing
Project the promise has gone sour lor
many tenants.
Broker windows and graffiti line
the hallways of the buildings in the
598-unit housing project.
Rats and roache> can be found in
many of the apartments as can water
leaks and holes in the wall. Showers
that don't work and apartment windows that tenants say in some cases
have been broken for more than two
years can be found.

l
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Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said today he has been advised by the
law department that the city should
sever its ties with Hoboken s auxiliary policemen.
The mayor said the approximately 10 auxiliaries who patrol the housing authority projects at night are
paid by the city Cappiello said this is
so even though funds for the auxiliary
patrolmen come from the housing
authority budget
The mayor said the city has paid
the auxiliaries for years because the
housing authority didn't have the data
processing equipment available to issue their checks
But the mayor said the law
department told him if the auxiliaries
are injured in the line of duty the city
would be responsible.
The mayor said a meeting is
scheduled today to try to resolve the
situation

t h p r P f l TV I * * SLw : ^ \

And then there are the unlocked floor of her building in more than two
years.
front doors and the broken elevators
"Anyone who could afford to get
"It usually stops on the fifth floor
out has gone," said Mrs. Millie Ottilo, and I walk up OIK flight of stairs," she
who has lived in the project for the said.
last 22 years.
Am Kenrey also lives on the sixth
For the last nine days the floor.
elevator in her seven-story building at
"The problem is that the
300 Marshall Drive has been maintenance men don't fix anything,"
sporadically out of service.
she said. "Tenants go down to the
Mrs. Ottilo lives on the sixth maintenance office to report
floor She works at a Hoboken com- problems but nothing ever gets done.
pany as a cleaning lady.
We don't get any service. It's not
"I can't make it up those stairs right that just because we're poor we
more than twice a day," she said. "I should be treated like garbage."
go shopping and go to work but that's
Mrs. Ottilo and Mrs. Kenrey
about it
showed
a reporter the broken hallway
Actually Mrs. Ottilo said the
window
on the sixth floor.
elevator hasn't stopped on the sixth

"It's been like that for over a
year," said Mrs Ottilo. i t was blown
out during a storm "
But Mrs. Ottilo and Mrs. Kenrey
are thankful for one thing - there are
no broken windows in their apartments.
Their neighbor, Helen Kiloff, isn't
so lucky.
She says she's afraid her baby boy
will someday fall out of his broken
bedroom window.
Mrs Kiloff said her window was
blown out by a storm a few months
ago and despite call after call and
visit after visit to the maintenance office, nothing has been done.
Anna Conner also lives at 300

5
Library
week

See IHE PiOBLEMS - Page 23.

"As sennas they fix one window
Tenants say, however, that what
another
one is broken," he said. "
worries them most are the gangs of
Caliguire said the problem with
youths that hang around the buildings
the elevator at 300 Marshall Drive is.
at all hours of the day and night.
due
to vandalism.
"We're scared to go outside our
"It will cost approximately $5,000
apartments to chase them away,"
said Mrs. Ottilo. "They're not from to repair it," he said. "But the parti
around here Gangs from Willow we need to fix it aren't immediately
Avenue come to the building, write on available."
Caliguire said he couldn't understhe walls and make trouble."
Tenants said they call police tand why some tenants' complaints
when they hear the gangs and the had gone unresolved for such a long
police chase them away, but as soon period of time but called them
as the police leave, die gangs come "isolated incidents."
back
He admitted there was a problem
The conditions at 300 Marshall with youths hanging out in the
Drive are typical of die conditions in hallways of the buildings but said teeach of the 19 buildings in the Andrew nants have not been willing to press
Jackson complex.
charges against them.
At 310 Marshall Drive, Esther
State laws require buildings to
Callillos has been circulating a peti- have locked front doors and some
tion demanding that the Housing type of intercom system but Caliguirt'
Authority improve conditions. She has said when the Andrew Jackson*
gathered signatures from just about Complex was built in the early 1950s
such a system was not required.
every tenant.
However, Michael Curcio, chief
Tenants in the complex say not all
the problems can be blamed on Hoboken housing inspector, said the
management, that there are a few housing authority would be violating
disruptive tenants who cause damage state laws if it doesn't presently have
to their apartments and act like such a security system.
Curcio said he is scheduled to do a
animals.
"When I first came to the pro- state inspection of the Andrew
j e c t s they d e m a n d e d t w o Jackson complex this summer, but if
references," said Mrs. Ottilo. "They he finds any tenants' complaints are
screened the tenants. Now they don't justified in the meantime he will have
housing authority representatives
seem to care."
hauled into court.
Joseph
Caliguire,
executive
direcThe KS million
By MARY ANN JACOB
But Curcio said he won't make,
tor of the Housing Authority, dismisany special inspections unless he gets
sed the tenants' complaints.
"They're giving you excuses," he complaints. And so far he says no one
L O B O K E N - A letter from the state
said.
Tor example, it's the tenants has complained.
artment of Education sanctiomn| the
"We provide fire-proof boaswf
who
break
the windows."
million - approximately one-third of the
of a citv elementary school was
for
poor families at low rents.
Caliguire
said
there
is
at
least
one
bv the Citv Council but has entire cost
maintenance man assigned to each of Caliguire said. "These are families
S ? Sperintendem of Schools
We re trying to arrive at a ffcure
the authority's two buildings, but they who now have a decent place to live."
U r i e Myer
that s more logical for more important
can't catch up.
letter received \esterday by
Ranicri laid

Hobufcea r«bttc Library.
SM Park • » . , will eatebrate
Library We**" m Apr!
D 4 t t d
pH C
week the library waTaJse
include "HswMty W««a"
to all patrsM ttut have
basis. Three M M
wM be best, April
I t at 1. a.sv; April I t at 4
».m I M April B at I t a.m.
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.
"we need help, someone has to
help,"
g** cried out as she removed
Marshall Drive. Two years ago a new
shower was installed in her bathroom. the lice that had accumulated on her
Since then she says she has gotten vir- clothes in the washing machines,
tually no cold water, only hot in the
Above the laundry room in a first
shower.
floor apartment at 3W Marshall Drive
"I have to wash myself by hand," lives Esther Rodriguez, with her
she said.' 'It's a hardship but 1 kept on three children, who says she got vircomplaining and complaining to tually K> heat in her apartment the
management and nothing is done. I entire winter.
don't complain any more because
"It's so cold in here," she said.
they just don't care "
"I r '.vurried my little baby boy is go'
As Mrs. Conner spoke Virginia ing to get sick."
Moore was finishing her six children's
Rats and roaches are another
laundry in the basement of 300 problem.
Marshall Drive.
"They e x t e r m i n a t e every
"The clothes don't come clean month," said Carman Borjos, who
from these machines." she said as lives on the seventh floor. "But it's
she stood in a pool of water that had too weak or something. It doesn't do
completely engulfed the area by the any good.'
washing machines last weekend

J ed department
Ks boarding up
oboken school V
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School on Second and Garten
Councilman Robert K R.nieri
said
However.
Myer said vesterdav it «
"ow
'--i—i I* reopened and

He said the * million
basics , * * a . ^

the system

Mid/
pmsedta* in the correct
will have • meet"! « *

for
a school s closing an older school \ t
council will Ib • final
be tatwn out of operation
school renovations, he « «
There is no way we can do without
e felt the state's opinion
the Rue school, he said
Haiuen said the city asked if the H 1 w i t h o U t sufficient input
R a m e n " t w o u i d ^ jeopardised ,f
l
he
uims for school capital costs
greater
miUlon
be
given
,-ui
from
W
million
»
*
&
h
o
a
W
were
, n a proposed master plan
..
The letter said the citv would not be
{ i | u r c for renould

avoid renovation costs
The Rue School has been closed for two by the state in a matching I
« a r s and would require about » 9 mil- for education
lion m repairs Ranieri said
Mver said the Rue School should
The school has been closed two wars. be closed because of o v e r c r o p •
and the 'school system has been func- because the school built in lili
and larger than several city
j well " said Ranien
When the Rue School closed two y e m
letter also said no more money
b« put into repairs on the Sadie M 0 its approximately 850 students and
Elementary School on Swentn JTteiheTwer* absorbed by the other
rf«£
"Jefferson streets according to fchools in the svsteir, WitlUhe
students,
substandard
a
w
l
'
f
jf
Ranien
classrooms
had
to
be
used
»n
those
Further renovations would
schools. Myer saM.
according to the
au€S t»onable.
According to Myer education officials
Ranien said because of the af*
viewed the closing of the school as tern
buildin* it *as unwise to pour
porary
,nto renovation
With the possibility that it may «
Accord-n* to Ranien. the ctosm? « " ^
nermanentiv
abandoned. Myer « d he is
Rue School could be one of the ca
determined
>o
keep the Rue Sch» I open
of budget problems faced by the
palit>'

l0

«3f
Photo bv Watty

It's wishful thtnfcino on (ft* port of Momie Ports*
end Albert Rotor do as mev wait tor an elevator in
a Hoboken housing protect. It won't ctftte down —
it's broken.

Ranieri may seek

Martorony and Michael Legjfcro,' exwas not
...•»•»
• » ! available
availnhlp for comment. ecutive director of the North Hudson
The n a m e of Hoboken Ranieri declined to discuss the report.
Councilman-at-large R o b e r t ^
Union City Mayor William V. Community Action Corp.
It was reported that a director
Ranieri is about to be added, tarhose Musto, chairman of the touncil, conwho are looking to replace Nicholas & firmed that Ranieri's name had been may be decided upon when the council
but««..?
only .informally.
Mastorelli as executive 1 *«*tor
°* mmentioned
entioneQ DMI
. » « . . - . . , Musto
----" meets Wednesday. But, Musto said it
" * ** that
*•*- — » that
* L a t there
* W A V A are
B M several
aiaaMaapailcanM B
was highly unlikely."
the North H u d s o n R ^ 0 1 1 ^ ^ 1 £ added
Mayors. Mastorelli has resigned
to
^ U | o n ^^ ^ that
fo
"What we may do is take action'
pusuw» wm ««•».—.
b e c o m e Hudson County a d - didates
™?™_t tor tne.L^h^oriime
the number could reach eifht or nine on formally naming an acting director
the council makes a decision for the program until a replacement
"•"SSSng to sources close to the before
on Mastorelli'« replacement.
has been found for Mastorelli," he
councSI Mayor Steve Cappiello has inSome of those who have been said If that should occur the acting
S S S i that he will recommend
for the job are Anthony director will probably be Florto, who
has been filling the post with
Mastorelli'* •*"*-—
John Coaaors, Gene
former

State agrees with Ranieri
on closing of Rue School
letter yesterday.
Councilman Robert Ranieri of
Ranieri said he would recomHoboken said today the State Depart- mend that the city consider a bond isment of Education survey of the city's sue — not to exceed $5,387,000,66 perschool buildings agrees with his con- cent of which would be reimbursed by
clusions that the David E. Rue School state funds. He also noted that an outshould remain closed and that no ma- right state grant of $1,123,000 was
jor repairs should be made to the available to the city. In addition there
Sadie F. Leinkauf School.
is an allotment of 1886,000 in state
Ranieri, who has been doing money for vocational aid for the han
researching for the City Council to dicapped between the ages of 13 ant
determine how much school repair 20. Under a 60-40 formula, however,
work should be carried out. said he the city would have to match it with
didn't know the opinions of the state $770,000.
coincided with his until he received a
Ranieri said he was Informed that

the state contacted Mayo Lynch As- i n t o that b u n d l i n g w a s
sociates, a consulting engineering questionable."
firm, on March 5. outlining its posiRanieri said he would recomtion. He questioned why there was mend to the council that the Board of
such a delay in word getting to the Education sell the Rue building for
council which must approve a bond is- private use, perhaps as an apartment
sue for the work.
house There is a declining school
The Rue School has been closed enrollment, he said, and it is not
for two years because of the need for needed
repairs. Estimates were that it would
The repair funds, he would
cost $3.9 million to put it back into
recommend,
should concentrate oa
shape. Another $200,000 had been
other
buildings
for repairs to roofs.,
recommended for roof work at the
jeinkauf School but Ranieri said the windows, electrical and mechanic*^
rate felt putting major repair money work and plumbing

Dismissal of housing case
called spur to abandonment
Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina today blasted
a decision Wednesday by Acting
Municipal Court Judge Peter Giordano to dismiss a case against
landlord Charles Porcuri because the
landlord had sold the building after he
*a« cited for housing violations by
city inspectors
' "His decision gives landlords incentive to get rid of their property
once they are cited for housing viola-

tions, and get away with it," Farina
said "Its an outrage "
"Landlords will no* think they
can let their properties go to pot and
get away with it." he said "I can t
believe such a decision was made
Porcuri had sold his tenement
house at 324 Monroe St in Hoboken on
February V but had been cited for 1UU
city housing code violations on
January 9 and subsequently again on
January 18, January 30 and February
11

' . . . • _ ,

Despite that the judge dsmissed
^ After the hearmg. Giordano first
told a Jersey Journal reporter that he

-™....~v, the case against
because a summons issued by Housing Inspector Ralph DeMarcw was
for inspection made after the building
was sold After being informed by the
reporter that this was not so. uiordano called the reporter into nis
chambers a few minute* later and
told him he didn't feel the owner
should be fined if he no longer owned
the property
.
Giordano had been filling « far
Acting Judge Chris Pappa* »™> »
now recovering at home after being
^ p p ^ n o r m a l l y handles housing

Volunteers save Hobo ken
$180,000, Vecchione says
e n Volunt
r
* « r Am- Vecchione claimed every year the
Corps contends it would cost calls were increasing
the city seven times
as much to
t
T
The Corps responded to 3,801
operate a paid staff to man an am- emergency calls, which includes calls
bulance crew
to both Union City and Weehawken as
The city contributed $25,000 last called for under the mutual call
year to the Corps — the maximum agreement Assistance to both Conthat state law permits. For a paid Rail and Port Authority facilities is
staff, Thomas Vecchione, president, also included
included
has estimated it would cost Hoboken
Transportation calls are responsi$180,000 He based his estimates on
ble for another 1,991 responses by the
1979 statistics.
corps. This service provides nonHe broke down the estimated cost ambulatory Hoboken residents to be
as follows
14 men at $10,000. transported anywhere in the
purchasing of new vehicles annually, metropolitan area, Vecchione said
$15,000; first-aid supplies and un
False calls for 1979 amounted to
iforms, $10,000; and maintenance of 154 and the corps was on stand-by at
building and equipm-nt. $5,000
32 fire scenes in order to provide the
Based on last year's statistics, city's fire department with the best
Vecchione said, the cost could be even possible first aid assistance, Vechigh.
chione reported
The Corps resiwnded to 5 978 ca\s
The Corps h a s a t o t a l
in 1979 as compared to 5,628 u. itf78. membership of 50 persons, consisting

Hobo ken hit team news to cops ** r
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of 40 senior men, six women and four
junior corpsman.
Each member, before being pe r .
mitted to r ide on one of the three fullyequipped ambulances, is required to
complete the American Red Cross
Standard First Aid course and hte
American Heart Association cardiopulmonarv resusciatatior course.
Within a two-year period the
member must c o m p l e t e the
remainder of his five points, which
consists of American advance first
aid, emergency child birth, light extrication and defensive motor vehicle
driving
Fifty percent of the Hoboken
membership, according to Vecchione,
have emergency medical technical
training — el hours of classes as required by the state First Aid Council
and Department of Health.

Hoboken offers Weehawken
half the price to put out fires
By MARYANN JACOB
"Muff Inter

HOBOKEN-Mayor Steve Cappiello told
Weehawken officials Saturday that Hoboken could
provide fire department service to Weehawken for
about half the cost the township would foot
Although Cappiello laid yesterday his offer was
light" and "off the cuff," he nevertheless confirmed
reports of the offer
I told them I might want to take on their fire
service for about SO cent* on the dollar," said Cappiello
The mayor said he stopped in at the Weehawken
Township Committee's budget workshop meeting Saturday afternoon to visit Mayor Wally P. Llndaley and
others present at the meeting, and the fire department
offer was not the primary reason for the visit.
Weehawken would probably contract with Hoboken.
which would be charged with covering all ftret In the

•?Jhe other chee
|\v
Hoboken's city administration may
W not approve of slumlords who commit
hundreds of violations in their tenement
houses and then get off the hook by telling the judge they have sold the building
to another slumlord . . . but the city certainly doesn't do anything about the evasion.
• The latest case was especially
flagrant because the owner involved had
already transferred the title to the
building once before — to the same family—and subsequently had it transferred
back to him.
Nevertheless, the judge ruled that
since he does not own the building now,
he cannot be prosecuted.
The Hoboken Law Department
refused to try to upset the judge's decision or even to protest it and would not
explain why.
The Law Department is answerable
to the mayor. If the mayor really wanted
something done, it is reasonable the Law
Department would do something, such as
seeking corrective legislation if that is
necessary.
Permitting slumlords to make a
mockery of the law and of the courts is
not improving the image of Hoboken.

two communities, using equipment and manpower from
both
Hie reduction in cost would be accomplished by a
dwpersa) of forces over the larger area and a ate of
manpower from both But overall manpower would be
reduced by dropping some unnecessary men through
attrition or retirements Cappiello said
Weehawken would benefit from the proposed plan,
Mid CaapMlo, because it would operate at appro*
innately half its usual fire budget, and Hobokea would
benefit by increased revenues from Weehawken'i
payment for fire services
Cappiello said all the mechanics of the plan had not
vet been worked out, but he would want to sit down
with fire and government official* from both towns to
discuss it
Weekawken would continue to maintain its fireRouses, and some of its men woiuld be included in the
Hobokea service, he said
The offer made to Weehawken is part of a concept
of consolidation with an ultimate goal of joining up with
other fire services in surrounding town*, said Cappiello.
The mayor cited a plan by West Mew York Mayor
Anthony DeFino to form a North Hudson Firs Authority, comprising Union City. West New York. North
Bergen, Weehawken and Hoboken
The plan is made for these towns because they are
contiguous, and benefit most from the consolidation,
said Cappiello
Cappiello said he would be hippy to discuss a joint
fire services plan wits Weehawken, but would first want
the consent of the other towns mentioned
Such a plan would also hive to be approved by state
authorities, Cappiello said
'

folk firefighting merger
rather than a consolidation of one or
Weehawken and Hoboken are tak
Lmtiuml
Ing a look again at consolidation of two municipalities
West New York Mayor Anthony
their fire departments following a
visit of Hoboken Mayor Steve Cap- M DeFino suggested recently «ie
piello to an informat budget workshop studv and creation of a fire authority
session of the Weehawken Township for all of the North Hudson area
Committee But decisions are still a continued Cappiello "1^strongJ
believe that this should be the ullong way off
timate goal and holds the most
According to municipal source*
promise And the North Hudson
the Hoboken mayor suggested that his Regional Council of Mayors
f i r e d e p a r t m e n t t a k e o v e r place to discuss the matter '
Weehawken's fire fighting operations
Recently, officials of Hobofcen.
for an annual fee of about $700,000 Weehawken and Union City anThat is about $300,000 less than what it nounced they were exploring the posnow costs the township
sibility of combining their fire comBut Cappiello said that he did not munications services Last vearCappropose a Hoboken takeover of the pietlo and Weehawken Mayor Wally
Weehawken fire department but a I indsley began discussions on a possiconsolidation in which attrition would ble merger of the town departments
eliminate the men not needed
Lmdsley said, "While I agree |
"We are all in serious budget with many' progressive urban planproblems. ' said Cappiello, "and ners that the regionalization of some
suggestions such as consolidation of citv services is the road of the future.
fire services should be given very I do not foresee an immediate merger
of OIT township firefighters and any
serious study "
departmentWWe are
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i d have to talk at length with my

Weehawfcens fire department
has a fine record and a colorful
historv Tonight's decision to reject
the budget will limit future spending
for equipment and manpower It
he pushes us this much closer to
h(

have'to do the same thing with the

fire
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nnmoxtC a rather elaborate study
Mavor Cappiello's informal proposal
invited us to contract for our fire ser
vice coverage The offer was a
generous one but not entirely tailored
to the needs of our township

Members of the Hoboken City
Council advised Mayor Steve Cappiello last night they generally favor a
previously discussed plan to make up
to $7 million available for school
rehabilitation work
The mayor is expected to preside
at a meeting of the Board of School
Estimate tomorrow night. The estimate board controls die capital improvement funds.
Of the $7 million. $1,123,000 is
coming into the city as an outright
state grant The city will then consider $5 3 million in building funds,
two-thirds of which will be reimbursed by the state. Another $800,000
is available in state money for
vocational funds to the handicapped.
The Board of Education is
scheduling a special meeting
tomorrow at 7 on capital improvements while the estimate board is to
meet at 7 30 p.m. The school board
will then hold its monthly public
caucus at 8 o'clock at the Administration Building. 1115 Clinton St.
Council President Walter Cramer
and Cappiello reported that the Parking Authority is seeking $65,990 in the
city budget for capital improvements
Similar funds last year enabled the
authority to establish an off-street
parking lot at 11th Street and Willow
Avenue
Cramer said the request will be
kept in mind when the final closed
budget discussions, are next Monday
and Wednesday

P a t r o n s of t h e
Hoboken
Public
Library. M» Park Ave.
c a n return overdue
books without paying
late charge? during the
forthcoming Amnesty

fr

During this time the
i library will also be
[celebrating Library

Public housing can be beautiful
something about the decaying conditions at the Hoboken Housing
Authority's Andrew Jackson project
In English "Por La Gente"
means "For the People" and when
the group was formed by members of
Inside the seven-story building at St. Joseph's Church in Hoboken ap565 Harrison St one sees no>walls proximately one year ago it was
defaced by graffiti, and no broken decided that would be its purpose hallway windows.
to work for the people
1
There are, however, paintings
We knew conditions were bad in
and posters hanging over the freshly the projects and getting worse," sakl
painted walls of the building. There Sister Norberta Hunnewinkei, a
are curtains hanging on the various member of Por La Gente. "We just
doors of the stairway
decided to go into one of the buildings
• And there is hope among the te- at the Andrew Jackson complex and
nants that they can take control of see if we could help "
Sister Norberta said the building
their environment and make it a betat
565
Harrison St. was picked totally
ter place in which to live
by random by her and other members
It all started on a Sunday after- of Por La Gente.
noon two months ago when members
Members of Por La Gente saw
of Por La Gente, a non-profit multicultural group dedicated to helping graffiti scrawled on every hallway hi
Hoboken s minorities, decided to do the building as well as broken hallway

lt seems as if a miracle has happened It is an exception — a ray of
shining light among the graffiti-filled
buildings at the Andrew Jackson
Gardens housing project in Hoboken

By Randolph Diamond
Is the Company K club the heart
of the mob's activities in northern
New Jersey as indicated in United
Press International reports?
Or is it just a social club composed of "nice" people as its officers
and some Hoboken officials insist?
Company K was an Army company made up of Hoboken residents
during World War I. After the war the
veterans formed their own social club
with the same name
The clubhouse has been located
on the ground floor of a three-story

Cappiello
on school funds

time set x r
at library

verified information obtained from
the jrganized crime informant
The informant said the investigators also were checking possible links to the assassinations of Carmine Galante. a reputed top New
York mobster who was killed last
July and Anthony "Little Pussy" Russo who was executed in his Long
Branch apartment last April
Bruno, identified by federal
authorities as godfather of one of nine
top U.S. mob families and the last of
the old-fashioned dons, was executed
gangland-style hnday aight, two
mouths sfcv of his 70th birthday.

windows thro
lights and windows'
throughout the
structure
"We then asked the tenants how
conditions could be improved and
they told us they wanted the hallways
to be painted and new windows and
lights to be installed," Sister
Norberta said
From here, the nun said, Por La
Gente organized meetings with both
tenants in the building and the Housing Authority management to decide
how the tenants wishes could be implemented.
The Housing Authority agreed to
donate the paint if the tenants would
do the painting as well as install the
new windows and lights and then
guard them.
The tenants agreed and with
moral support from Por La Gente the
campaign to shape up their building
began last month.
See PUMJC - Page at.

Company K, club or conspiracy? V;

Council gives 1

Hoboken,W

Hudson County and Hoooten « • gang and 1 have no information about
finals said last aight they had no any gang with a connection •»
knowledge of a Hoboken-based Hoboken."
murder-for-hire gang which an inforMayor Steve Cappiello commant identified as the •hit" team that mented, "I haven't the faintest idea
executed reputed Philadelphia mob of such a gang It's like something you
boss Angelo Bruno on Friday night
read about in books."
United Press International said a
Public Safety Director James
ranking organized crime informant Giordano of Hoboken said, "It doesn't
reported the same "hit" team is be- sound logical that something like this
ing investigated by federal and local could occur and our detectives not be
police for IB professional killings in on top of it We'd have to have a lot
the greater New York area alone.
more proof."
Hudson County Prosecutor James
But Detective Lt. Joseph J.
O'Halloran said "I'm not awar? of Delaney, 44, an underwork! t'xp°rt
any Hoboken-based murder for-hire with the Par am us Police D

building at 525 Jefferson St. in Company." reportedly responsible for
Hoboken for the past 50 years and, 18 killings.
while there are not many original
Is this hit team related to ComWorld War I members left, the club pany K? New Jersey Monthly, in its
has maintained a steady membership April issue, reports Company K is
to drink, play cards and socialiie with
the mob's action central in New
their old friends in the small quarters. Jersey.
Sources, however have told
"You can never tell who will walk
United Press International that the in," the magazine says, "but sooner
orders to kill mob bosses Carmine or later everyone who is anyone
Galante in New York and Angelo shows up "
Bruno in Philadelphia were carried
And a high-ranking Hoboken
out by a three or four-member gang detective, who asked not to be idemwhose leadership is based in Hoboken
and which runs a hit team called "K
Sec COMPANY K - Page 5.

An underworld informant told
l PI I have heard it now from two
different sources that a west side

ManSan h.f team * « * ^ ^ » P

connections in Hoboken took the order
to kill Bruno "
Delanev asked if his informant

concurred « * . "™*

Bv RandolphDlwnoac
Executives of the Levolor
Lorentzen factory, one of Hoboke.Vs
largest employers, told Mayor Steve
Cappiello yesterday that they are
very upset ofer police ticketing cars
parked outside their factory at ElghtH
and Monroe streets
Cappiello said he had a meeting
with the executives yesterday to try
to resolve me situation and he expects
to make a formal announcement soon
on a solution
The mayor sakd many of the company's female employees who work at

Company K, iust a
group of men I work for a living and
CMtlnatd from Page 1.
tified. said the Company K Club was so do the men."
And, the clubs treasurer, Del
visited often by waterfront mob boss
Boccio,
sitting alone at a large table
Tin© Fiumara, going hack about two
years The detective reported that, at in the clubhouse, playing cards and
the time, police had the club under 24 smoking a cigar, showed a reporter
the door after he heard the words,
hour surveillance
Public Safety Director James Gi- "mob connection."
Hoboken Councilman Salvstorej
ordano said he planned no investigaCemelli is a brother-in-law of Caption of the UPl sources's information padona While not a member of Com-!
I don't believe it," said Giordano pany K, Cemelli says he has attended
•This gives a bad name to the whole its "social functions "So has Mayorj
Italian community."
Steve Cappiello." he said.
The club has a liquor license and
its ABC application on file at the
• These are family men," said the)
Hoboken city clerks office indicates councilman "Working class people
that John Cappadona of Hoboken is
1 think this is just something to selli
the president Treasurer is a Joseph newspapers If someone has proof of
Del Boccio of Hoboken. Two other of- Mimfthmg, let them name names "
ficers listed are Anthony Miele of
Cappiello said he thought the idea
Cliffside Park and Eugene Gallo of of mob connections at Company K
Hoboken
was •farfetched" Cappiello said
•I don't know anything about members of the club were mostly ir
Philadelphia," screamed Cappadona t h e i r 6 0 s , a lot of r e t i r e e
,n a telephone interview with a longshoremen and checkers as well as
reporter "And. I have no knowledge truck drivers
of anything This is a social club, a

. .,
;»., executive
. . s r i i t u m director,
liirpt tnr. that
that M
Authority
metered parking spaces around
Hoboken City Hall were being ignored
by police
Cappiello said Hoboken Public
Safety Director James Giordano has
ordered patrolmen to make sure
tickets are given out for cars parked
at those meters The mayor said
Levolor executives thought the
criticism by Hottendorf concerning
the lack of enforcement of those
m e t e r s has made the p o l i c e
overzealous in ticketing cars parked
illegally throughout the city

>

That is exactly what 1 have beard
from my best organized crime
sources."
He also confirmed there was a
meeting between Galante andBruno a
week before the reputed New York
mobster was killed
Delanev was head of the Bergen
County task force on organized crime
and narcotics from 1974 to 1978 during
which time he worked strictly undercover, producing 17 arrests and IK indictments.
About 1.000 people, including the
dons of other mob families, are ex
petted to attend tomorrow's lavish
funeral for Bruno.
Coattawed treat Page 1.

|

Working on their own time wrh
help from members of Por La Gent*,
the painting began and the Housing
Authority began to make the hallway
repairs
The painting and hallway repairs
are now just about complete.
And now tenants are on the alert
to make sure there is no vandalism of
their building by area youths—as had
happened before.
"Everyone is helping to keep this
building together," said Patricia
Morales, who lives on the second floor
of the building. "This place looked
terrible before We're making sure
this doesn't happen again."
"People are very surprised when
they see this building," said another
resident. Frank Heggs. "It's the only
nice building in the whole apartment
complex '
Another r e s i d e n t , Mario
Rodriguez, said he is very pleased
that everyone in the building is working together now, but notes there are
still problems.
Part of the wall in his bathtub
collapsed over a year ago and the hole
is still there.
"I keep on calling maintenance,
but they never show up," he said.
Other tenants in the building cite
problems such as inadequate extermination services and water leaks in
their apartments that they say the
Housing Authority won't repair.
Their complaints are similar to
those of other tenants in the project
Jose Caliguire, Housing Authority
executive director, has dismissed the
tenants' complaints throughout the
project as "nonsense" and "isolated
incidents."
Meanwhile, Sister Norberta said
she believes what has happened at 565
Harrison St. has helped the tenants
realize that they have to assume
responsibility for their own lives.
"That's what they have done by
fixing up their building," she said. "I
think the tenants have begun to
realize that they have to do things for
themselves, that people can't always
be doing them for diem."
She said she believes the tenants'
lack of voice in housing authority
policy is one reason the Andrew
Jackson complex has fallen apart.
"It's a failure in the housing
authority policy, tenants have never
had a direct voice," she Mid.
Sister Norberta said Por La
Gente will continue to work with the
tenants but now wants to take on
another building and help tenants
there improve their living conditions

Levolor officials w o r r i e d ^
about parking safety at plant
night are at raid to park anywhere but
on the sidewalk right outside the factory. He said the women are afriad
that they might be robbed or attacked
i they have to talk a few blocks to and
from their cars.
One solution, die mayor said,
might be to have a policeman escort
the women to their cars if they don't
park right outside the factory.
Cappiello said company officials
speculated that the tickets were being
given out to their employees because
of a recent public statement by
Joseph Hottendorf, Hoboken Parking

UBcami

Crosstown
^
runningi for now
Hoboken's crosstown bus is
oneratton-after a three-month layoff. But riders
jfen" counting their blessings yet-they know too
well from past experiences.
The bushad been out of service for over a year
prior to last December when it went back; in service only to break &' wn just a month later
:
'Tnis bus is a lemon." said one woman rider
"Its going to break down again I just towit.
"When this bus stays in service for more than
a few days I'll start believing miracles can actually h a p p i " said another rider, an elderly male.
V
Ttielatest problem with the 1971 bus was a
broken transmission
,
KM,,«n
Before that it was 8 short circuit in the heating
system which causeu an electrical fire that
burned the vehicle's wiring
And before that it was engine and exhaust
prOb
nJ?Sofficials have maintained a lack of spare
Darts for the bus as a well as a shortage of city
mechanics have been responsible for the long
officials have ordered a new corsstown
m* but there has been a delay in delivery by
S e r a i Motors, the manufacturer The bus was
sunoosed to have arrived three months ago
P
When the new bus arrives, the old one is
scheduled to be used m spare
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Financing home improvements in
choice
- . , cwrintendent George Peilicano and Richard England urged
program
depends on the sue of a
Hoboken
for
limited
income
home
School Super
w a c h e r s four
A high City Hall source said that
against further cuts to the school
family Santaniello said A family of
Hoboken taxpayers face a $33 16 major layoffs would occur in both the Maier has saw "••
owners
is
once
again
a
reality
after
an
bus dnvers
budget, particularly in the ares of
per $1,000 assessed valuation tax in- Health and Welfare and the Public
agreement between Hoboken1 s Com- four would be eligible if their income
maintenance
crease for 1980 even after city of- Works departments
munity Development Agency and the is less than $19,400
The Community Development
ficials decide how to slash $270 644.
New Jersey Mortgage Finance
As things stand now, the city's probably
Estimate
Cappiello replied, j r — " - - - Agency had been working with the
from an already bare-bones budget to
The
Agency
proposed 1980 budget is about $16.8
„ night on the sroom walls can remain chipped ana
Washington Sswngs Bank in obtaining
comply with the state's cap law The
Fred Bado, Hoboken CDA direc- loan for toca: residents wishing to
million but that amount is about held a hearing
school
budget
for
windows
can
stay
in
bad
shape
but
you
1971 tax rate was $94 19
tor, said home improvement loans make improvements under the home
$270,000 more than that allowed under proposed $l8-mil
$47 million know what happens :f you don't serMass layoffs loom for city the state's 5 percent cap law, so city 1980-81 of »"hich
which carry a 3 percent interest improvement loan program But the
vice
teachers
—
you
wind
up
in
artaxation But
employee* and some school workers officials must find a way to trim the must be raided by
charge, will be available to owners of bank stoppec granting the loans in Ocbitration or evea a strike What you
Instead,
it
the board took no
may also be let go
onetofour-unit apartments in tober after various rises in their inhave to do, in effect, is placate^"OP1*
$270,000 from the budget
"I'm going to have a drink," said
Hoboken
who ultimately become part of
Chius figures rising municipal exterest rates
a grim-faced Mayor Steve Cappiello penses could trigger a local tax inconsti
"An owner can install a boiler or
after he looked over a draft copy of crease reaching as high as $13.50.
convert it, abate code violations,
Santanielio said the program was
the budget in Business Administrator higher school costs could account for
rewire a house, add insulation, repair
aole to resume because of money
Edwin Chius' office
a roof, remodel a kitchen or do made available throughout the
an extra $5 to $6 and a change in the
"The budget is cut to the bone," revaluation structure, an additional
numerous other home improvements N J Mf A He said the agency has $15
said Cappiello who admitted there
and take advantage of low rates," millifp available throughout the state
would have to be some layoffs of city $15
said Sal Santanielio. Hoboken housing for home improvement loans
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"Slawr Steve Cappiello, who is chairman of the
Board of S c h S Estimate, told Thursday's heanng

S £

wmSJ the school board tocutiufigure,

"if the citv has to make cuts, so should the scnoo
svstem ^Capp»ello Of the $18 million school

diffiJuif To S e cuts and *
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of Health and Welfare, pointed out that h i ^ p
mentlost four CETA employee, during the past
T r i n f w a s pleased, however, that the City

fJS !aVSgh? awarded a W ^ ^ f f
Installing lighting at the Little
Tourth and River streets^

Hoboken school board of estimate t
By MARYANN JACOB a * JAYE ANN TERRY
Mali *nt.r»
HOBOKEN-The board of school estimate a d o p t e d s i n *
million school budget last night. aft« slashing the proposed
budget by $225,000
Meanwhile, Business Administrator Edwin Chius said a
$270 000 cut in the municipal » ^ ^ * ^ J ^ E
layoffs of municipal employees, and will not alter a
increase in the present U» rate
The $225,000 lump sum represents a 6 percent cut1111 * *
p r o p e l board of education budget Board member, a l l must
decide where to make ttw cuts
^

School budget cut •
to pare tax rise by $1
However, steea the municipal budget, which
The Hoboken Board of School Estimate last
will include school costs, runs on a calendar year
night chopped $225,OOd from the $4.75 million that
and the school board operates on a fiscal year,
must be raised by local taxation to operate the
only about half the $225,000 cut will be felt during
city's public schools but that will only reduce the
1980. Since about $100,000 in expenses equals $1 on
projected $33.16 city tax increase by one dollar.
the tax rate, that means only about $125,000 is beSo reported Mayor Steve Cappiello after the
ing trimmed from the 1980 budget or about only
board's action, adding that even with the cuts, the one dollar on the rate.
school board's revised $17.8 million budget will
"It's now the responsibility of the school board
mean a tax increase of $4 per $1,000 of assessed
to do the business of finding those areas in its
valuation. The current rate is $94.19 per $1,000.
budget where dollars can be cut," said Cappiello.
Elected city officials say the projected $13.50
George Maier, district superintendent, has
tax rise for municipal spending, meanwhile, is un- already forecast that 14 teachers, four ad
acceptable and that more cuts — beyond the
ministrators and 10 maintenance men and
$270,000 already pared to get the municipal budget
drivers could be laid off.
with the state-mandated "cap" — will be made.
Only two members of the public, Richi
An additional increase of about $15 is an- England, a former school board trustee; f
ticipated due to a change in the city's land revaluaWilliam Rutherford, head of the Hobo*
tion system
Teachers Association, spoke on the proposed cEach urged the five Board of School EsU*e
' Mt don't think our taxpayers could afford such
members to reconsider.
an (overall) increase," said Cappiello. "It's still
England commended Cappiello for lim*4
up in the stratosphere " It's now up to the city
council to determine what they want to cut, he ad- the overall local tax increase over the pastsjnt
years to just 13 cents per $1,000 but he notolhat
ded.
during that time, the city's operational budit&as
Council president Walter Cramer said council
members "just got our draft copies of the risen by $5 million "while the city's contrib#jn to
($17,984,840) budget yesterday (Monday)" and city schools has gone down by $300,030.
"You're looking in the wrong area to save
haven't yet considered areas where cuts could be
money," asserted England. Cappiello replifd that
made. The council may discuss that at tonight's
he was simply trying to protect the "financial
meeting. An April 16 budget hearing is scheduled.
At its meeting last night, the Board of School stability" of Hoboken homeowners durini a period
Estimate struck $4,529,773 as the amount needed "when Hoboken has lost 30 to S percent of its tax
i to be raised by local taxation to support Hoboken's base in the face of increased tax appeals by inhools during 1980-81. That breaks down to dustries, including Maxwell House." The mayor
08,981 for current expenses, $78,782 for debt also noted that binding arbitration awards has
rice. $32,000 for equipment and $10,000 for the helped eat up any surpluses the city may have garnered.
ling school for foreign born.

rehabilitate
oboken tenements

that a state Department of Education
survey concluded that the Rue School
A report released by the Hoboken should remain closed It was closed
Board of Educations consultant. two years ago because of poor condiMayo. Lynch and Associates, shows tions
that the Rue School is structurally
Ranien has maintained that the
sound. Hoboken Schools Superinten- Rue School should remain closed and
he said today that the mayor and most
dent George Maier said today
Maier said the report" dated members of the City Council agree
March 19, concluded that the vacant with him
building s steel skeleton is in exMaier. said, however, that,
cellent shape
•because the Rue School is closed we
Hoboken Counciimanat-large
Set RUE SCHOOL - Faat II.
Robert Ranien had said Thursday

By Randolph Diamond
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«* expected,
cuts.
' aad cuttssg totally the city • capital
without any major layoffs of budget total, $10,MO*8 falls wtoiin
Chius ssid he was able to cut the i m p r — t i t budget
rltSovees J
the state's cap law.
w T S i d however that probably
Meanwhile, t o n * * the Board j j $270,000 from the budget by taking
^ ^ _ £ *imnMral»r sa*d
The
five cit/workers will have to tose School Estimate Is expected to make money from every dapartment.

me layoffs will Wwly he in the Parts
^ Recreation division
But, he said he plans to evahM»
each aad .vary jobin the cityto« •
mat every** is working.
The Qty C«iac« inay disc«a_
b u d - e t „ | t t matiag tomorrow right!
j ^ budget heart*, meanwhile, t» r "
for Apr! W.
'

their i o & ^ f f t h * r n e a s u r e he and some cuts in the Hoboken school

living in the buildings once they are rehabilitated
Three developers, including the giant Hoboken
under the Section 8 program.
rehabilitation firm, Applied Housing Associates,
Hoboken has been awarded an allotment of 500
have applied to rehabilitate 177 Hoboken tenement
units
under the program to be spread over five
house units under a federal housing rehabilitation
years.
This is the second year of funding.
program.
Sal
Santanielio, Hoboken housing and
Applied Housing, which has already
neighborhood
development coordinator, to whom
rehabilitated approximately 1,000 units in
the
proposals
were
submitted, said he will submit
Hoboken, wants to rehabilitate 85 units in
them
to
HUD
by
April
30 Santanielio said he exbuilding* that run from 1300 to 1312 and 1315 to 1321
pects
HUD
to
approve
all
the proposals, probably
Washington St
by
early
summer
The Seriate LTD Partership, which includes
Actual rehabilitation of the buildings,
Union City School Board President John Powers,
however,
Santanielio said, is still months away.
Union City Comnnssk«w Ronald Dark) and
Joseph
Barry, president of Applied Housing
developer Philip Senale, has applied to
rehabilitate 60 units in the buildings that run from Associates, said he doesn't see construction
starting for at least a year
800 to 808 Willow Ave
Last year. Applied Housing Associates
And a company called 1202 Associates, which
includes Hoboken real estate broker Joseph Fox as received approval from HUD to rehabilitate apone of its principals, has applied to rehabilitate 32 proximately 100 units on Willow Avenue between
units in buildings at 1202,1204,1216 Washington St. Second and Third streets under the program
But the project has not yet started.
sad 208 Ninth St.
Last year's allotment of apartments was only
The proposals come under the Neighborhood
125
and
Applied won over Seriale LTD, which had
i Strategy Area program, which is funded by the
[ U-S Department of Housing and Urban Develop- originally submitted plans to rehabilitate 800408
Willow Ave.
t ment HUD pays 75 percent of the

Rue Schoolstructure
for renovation, despite state

, , Oration president and memRobert Wendelken. board of educa ^ v ^ ^ ^
^
ber of the board of school e s t l " w ^ ' a r d m\\ attempt to avoid
unilaterally However, he said the ooaru
cutting instructional costs
u ^ A «f education had presented a
Oripnallv the board of efluca
S18 057.693 budget for the WW-1"1 s c n o °
,,
. i 7M 773 to be raised by local taxes.
The budpt called f o r * ^ J 7 3 * * .chool taxes
a 24 percent . c m . ove 1 » U
^
^

members include
Scr.vam and Sal
^
p

rJP&ty^Sicil will now have only appfoximasTfe of the $» tax
the option of cutting the'budget_ even increase
ease.
.
in the
As the school budget now stands
Ifurther, making£*
uts or going along win them
14 teachers, four administrators and

I him Page I.
now have some special dass«
meeting in clothing areas and
stockrooms Is this what Ranieri
wants to continue1"
Maier said members of the
Hoboken school board also want the
Rue School reopened
The Board of Education is expected to vote on a plan calling for the
renovation of the Rue School as well
as other Hoboken schools tomorrow
Wednesday it will be up to the
Citv Council and the Board of School
Estimate to decide whether to go
along with this plan

Hoboken officials hit parade ' mistreatment
not jissue
an apology because there
s s w an apolog y becau
Scanlon said, however, he never not
was
nothing
to apologize about.
Van Wie said he weas promised promised Van Wie the Hoboken conHoboken mayoral aide WUHam
Frank Roberts, another Jersey
Eugene
Scanlon,
Jersey
City
Van wTTvowed
Wie vowed today that HoboKen
Van
Hoboken b y E u g e ne S j j J - J J f ^ S ? ^tingent
n t would
would be
be behind
behind the
themain
main City mayoral aide, said Hoboken was
i participate
tiipate in
\t\1 Jersey
Jersey mayoral aide and parade o r f ani *": . *
l i n never asain
,
only
that
the not scheduled to be near the end of the
y C i t y uf lts b u t
that the Hoboken units
d
line
up
C£73TPXtekVDay lirade unless tn
.\ the Hoboken units wou d march ^Hoboken
^ u V w S , . line up on the se- parade
Jersey
City officials «P<»og*»
. immediately behind the main Jersey cond side street for units, Bentley
lly
New York and Secaucus
V
*.
^
I
^
S
J
u
u
EriMte
for
immediatelv
behind
the
mam
Jersey
™™**n
•"'1 J~'" . . . £ i*,..,-. units West
what he called the ™strea«neflto City units.
Avenue
aad one from St Peter's Prep
the 275-member Hoboken contingent
But instead, he said, Hoboken was
•We rotate the contingents every were scheduled behind them but they
marching in Sunday's parade.
next to last, with only a Jersey City year." said Scanlon "Last year. never showed u p , ' " he said
And Hoboken City Council Pres- tavern unit behind it.
Bayonne was last so we had them seHoboken became next to last by
In
addition.
Van
Wie
dent Walter Cramer said " « « • " »
If
III
B
UUIUVII,
. »••
»> • -said,
Icond
U I K this
»••*> year
j^—
-• Hoboken wants they
default "
Hoboken and North HudsontohoW members of that tavern poured beer c a n ^ sec ondd next year "
Roberts admitted that beer was
their own parade next ye«r because of on the heads of Hoboken children
Scartlon said, however, he would poured on the heads of some Hoboken
the "mistreatment" of Hoboken resi- marching in the oarade.
children by a few marchers in the
dents
tavern unit
' As soon as we realized what was
1 going on parade officials separated
the tavern unit and the Hoboken units.' he said.
Corrado said one of the reasons
Van Wie said, however, the
of
120
Section
8
subsidies
in
1
S
T
W
to
be
Two Hoboken agencies have been
there
may
not
have
been
many
takers
tavern
unit unsuccessfully tried to cut
used to help low and moderate income
offering subsidies to low ano
for
the
program
is
that
a
family
must
up
in
front
of the Hoboken contingent
families pay their rent But Corrado
moderate income families to neip
live in an apartment without housing
I'm demanding an apology for
said there are still » subsidies left
them pay their rent for almost a year
code violations
the insult and abuse of our people,"
now but so far there haven t been
And
Corrado
said
many
of
the
saidV'an Wie "I've been organizing
Under the subsidies. Corrado
many takers.
said, a family pays » pen*"1 °f™S![ apartments in Hoboken are sub- the Hoboken unite in the parade for 12
standard and do not meet these reyears and nothing like tlm has ever
Martin Corrado. Hoboken reloca- total income as rent while the federal quirements.
happened "
tion officer, said the Department of government pays the other 75 perVan Wie also said he was upset
Corrado said the subsidies are for
cent.
For
example,
he
said,
if
a
famiHousing and Urban Development nao
that marchers were ever allowed to
five years but after they expire they
ly
of
four
was
making
$8,250
a
year
awarded the Hoboken Housing
drink beer in the line of march
will probably IK renewed by HUD for
Authority and the Hoboken Corrv the rent would amount to $125 a
We wouldn't let them do that in
another
five
years.
munity Development Agency a totai month
Hoboken," he said
And Cramer said he felt the mistreatment of the Hoboken contingent
was deliberate "
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said, meanwhile, he didr-'t think
Hoboken treatment in the parade was
intentional

• • Wws*wsmw»

Few apply for rent subsidies^

thev OK den' to gNe * ewea another
trv' Bui this time they called Hoboken
detect!»es who are now patrolling the
What's tht best way to avoid get- and signs missing again
area looking for the s i p stealers And
0
ting a parking ticket in Hoboken
Thev decided to give it one more as of the morning the signs were sull
Parking legally would probably trv But when they got back Tuesday standing
be one good way
morning, the hole in the ground was
City officials are hoping the 1
But some Hoboken residents ap- the only thing visible to their eyes
thieves will be found before they
parently feel they have a way to park
Upon orders fromVecch|one, strikeas
| illegally without bang punished

yoffs loom in Hobo
to avert $9.75 tax rise

By Raaoolpti

It is simple — take down the
dry s no parking s i p s which prohibit
parking during the hours the
mechanical sweeper is scheduled to
clean the street If there s no sign
you can't get a ticket

I

HoTofeen^oimig
ovefWst placefment

And that s what a group of local
residents have apparently done Not
once — but three times
Thomas Vecchione, Hoboken
director of traffic and signals,
ordered his men to install some noparking signs on Ntnth Street by
Hudson Street and Castle Point
Terras on Monday morning
There weren't any no-parking
signs on the street and the new shipment of poles had arrived Vecchione
hadn t been able to install any signs
for weeks because of a shortage of
poles
His men installed the signs Monday morning and then left. Coming
back a few hours later, however, all
they found were holes in the ground
Barely believing their eyes, they
went back to their shop and got new
signs and poles and installed them

;

Fven after trimming $270,000 from
the city's 1980 budget, preliminary esHmates are that the Hoboken tax rate
will jump an astronomical $33 above the
« u 19 lew of the past year.
There's almost four weeks between
now and April 16 when the City Council
w,U hold its official budget hearing. By
Then hopefully, the figure will be struck
hil' Hoboken residents can live with,
otherwise there will be chaos.
Hoboken has been making great
strides in coming back. Thanks to the
r e v i v a l , many young

According to Van Wie, he was told the
city contingent of about 250 to 300
marchers would follow the Jersey City
Brigade, which led off the line of march
Instead. Hoboken's marchers were
forced to stand on line and watch other
contingents pass in front of them before
thev were given permission to move out

According to Cramer, the hecklers
shouted Go back to Hoboken

He also said that Hoboken's marchers
were heckled and insulted by other pa
raders. although he refused to identify
them The marchers shouted "some very
nasty stuff, he said
Reportedly beer and bottles were
thrown at some of the Hoboken
marchers
Van Wie called for an apology from
Jersev Cits vesterday, although he did
not make it clear who he wished would
apologize He was careful to point out
that Mayor Thomas F. X. Smith was not
being blamed
. »; . . . . w -\

Sains high gasoline prices and choose
?og go elsewhere. What's more, residents
of Hoboken as well as business and inl " r y couid very well decide enough is
enO

Scanlon could not be reached for comment yesterday

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
sail today a review will be made of1
the city's permit fee schedule to
determine if fees for the various permits the city issues should be raised
Cappiello said he personally feels
the rates for city permits are too low.
"A hack license for someone
to drive a cab only cost $5. and a dog
permit only costs $2.25," the mayor
said. "In many cases our fees for permits haven't been raised in 20 years."
Cappiello said increases in permit
fees could bring in needed revenue to
Hoboken in these tight financial
times.
He said he will have die city clerk
as well as all department directors
personally review the fees for permits in their particular department.
Hoboken Business Administrator
Edwin Chium said last year the city
took in tffl.OQO in fees from permits as
compared to $120,000 in 1978. Chius
said he could not explain the decrease
but said he would look into it.

the basic reading and math skills being taught in school.
She said parents will be shown
how to do this through simple games.
"They can be taught how to turn
every day home exercises into a
valuable learning experience for their
children," she said.

I

Steve Cappiello and the CUy

The center will be staffed by five
parents at first, Virginia Mejias,
Ellen Lopresto, Janice Loehwing,
Mary D e G a e t a and M a d e l i n e
Schnabolk.
Mrs Erbe said she hopes to involve more parents to volunteer in die
center next September as well as to
expand its hours.

move out.
The tenants are en Hied to $4,000
in relocation costs sp •ad over four
il government
years from the feder
tin apartment
but they must find
without housing violations. But many
of the families, espec illy those with
they can t
two or more children
find accommodations n Hoboken
And even after tjfc buildings are

8

S

l

a

J ^ » ^ ^ ^
" T J l L r can out in a project

Tve

SSS333? 2SgMp«
AccordingtoSalSantaniella
Hoboken Housing and Neighborhood
Development coordinator, is because
federal regulations put a limit onjne
mimber of people living in apartments
rehabilitated with federal funds
Santaniello said HUD regulations
prohibit children of different sexes
from sleeping in the same room, ne
said when the Willow Avenue apartments are rehabilitated the largest
unit will contain three bedrooms But
taniello
about of20these
of theSan
unthere
areestimates
not even many
its will be three bedrooms, with tne
rest being one and two-bedroom unite-

turned out for last

its
thoughts
to night's commission
providing outdoor meeting to discuss
recreation for the several
summer
youngsters of the city. recreation ideas, inAbout 15 persons cluding supervised out-

2 Hoboken DPW
men face hearing

play area at Uth Street
and Willow Avenue.

two
t*43 more to taxes this year

service! c u t s * ^
or tax boosts
By MARY ANN JACOl
U *rttrr

they
office

the tax increase

in lor .difficult

lived in Hobokeri fot » years

it want to leaveHoboken schools,
town."
And 52-year-old Moses Foster
said they may have to carry him out
of his Willow Avenue aP 8 *" 16 ™!,,,,,,
buildings,' said Santamello.
• I looked at one apartment
He ggM ^
H o b o k e n relocation
vesterday on Monroe Street that
but , 12 ot looked worse than a chain gang
othe
f f i cfamilies
e h f l S t e min
p obuildings,
r a r i i y relocated
ly large
remain.but
Most
of the c a m p , " he said. "I spent six months
16, mainf a m i l families,
i e s l n buildings,
relocated families, he said, are n/ow
* —in in suVh a camp and believe me c o n *
other buildings in Hoboken
there were better than in tne
• We will try to relocate as, many tions
at.
families as possible in Hobkep,' he
said, but some will be relocated Willow Avenue tenant with four
elsewhere unless they are ablejto find children, also hadn't any luck in
an apartment on their own in tlte city finding an apartment.
„.._•I've tried to find another Japan•No
one
cares
about
us,
sne
ment but there just isn't anything
sa,d
"Where
are
we
going
to
go
around, said Mrs. Peggy Je

With the w a r m
weather finally coming
to the Hudson area, the
Hoboken Recreation
Commission has turned

Hobok4n faces

Where can forced-outtenants epo?
rehabilitated, some
Where
go rehabilitate*I.
son, tenants
t e n a ^wont
j - 1 be
»
Where do
do Hoboken
Hoboken families
families go
when
they're
displaced
because
their
allowed.back
in
the
buildmgs.
when they're displaced because their

Outdoor rec plons takeru^
up by panel in Hoboken -s

chaired by Sue Ellen
, urged city ofTwo Hoboken Public Works employees face an
aesignatejne
administrative hearing this afternoon after being " c i a l * "° ' " T I ' " ^ ^
charged by city forester Robert Hill with insubor- O r a i K l b t r ** 1 m e n o u 8 e
as a
dination and not showing up for work.
>
?c"*tl?n»iep?r "
Hill was not available for comment, but his meat facOity to w el«isuperior. Community Development Director Fred y l e r o r r e f l e r a l I U M i n l
Bado, said the two employees refused to do work f o r ^* nov a t ' o n
...
requested by Hill on a number of occasions and . ..5™ e — 7 ° y \~
also took it upon themselves to be absent without Duufings already being
usod ft
notifying Hill.
f « » « «™ «
Bado refused to name the employees
recreation program are
The CDA direcotr said Hill had warned the eligible for the funds.
employees
on a number of occasions to "shape up. The PAL now uses the
i
Andrew Amato, Hoboken Public Works director, building,
[will preside at the hearing.

asks review
of permit fees

Resource center,/
opens for parents
Parents who want to help their
children do well in school — but don't
know how — now have a resource.
It's called the Parent Resource
Center and its purpose is to help
parents help their children.
The center, at Demarest School
at Fourth and Garden streets, will be
open Monday and Thursday from 9
a.m. to II a.m. and on Wednesday
from 1 p.m. to 2 30 p.m.
Linda Erbe, coordinator of the
center, said parents will staff the
center on a volunteer basis and help
their fellow parents.
Mrs. Erie said parents in the
center will be able to show other
parents how to reinforce in the home

M

S e chunks of fai. It's the only «ay a
reasonable budget wd tax rate can
emerge.

Both said they faulted Gene Scanlon,
operating head of the parade committee,
for poor coordination of the event, and
were also displeased by the work of his
assistants along the parade route

Hoboken City Council PresMeat Walter
Cramer, who marched Sunday, reported
the Hoboken contingent was heaped with
abuse by customers of a Jersey City bar
who he said were "rather rowdy and
inebriated."

"Unseen Hoboken," a one-man photographic show by Stuart
Knigge, opens at the Stevens Center Gallery, Stevens Institute of
Technology, from Monday through April 11.
The theme of Knigge's exhibit is the past and present state of
Hoboken's architecture His photographs (over 40) identify the
delicate and unique designs of buildings and structures often
overlooked by the general public. He includes some historical commentary and photos showing the changes that have been made to
some buildings over a number of years.
Knigge is from Rochester and is a senior mechanical engineering student at Stevens. Although this is his first one-man show, he
has previously exhibited with toe Stevens Camera Club and his high
school camera club.
The gallery is open from noon to i p.m., Monday through Friday.

-re

Both Van Wie and Cramer insisted that
the insult to Hoboken was not the fault
of Smith, the honorary chairman of the
parade committee. : i i L,
"„

Van Wie. who has served as city parade
cs-ordiaator for the last seven years,
vowed he would never again put together
a delegation for a Jersey City parade

' b u i l d i n g s a r e a b o u t to be
rehabilitated?
With Hoboken's housing shortage
there don't seem to anv easy answers
Currently buildings that run from
201 to 215 Willow Ave. sire slated to be
rehabilitated by Applied Housing Associates under a federal housing
program Most of the Buildings have
been condemned by thYe city and tenants have been given itil April 14 to

He said, though, he doesn't expert
to know until April 3d - when the
board is obliged to send termination
notices to teachers — how many people would be affected
Maier had predicted before the
$225,000 cut that 14 teachers, four administrators and 10 bus drivers and
m a i n t e n a n c e personnel would
probably lose their jobs
In another budgetary development. Otto Hottendorf. a school board
member, says he'll recommend that

the school boar* "P
budget the figure e< 5
spoTtatk,.. COB*, b a s e * I - J J j ^
jected c m s , instead <rfthe_figure of
$138,510 that the state Department or
Education wans us lo use.
•The law on transportation
(reimbursement) s a y s t h a t the
previous year's cost be ueea m^computing the amount of state a » . By
past practice, this has w * * " 8 1
year's figure, thus making the ngner
amount mandatory This will tacrease
our revenues by mm,"
••*» Hottendorf
In a municipal budget message to
members of the city council, Mayor
Steve Cappiello blames the bad fiscal
situation on a "decline in state and
federal aid in 1979 and UB0" and "a
loss of ratable* due to reduction of assessments on almost every parcel in
the city "

show at Stevens

g

Hoboken s police delegation, apparently disgusted by the long wait, left the
parade before Hoboken s turn to march
rame
Cramer, too. was angry that Hoboken
had been relegated to the end of the
parade
We stood there, and saw Bayonne
march by us and we saw Union City
march by us, he complained
We were deliberately ignored, he
said
Despite the turmoil among the
Hoboken troops as they waited in line for
their turn to march, all was peaceful by
the time they reached the end of the
parade at Journal Square

The onlv marchers behind Hoboken. he
said were a group from a Jersey City
bar immediately followed by the street
sweepers beginning clean-uj operations

By Haadslph Dlamead

See
START CUTTING
Oa Page II.

Start cutting

"This thing was an out-and-out insult
to the Citv of Hoboken said an angrv
William Van Wie confidential aide to
Mavor Steve Cappiello and parade coordinator lor the city

ignore meters,
says Hottendorf

local tax levy, said the additional
layoffs would come from every
department in the district, from
clerks to teachers

B> MARY ANN JACOB

HOBOKEN-Heckled abused and re
legated to the tail end of Sundays St
Patricks Day Parade in Jersey City
Hoboken s marchers feel they were "deliberately lpiored according to a city
official here He said he demands an
apology from their Jersey City hosts

V
\

Parking tickets have been given
out only once in the last two years to
motorists who park at the M meters
around Hoboken city hall, Joseph Hottendorf, the Hoboken Parking
Authority's executive director,
charged today.
"There just isn't any enforcement at all," said Hottendorf. "It's
the police department's responsibility."
Hottendorf said many of the
metered spaces were occupied by die
cars of Hoboken cops who park free at
die spaces for a full day.
Hottendorf said the meters not
being enforced are located on Newark
Street between Washington and
Garden streets, First Street, from
Washington to Bloomfleld streets and
Bloomfield Street from First to
Newark Street.
He said the 54 meters were the
last group of meters in the city his
meter maids don't enforce.
Hottendorf said the Parking
Authority gradually started taking
over the enforcement of the city's
meters in 1975. He said he expects the
remaining 54 meters to be taken over
by the Authroity by this summer
He said the Authority was doing
this on a voluntary basis to help the
Police Department. He said an agreement signed by the mayor and
Hoboken City Council in 1970
stipulated the Police Department
would enforce parking rules at meters
throughout die city.
James Giordano, Hoboken public
safety director, said he didn't believe
Hottendorf's statement that cars
parked at meters near city hall had
been ticketed once In two years.
"It's a cop-out" said Giordano.
"It's his (Hottendorf's) responsibility
to enforce those meters."
Giordano said he did not know
anything about any agreement that
made it the police department's
responsibility to give out tickets.
But Hottendorf said he has written Giordano numerous times stating
that die parking autiiority has not
been able to expand its enforcement
I program to diose meters

The Hoboken City Council last administrator Edwin Chius. This is
I night introduced its tentative 1980 for local municipal needs.
Meanwhile, at die city's Board of
$6 168 666 01 must be raised by Education, whose 1980-81 budget has
inrai taxation - » 2 million more been struck at $17 8 million of which
than last vear - but council president about $4 5 million must be raised by
Walter Cramer says cute will fee taxation, board president Robert
Wendelken says there will have to be
made
more than the 28 employee layoffs
As things no* stand, the tentative originally projected by district
budijet which actually totals $5,000 superintendent George Maier
Wendelken, making his comment
less than the 1979 budget, would mean
. «g 75 per $1 000 increase on the local in the wake of the Board of School
tax rate, according to city business Estimate's cutting $225,000 from the

•

Citv

this year

valuation proposed
with,
possible" figure to expect
must be pared down, he said
"The choice here is to raise taxes and
taxpayer, said Rankri. "<—'"" *" r u t *•
cost of services or cut the
and city
Employment benefiU<U,

serious

r_

,

imy M»>

tOO

of towered salaries
* * * president
1 think that s Insane' said police
Meehan
arsis*, we don't want

said

said.

agree

the

••

t

compounded
to city employ

for the money

ees

grt

was

to

„,*«„ development
w

teen programs
"It's unfortunate, but we just few hours a week
'Teenagers will have nothing to
don't have the money,' said Farina
Farina said, however, there do this summer," he said "It's sad."
Farina said city officials are still
would be some teenager activities inment
L
talking
to federal officials about obcluded in the city s summer porgram
Hoboken Health and Welfare
But Maurice F i t z g i b b o n s . taining grants to convert an old
Director JAMES Farina said ftare is •Hoboken's recreation coordinator. firehouse at Fifth and Grand streets
no money for teenagers in this y*ar s said those activities will be only for a into a teenage recreation center.
city budget

Hoboken's teenagers, wh4 have
been clamoring for more recreational
opportunities, are in for dBapwmt-

**

dt

., twhnical difficulties, the

F«

., ollt4 W per ll.WBof assesses

T*e pre^tm nM-JJ ^ ^
Fitzgibbons said even if those
grants come through the firehouse
wouldn't open until the summer of
1981 at the earliest.
Fitzgibbons, who coordinates the
teenage programs in Hoboken, is
scheduled to lose his job when federal
fundine for his position expires.

,

v.totkwnadbH*1^
making this yea' 5 1Ttc
flounced

M

awtar evM

„„. thus
more
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Mayor Stare CappieWo of Hoboken
undoubtedly found out long ago that an
official cannot please all his constituents. What one wants, another will
not tolerate.
It is wise of the mayor to try to enforce the parking regulations uniformly.
His city is desperately short of parking
spaces. That means there is a lot of overtime parking, double parking . . . all
kinds of illegal parking.
Selective enforcement in favor of
one group or another . . . or spot enforcement in one location or another, breeds
resentment and rightly so.
Understandably, motorists who have
not been getting tickets become unhappy
when a ticket shows up on their
windshield. But the main concern of the
mayor and the city council must be the
non-discriminate enforcement of all
parking regulations until additional
parking spaces can be created.
Some good work has been done about
planning for parking. More is needed.

Family
International accent
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Food and song
in Hoboken

lemenfsave^
trustees $27,000
?•*,

Michael

Jemoicon meat p i t It consumed
iMvifiyuHr wno wof omonv WHPW
Mobofcatt internationoi fattlval.

By Catherine Laui

v

Boss during mt
Indian broad Is tniovtd bv l a * * Amioni. M l , and
Kishorl Shah at tht international foods festival
spomorad by tht Sttvow Gttotrotivt School in
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International food and song
provided an evening of merriment for
parents, children and friends of the
Stevens Cooperative School in
Hoboken.
The school has embarked on a
program of expansion beyond its present program, which goes up to second grade, and will add third and
fourth grades next school year.
Proceeds for the international
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program will aid with expansion and
provide scholarship funds.
The fare included matzoh ball
soup, Indian bread, Mexican cheese
pudding, Jamaican meat pies, Greek
pastizio and spinach quiche.
The recipes are contained in a
cookbook compiled by the parents and
illustrated by children of the school.
The children also participated in tht
event by preparing a course of Freoct
fare for the event.
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Boys Club submits
formal rec center bid
The Boy* Club of Jersey City has since Hoboken doesn't have the funds
submitted a proposal to Hoboken city to run extensive programs there.
Hoboken has received a (MOOS)
officials to take over the operation of
the Jefferson Recreation Center, once grant from the United States Departthe now closed building is renovated. ment of the Interior to renovate the
Under the proposal, the Boys Club building, and renovation is expected
would run the programs in the to be started by summer.
The center is scheduled to be
building under a long-term lease
reopened to the public by next spring.
agreement with the city.
The club, according to the
Farina said, however, before the
proposal, would raise funds through city signs an agreement with the Boys
contributions for the operation of toe Club he would want to make sure that
center, with Hoboken contributing a the city's recreation department
share if state grants were not would have the option of running a
few recreation programs in the
available.
James Farina, Hoboken health building.
"We might want to offer a few of |
and welfare director, said he was
•very much in favor" of the Boys Club
taking over the center's operation,
See RECREATION - Page f.

Tfcomas Krempo oUmcts at tht Hoboktn factory at First and Bloomfield Strttt mat Is bota« temporarily chanaod to look Ilka e
porno palace for f t * now movit "Tattoo" mot I t feting filmed.

lovie set too explicit for Hoboken taste
as construction grips — they build the
Workmen covered up the signs sets that are to be used in die movies
wig an almost naked woman outThe "Porno Palace ' is in reality
Iside the "Porno Palace at the comer
First and Bloomfield streets in a small clothing factory. Cary's
Joboken yesterday after receiving Fashions, run by Ramon Padron for
imerous complaints from local resi- the last seven years
ts
About three weeks ago film ex"Even a city inspector came by ecutives asked Padron if they could
wanted to know what was going rent out his factory for a night of
." said Ralph Frattianni. who is shooting
"I was really thrilled." he said
(supervising the construction of the
"It's going to be very exciting to see
I store
Both Frattianni ami his partner. my factory in the movies "
The only thing actually shot at the
Arne Olsen. were laughing about the
factory will be the prono facade on
whole thing
For the 'Porno Palace" is really the outside, according to a film commovie set to be used m die upcom- pany spokesman
He explained that the interior of
ing movie "Tattoo, starring Bruce
Dern. which is to be filmed in the "Porno Palace" has already been
shot ir»side a Times Square porno
tomorrow night
Frattianni and Oisen are known store.

I
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"It would have been too expensive to set up an entire porno store
here in Hoboken so the interiors were
shot in New York." he said But die
story is supposed to take place in a
city in New Jersey so we couldn't film
the outside of die prono store in New
York"
The spokesman said filming will
also take place in a tattoo parlor
which is currently being constructed
in a vacant sure at Hudson and
Newark streets in Hoboken He said
filming in the tattoo parlor is
scheduled to start Monday and last a
Besides Hoboken, the film is also
being shot in Manhattan. Brooklyn,
the Jersey Shore and Japan
Film crews should wrap up
snooting by July and the film will be
released sometime next year.

The Hoboken Board of Education has settled
for $3,000 a claim diat its ex-attorney — a relative
of the claimant — had advised settling for $30,000.
The board had even approved Robert W.
Taylor's recommended settlement to Jean
Caulfield, die sister of Christopher Taraboch, who
had died of an apparent heart attack while at work
as a school janitor in 1976
Taraboch, who had been working for the
school system for only three months, w a | (fee
brother-in-law of Taylor
The only thing that stopped Mrs. Caulfied
from getting her $30,000 check was action taken by
Hoboken Revenue and Finance Director Frank
Bartletta who would not approve the draft.
Bartletta is the cusu*jian of school money hi
Hoboken.
Taylor was subsequently dropped by the
board. Meanwhile, Mrs Caulfield hired her own
lawyer and took the board to court. The school alto'
retained a lawyer, John McAlevy.
The case was heard Friday in Workmen's
Compensation Court in Jersey City. Judge Chester
Sikinski advised Mrs. Caulfield diat it would be
difficult to prove her claim.
I
Her claim was mat she had been receiving
financial support from her brodier and was
deprived of that when he died.
The judge advised Mrs. Caulfield's lawyer and
McAlevy to try to reach a settlement, and a while
later the $3,000 figure was agreed on

I

the city's recreation programs in the
center," he said.
Farina said he wants to have a
formal meeting with Boys Club officials and himself, the mayor and
other city officials to try and reach a
formal agreement.
If mat agreement is reached, he
said it would then be up to the City
Council to approve or disapprove of
die agreement.
The Boys Club proposal calls for
the city to pay the initial cost of equipping the Jefferson Street recreation
center which the club estimates
would be an absolute minimum of
$84,974.
However. Peter Beronio,
Hoboken Community Services dfrect o T s S there would be a possibility

I

of obtaining federal grants to equip
the building
The proposal estimates diat it
would cost a total of $71,005 to run die
center in its first calendar year of
operation. Boys Club officials say
thev would apply for a grant for the
New Jersey Department of Community Affairs to pay die operating
budget tor the first year.
That grant would be reduced by
20 percent each year for a period of
five years until die Boys Club would
assume responsibility for the
operating budget, according to die
proposal
In the event die grant does not
come through, the proposal calls for
the city and the Boys Club to split in
die first year the center's $71,005
operating budget
The share Hoboken would contribute would decrease by 10 percent

Hoboken workingon
low-rise housing plan
current market ram.
Hoboken's Community Development Agency and the Hoboken Bousing Authority are working on a
proposal to develop a Mt to 1,909-unit
low rise housing, complex for large
low income families in the area of the
Jefferson Street Recreation Center.
Fred Bado, CDA director, said today the two agencies have received
word from sonw private developers
that they would be interested in such
a project Bado said the two agencies
are BBW working on a feasibility
studyA
The key to the whole project.
Bado said, would be the awarding of a
section 8 subsidy to Hoboken
Under that subsidy, the federal
Department of Housing and Urban
Development pays 75 percent of the
tenant's rent, which is based at

in the subsequent year for each of
four years until the city was paying
nodiine towards the operating budget.
Boys Club Officials, in the
proposal, say they would run the
J ^ e r six days a weelu H.weeks a
vear Activities offered, ftey say,
"would include basketball, volleyball,
soccer floor hockey, paddleball,
gymnastics, weight lifting, wrestling,
boxing and karate in addition to arts
and crafts programs.
The proposal states the Boys CWb
would be open to bodi boys and girls
of school age but diat boys would
receive a special emphasis with
regard to participating in program
activities
The Boys Club now operates
programs out of two sites in Jersey
Cisv and is planning to start cotBtraction on a m | H 1 0 n dollar recreation
c e n t e r on Grove Street in Jersey Qty
w., t n e Summer

This essentially enables t h t
developer not oaiy lo buMd housing for
low income famiies but to collect the
rent it would bring on the open
market.
Bado said tti« CDA would like a
large family project in Hoboken
because of the critical shortage of
large family units in the city.
Bado said he expects to blow by
the end of the summer whether the
project will be feasible and if the r "
sidy can be gotten from HUD.

Official favors Rue School renovation
By Randolph Diamond
If a Hoboken public school has to
be closed it should be the Thomas G.
Connors School or the Sadie Leinkauf
School, Hoboken Schools Superintendent George Maier said today.
But the Rue School, closed two
years ago because of bricks falling
from its veneer, must be reopened,
Maier stated
While the Rue School has space
for 950 students, he said, both Connors
ana Leinkauf each accommodate only
650
Without the Rue School, Maier
maintains overcrowding in the
Hoboken school district will continue
And while he says the Rue School
was closed because of falling bricks
he said the building overall is in better shape than the Connors or
Leinkauf schools.
To prove his points, Maier had the
district language arts director,
Nicholas Sptna. take a Jersey Journal
reporter on a tour of the three
schools
At the Rue School, Spina pointed
out that there were 38 classrooms as
compared to 28 in both Leinkauf and
Connors The classrooms inspected
seemed to be in good shape
"With renovation this school
could be the showpiece of the
system," Spina said.
The Connors School is considered
by school officials to be in the worst
shape of all occupied school buildings
in the city On the inspection tour a
water leak was found in one classroom and broken windows in the
next.
"The conditions here are lousy, to
say the least," says principal Frank
Chiocco
Because of overcrowding some
classes are forced to meet in storage
closets Mrs Joan Murphy, a
remedial reading teacher, conducts
her classes in one of the storage
rooms where the windows can't be
opened.

"I don't know what is going to
happen when it becomes very hot,'
she said
Ten-year-old Danny Arocho said
it's difficult to learn in that room 1
feel very closed in," he said, as the 10
other students in Miss Murphy's
small room nodded in agreement
Paint is peeling throughout the
hallways and on the ceiling of the
lunchroom
Picture* MI Page •

"Sometimes the plaster comes
down on the children when they are
eating, " said a maintenance man.
But the Connors School does have
one thing over the Leinkauf School A
gym - a makeshift one at best — but
still a gym
Leinkauf doesn't have a gym and
its principal, Patrick Capone.said the]
school is so overcrowded that regular i
classrooms have to meet in thej
library
Capone showed one classroom |
which two classes have to share.
"Now tell me if this is the way to]
teach," he asked
"It's very hard for the students to
understand what is going on," said
teacher Maria Morales '"They get
very confused."
But although the Leinkauf School
was built in 1903 there are no visible
signs of major deterioration.
School officials estimate the
Leinkauf and Connors schools are
over-enrolled by at least 100 students,
even though the Hoboken school
system has lost 10,00(1 students in the
last id years, Maier said He added he
believes the current school population
of 6,WO has began to stabilise.
Tonight, the Hoboken Board of
Education, the Board of School
Estimate and the Hoboken City Council are all scheduled to vote on a plan
to renovate Hoboken's schools But
before the plan can be voted on it
must be decided which schools are to
be renovated and which ones aren't.

Maier and school officials are
currently proposing a $7.3 million
renovation plan which would include
rehabilitation of most Hoboken
schools, including the Rue School.
Included m the plan would be the
Wallace and Calabro schools and
Hoboken High School.
Maier said he has the support of
tlw Hoboken school board.

Some of the drivers and captains
said publicly Tuesday that they
weren't looking forward to their enforced daily stays.
One driver even called the city
"totally devastated."
The charter bus drivers spend all
day in Hoboken between bringing
morning commuters from the Bronx
and Queens to the PATH trains or the
No. 63 buses and returning them at
aight A consortium of New York
banks is renting the buses to get tran
sportation for their employees to
work.
"1 didn't appreciate the comments these people made about our
city," the mayor said as he led a
reporter to the Port Authority's Pier
C where the buses were parked. "I'm
going to set them straight"
'I'm the mayor of Hoboken,"
told the drivers, "and I've heard thatl
you re been making negative remarks|
about our city."
The shocked drivers froml

CDA plans
to continue
despite cut
in funds
HobokerTs Community Develop
ment Agency plans to continue in the
fiscal year 1981 the same programs it
is offering now but with less funding
Fred Bado CDA director, said today the start of the fiscal year in
August means the end of funding from
the Department of Housing and Urban
Developing (HUD )
Bado said the CDA received more
than $3 million from HUD when CDA
was formed in 1975 He said funds
decreased each year under a five-year
acreement In 1979, Bado said, the
CTDA received $600,000
The CDA, however, Bado said, expects to receive approximately $1.9
million in HUD funds from the
county. He said Hl'D gives Hudson
County (excluding Jersey- City and
Bavorme) a total of $6 million in community development grants annually,
jjado said last year Hoboken also
received approximately $1 9 million
frnm the count;

Ranieri said he has the support of
most Hoboken City Council members

The Board of School Estimate has
The councilman has maintained
already scaled down a board proposal
to renovate all the city schools and that tne Rue School should be kept
build a new one in the southwest sec- closed because of poor conditions but
Maier has said a report from Mayo
tion at a cost of $18 million.
Lynch - die school board« consulAnd Hoboken Councilman Robert tants show that the school is strucRanieri said he would recommend turally sound.

Mayor
and the census

Baumann Bus Co. in Queens denied
they had made the remarks.
"It much have been bus drivers
from another company that the cnsortium of banks is using," said one
driver.
"It's not u s , " said another
driver." "This pier is very clean and
the police have been very nice to us."
"That's good to near," Cappiello
said. "We have a very nice (own and
we welcome everyone to Hoboken."
"The pier we're at we hope to
turn into a mini World Trade Center.
Our residents, of over 60 different
ethnic groups, are very proud of the
city." he said.
Later, witbout the mayor present,

Cappiello

School board asked
to waive retiremen

••In l»10, the official population of Hoboken was 70,324, the
80th largest city in the united
States For years our busy little
city was the most densely populated area in the nation.
•Then, in 1978, our population was estimated on one hand
by the United States Census at
38 716 and at the same time
45.M7 by the State of New
Jersey.
"Our administration is
committed to insuring that we
get a fair and accurate census.
CETA workers have begun identifying our housing stock and
canvassing neighborhoods to
spread census information.
•Hoboken needs a good
census. We depend heavily on
federal funds for a variety of
services such as police and fire
protection, health care, jobs,
senior citizen activities, recreation and housing improvements.
The size of these grants is in
proportion to the sue of the population.

j

"If we are going to continue
being a provider of these services everyone in Hoboken has
to remember: We're counting
on you. Answer the Census."

Cappiello said Thomas Vecchione. Hoboken director of traffic
and signals, has proposed that the
sidewalk outside the company's plant
on Monroe Street be moved so it will

Bado said the continuing housing
and neighborhood preservation
programs in the coming fiscal year
would include the home improvement, and tenant rehabilitation'
programs He said the neighborhood
business revitaluation program and
the commercial rehabilitation
programs would continue and that
funding for child care and the elderly,
Hoboken family planning, a city
recreational and cultural program
and partial funding for the St Manmental health alcoholism counseling
program would continue, too
An example of the cuts m funding.
Bado said would be in home improvement and tenement rehabilitation — a
dip of S200.W0 from the present
$7».O00.

to the law firm of Lowenstein,
The Hoboken Board of Education Sandier, Brochin, Kohl, Fisher and
will be asked to approve a one-year Boylan for professional services
extension of employment, effective rendered to the board.
July 1, for Louis F r a n c o n e ,
• Retain a psychological intern to
maintenance supervisor, at its Tues- assist in the special education departday meeting.
< »•-- ment and work in conjunction with
study teams at an annual salary
Francone, who also serves as child
of
$12,400
to be funded under Title 6-B
Fourth Ward city councilman, will and pro-rated
reach his 70th birthday this summer school year. for the rest of the
and, under stale school law, he would
Apply for grants to the Elemenhave to retire unless the school board taryo and
Program of the
waived that condition for a one-year N a t i o n a l Secondary
E n d o w m e n t for the
period
and -talented
The board is also due to consider Humanities
numaimie* for
mi aa Kgifted
u i » . -..a request by Thomas Vezzetti, a fre- elementary school program and for a
quent speaker at board meetings, for high school television
studio project
two teachers
to the
•
#~.«. his
Kw central
and transfer
i six-month• leave
of...
absence from
office to start a gifted and
per-diem position with the adult talented program
education program, effective im• Approve compensation for
mediately
various
school activity advisers for
In other developments, the board services performed during the 9179-80
is being asked to
school year
• Authorize payment of $8,494.52

s Hoboken

OKs cab fare boost
'of 250 within city limits

the reporter found some of the
DOB
drivers who had made negative comments about Hoboken on Tuesday.
But they also bad an improved
image of Hoboken.
"I see there is a lot of renovatta
going on," one driver said. "Well I
still see a lot of vacant lots and
buildings but I can see the people here
are trying to turn their city around.
"It's not that bad a town after
all," said another driver. "The people
seem pretty friendly and the view of
New York is great," he said. "At first
glance it's easy to get a wrong impression about this city. But when you
really explore it you find that it does
have a lot of charm."

Cappiello proposes y/7/,
Lorentzen parking
A solution may have been worked
out for the parking problems of
women night employees at Hoboken's
Levolor Lorentzen factory but
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello says
he wants to find out first if the solution is legal.

BUSY LEARNING - Unmindful of Ihe flaking point on the won neat to him.
Jovtor N i e m doe* hi* work in tMt dowroom ot mt Tlwmoi ConnorsSchool,
Hobokon. T 1 * cltv ond school boord ort comMarms Improvement* todov

"Hoboken's population lias
always been a center of controversy," says Mayor Steve

Cappiello vents his ire
over cracks deriding city
Mayor Steve Cappiello yesterday
told off some of the New York City
bus drivers and captains ferrying
bank employees into Hoboken about
disparaging remarks about his city.

that the city council" consider a
renovation plan not to exceed
S5.3R7.000
The state is scheduled to reimburse the city for slightly over 60 percent of the total renovation costs ana
Ranieri has maintained the city can t
afford to spend above the $5 million
figure.

^

Hoboken cab riders will have to
pay a quarter more for a trip within
the city limits in 20 days now that the
city council has voted to increase the
flat fee from $1.50 to SI 7S
No one spoke against the revised
fare at last night's public hearing
••acting the new rate.
As expected, the council also approved an ordinance that gives a
break to the Maxwell House Co on
Hudson Street by reducing by $3 per
1,000 cubic feet the water rates
charged to those city customers who
use more than one million cubic feet
every four months.
In other action, council president
| Walter Cramer said he's directing
Business Administrator Edwin Chius
to seek additional state funds for the
Safe and Clean Streets program that
would permit the city to station
policemen in all city parks during the

be right alongside the factory
building.
Cappiello said this would allow
for angle parking which would make
it possible for about 30 cars to park
outside the plant At present there is
room for about 15, he said
Cappiello said the company would
pay to create the parking spaces and
he said he didn't know whether it was
legal for the city to move the
sidewalk The mayor said he would
meet with city Law Director
Lawrence Ftorio during the next few
days to discuss the matter.
He said he believed the creation
of the extra spaces would satisfy
Levolor Lorentzen executives who
had been upset about police ticketing
illegally parked cars on tlie sidewalk.
The mayor said the spaces, if
created, would probably be reserved
for the company's women employees
who were afraid to walk a few blocks
to their cars at night

summer months.
"Some of you may have heard
that a woman got hit in the chest with
a baseball recently in one of the
parks," Cramer told a small audience
last night. "I want to put a cop in each
park starting in May from 11 a.m. to
midnight so that our people's enjoyment won't be interfered with by rowdies," the councilman said.
Responding to complaints by Pat
Caulfield, a tenant at Grogan Marine
View Plaza, about poor maintenance
at that apartment building, First
Ward Councilman Anthony Romano
c a l l e d for a " f u l l - s c a l e investigation," but urged that tenants
firs "put their complaints in writing."
Caulfield, who said there have
been problems in the building with
water and elevator service, sidewalk
and landscape deterioration, urged
city officials to "exert pressure on
our legislators to get the state Hous-

READING CLASS - It ustd to bo O
storeroom but mis is now a remedial
reading classroom ot the Thomas Connors
School, Hobokon. It h one of me schools
being contidorad for Improvements U
mt school board ond the cltv.

ing Finance Agency to terminate its
contract with the owners because the
present management firm isn't
qualified to run the building "
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he
had "insisted that the owners get a
local management company in but apparently because the fees they were
willing to pay weren't high enough,
they got some company that is part of
a large chain and Grogan Plaza is one
of die smaller plans this company
manages."
In other business, die council
voted 6-to-3 to authorize a $385,000
bond anticipation note to finance land
acquisition for the central garage,
construction of an addition to it and |
new fire engines. Councilmen E.
Norman Wilson, Nunno Malfetti and|
Romano dissented.

Hoboken hires 3

civilians to do J£
police desk work
The Hoboken Police Department
has hired three civilian employees to
free cops for street duty.
James Giordano, public safety
(director, said two of the civilians will
I serve as switchboard operators while
the third will become the police
I chief's secretary.
The civilians will be paid $10,4» a
year, considerably l e s s than
patrolmen.
Recently the Fire Department
hired three civilians to act as dispatchers. The three had previously
been on the CETA payroll and
replaced fireman who used to m
act as
dispatchers.

Boards ask $7.3M for school facelifts
M.. t i . a « . i «&, • • ^ M i \ " i 4 *

MARYANA JACOB

- iJt , , « n l l 1 rit.r
HOBOKEN- The board of ichool esti
mate last night voted I I to approve a
school board resolution asking 171 million tor capital improwtntMi in city
schools, including tl I million to renovate
tlw now-closed David Rue School
Trie resolution, approved by the school
board at its 7 p m meeting, was forwarded to the board of school estimate
at its 7 30 p m meeting

ih. r,>t/dii!tnn
a-an then
then sent
«nni to
if. the
th»r>HThe
resolution was
City
Council for its consideration
School officials originalIv requested
$18 million from the Citv Cowuil tor
capital improvements that request.
made in August included the construeHtm ill * ne* whool for M l million to
t*kt> in pupils Iran three existing
Tfit Citv Council rejected the request
and dsked for a modification which
resulted in the $7 3 million plan
Vv ith this sum. school official1* plan to

rohahihiatp most
most of
of the
the city's
citv s schools,
rehabilitate
including renovation of the no*-closed
Rue School and plumbing roofing, electficai work, new doors and windows and
other repairij,
A dispute between the City Cornell and
Superintendent of Schools George Maier
has Councilman Robert A RaMeri argu
inj that the Rue School with a renovation
price of more than 13 million should be
permanently cloied because of its poor
condition

Deficiencies' still exist
in municipal court

I

Hoboken city officials have done
idling so far to correct "serious
deficiencies" in the operation of
Hoboken's municipal court found during an inspection by Hudson County's
assistant court administrator on
March 5.
Yesterday morning, the court
clerk's office was left unattended for
almost the whole morning with no one
to answer the phone or answer inquiries from the public while court
was oa.
In addition, only the bottom door
to tne office was locked ami the office
its unlocked file cabinets could easily
have been entered by an unauthorized
person
Brian Clark, Hudson County as-

sistant court administrator, had found
no one in the court clerk's office
either the day he made his inspection
visit and also cited the records being
contained in file cabinets without
locks
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
said tne city doesn't have the money
to hire anyone else in addition to the
two court clerks and an assistant who
now man the office
Municipal Court Judge Rudolph
Naddeo said assistant court clerk Ray
Caster had an emergency yesterday
and had to miss work Naddeo said
when Casler is in, he ususally mans
the clerks office while court clefk
Pasquale Delia Fave is in court
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business
administrator, said he suggested to

Naddeo last week that if Delia Fave
or Casler is sick he should take one of
the seven temporary violations clerks
hired recently out of the violations
bureau and put him in the court
clerk's office.
"They could do their work in tne
clerk s office while they man the
phones and answer inquiries on the
phone, he said
Naddeo, however, said he didn t
think the temporary violations clerks
were qualified to man the court
clerks office.
Meanwhile, Chius said he is still
planning to air condition the
courtroom — which was another
deficiency cited.
But Chius said he bad planned to |
a i r condition fte court all along.

it has been closed, because of needed
m
repair work including renovation of the
txiilifflgs Brick veftMr for ike lid two
yean Ranter i alw noted that tht Mate
has rtreadv appmti permanently dos
ing the school
But Maier insists the school should be
renovated and reopened He said the
school which could accomodite more
than 900 students is necessary to the
citv s school ivttem If cloitnf down a
school is necessary he said Rue should
not be the one

'appiello wants state in
• y Peter HaltMi
Hoboken's waterfront is just
over a mile and quarter kMig —
and solid gold in the eyes of
Mayor Steve Cappielio So it is
little wonder that the mayor
slightly apprehensive when
he thinks about the state's plans
to create a regional agency for
its development
"The waterfront is
Hoboken's future," he said
"It's the last area of the city
with the potential to meet all of
our needs for new ratable*., be
they residential or industrial.
and the needs of our people for
recreational sites and facilities
And Hoboken has to have a big
say in that development
Gov Brendan Byrne's
[Hudson River Waterfront Plan-

m g Study and Development
CommtssMHi hat been <tud\tng
t*o proposals to create a
regional waterfront agency The
fa\ored one would be a board
with wide-ranging powers over
deve'^P 1 "^ 1 similar to the
Hackensack
Meadowlands

die Ctifftide Part
Complex
Cappieilo said he favored
something among the lints of
local representation but
representatives of various state
agencies also should be included
"We who live here know
best what is in the best interest
of the community." he explained. "When the study commission makes its recommendations to the governor in June I
sincerely hope that it is not for
some autonomous agency that
will exclude the municipalities
from playing an active and vital
role in the development, or from
having some control over their
destiny '

appiello wants to DUY
sewer cleaning machine

"They wrecked the machine the
be meeting shortly to try and deterHoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello mine if the city can afford the expen- mayor said
Roy Haack Hoboken Sewage
said today he wants the cuy to
Plant Superintendent, said it would I
purchase a $250.0(Xl jet seuer cleaning diture.
The city had purchased a vac tor cost approximately $40,000 ID fix the |
machine
Cappieilo said the machine is _ machine m 1873 but the machine machine.
But Haack said the machine is
down due to poor maintenance
See Editorial:
needed to clean out Hoboken s sewer
at tne outdated since it can t go into water
public
works
mechanic
s
~*
system
and
would
be
cheaper
than
if
RIVERFRONT
as the new machine can
according to Cappieilo.
Hoboken contacted with a private
On Page If.
sewer cleaning company
Hoboken already has spent
Development Commission The
$124,000 in a contract with a private
second would advise and assist
company which cleaned out about i
the local communities in their
percent of Hoboken s sewers
own development
But the mayor estimates that to
Public hearings will be held
clean all of Hoboken sewers on a
by ttie, study commission on
private contract base would cost the
April 15 at 7 30 p.m. in the Five
city as much as $4 million
Corners library, Jersey City.
Movor Sieve Copoiatie
Cappieilo said the city could float
and on April 22 at 7 30 p m in
See STATE CONTROL - Paf* O.
la bond to pay for the cost of the
I machine.
jeet to that
CeatSMied Iran Page 1.
But Councilman Robert Ranieri,
"I have no quarrel with the I
chairman of the council's water and
The mayor, although strongly in Meadowlands Commission," he said
sewer utilities committee, said at
favor of "home rule" said he was "But on the other hand, I'm not overly
>ast seven additional city employees
impressed
with
its
performance
or
in
realistic enough to realize that there
would
have to be hired to properly run
the manner it has handled potential
had to be some form of control of
the machine
developers.
It
has
more
than
its
share
waterfront development, and that the
Ranieri said his committee will
The Stevens family,
state and possibly federal govern- of red tape and developers don't want
which traces its roots to
ments would have to participate that. They'll want that even less in the
Hoboken, purchased by
because of the large sums of money future as the money market continues
to tighten up That only tends to drive
its forebears in 1794 and
ftat would be needed
builders of the first
"Well need state help and advice, potential developers away, not attract
ocean-going steamship,
but from a partner not a master," he themthe first locomotive and
The
HMDC
has
allowed
the
food
continued "If some state agency or
\A
dto the
h Ct
and about 1600000
Hoboken s problems are similar
iimil to those
1600,000 more than it received last
to increase aid
City of Hoboken and
founders of the PennBy MARYANS JACOB
tody comes in and takes over it could center proposal to drag needlessly
year, while Hoboken i share is to drop of Jersey City and other cities in the]
other municipalities which were adversesylvania
Railroad, will
and
a
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o
w
e
d
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h
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h
t
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totally destroy the city It could imS|«ff Urilw
#
by 1285 000 said CappieUo
slate
ly affected by the formula used for
hold
a
reunion
at the
meadowlands
malls
to
get
so
out
of
pede what we already have and what
HOBOKEN-Mayor Steve Cappiello distribution of funds in 1980
What really hurts is that 827 million
"... 1 feel an equitable formula could
college it founded on
hand tht the governor had to step in.
we are trying to attract."
has written Gov Brendan T Byrne comis being distributed in 1980 compared to be worked out so that no one ki hurt as
April 19
In the letter. Cappiello said "1 was
Cappielio explained that Hoboken That is not to say that a River
plaining that the municipality has been stunned when 1 read the state aid figures
122
million
in
197V"
said
CappieUo
dramatically
u
Hoboken
has
been
in
Development
Commission
would
get
Two hundred and
derives a great part of its tax ratables
shortchanged by a 085,0*0 state aid cut have increased for Jersey City while
thirty-five families,
from its waterfront property. Having bogged down the same way, but it
He alto told Byrne that during the past 1980," said the mayor
as residents face a tax increase of S to dramatically decreasing for the City of
descendants of t h t
to deal with more bureaucracy in the does show some of the potential
few years Jersey City hat received
Cappiello said yesterday he hoped the
30
percent
this
year
problems
it
could
create
for
the
Stevens family that
Hoboken
rtn of some state super agency
Special Urban Aid of II 5 million an- state also would consider allocating tome
Somewhere along the line, we didnt
also
established the
could discourage existing property municipalities."
nually
and
expects
an
increase
of
850,000
discretionary
money
to
aid
financially
According to Cappiello last year about
Cappielio said he or a represen-1
first college in the
let a fair shake." Cappiello said yester- 122 million was distributed under the
owners and drive away potential
in 1980
troubled Weehawken
tative would attend the April 15 hearUnited States to
developers.
day. ... i' ;
local Government Emergency AsThe taxpayer in Jersey City will
Concluding his letter to the governor,
mechanical engineerWhile Cappielio favors strong ing in Jersey City on the proposed
State Sen William V Musto of Union sistance Act of 1979
receive a slight decrease in taxei in 1980 Cappiello said Specifically. I request
ing based on scientific
local representation and participa- agency and present the city's views.
City on Tuesday delivered Cappiello i
while the taxpayer in Hoboken it facing your assistance at the very 1st,toproJersey City reportedly received
The
study
commission
is
to
meet
principles,
will attend
tion, the state Department of Enletter to the governor, expressing the t2.318.120 and Hoboken $771,460
a 25 to SO percent increase in property vide Special Urban Aid to the City of
the
reunion
at Stevens
vironmental Protection favors a May 7 to decide on which of the two
Hoboken mayors displeasure and reHoboken in 1980 at hat been done for
taxes wrote Cappiello
proposals
it
will
recommend
to
the
Institute
of
Technology
Under
the
Municipal
Tax
Assistance
super agency along the lines of
questing a meeting with Byrne - "to
in Hoboken. The college
The mayor told the governor that Jersey City during the part few years
HMDC. The mayor said he would ob- governor in June
ascertain what, if anything, can he done Fund. Jersey City is slated to receive
is located on the site of
the original family estate on Castle Point.
Invitations have be
sent to Stevens family
members in 31 slates,
the District of Cofcunyears,
if
the
Boys
Club
is
unable
to
obI By Randolph Diamond
grant from the US. Department of
bia,
England, France,
the Interior for the building's renova- tain a state grant.
Spain, Mexico, Israel,
Officials of the Boys Club of
Boys
Club
officials
estimate
it
tions expected to be started by the
Saudi Arabia and
Jersey City have agreed in principle
would cost a total of $71,005 to run the
summer.
Rhodesia.
to take over the operation of
center in its first year and, if the
But Hoboken city officials had
Among those e x Hoboken's Jefferson Recreation
grant doesn't come through, Hoboken
pected to attend is
Center, once the now-closed building oeeii concerned that there would be no would be expected to pay half the
money to operate the facility.
Congresswomen Milliis renovated,
However, the Boys Club submitted a cost.
cent Fenwick of the!
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
Hoboken's share would be
proposal last week that calls for it to
Fifth District of New
said today he is very pleased with the
run the center and raise fees for its reduced by 20 percent for each of the
J
e r s e y , a greatproposal that Boys Club officials
five years until it was paying nothing.
operation through contn out tons.
g
r
a n d d a u g h t e r of j
presented and added he expected a
Boys Club officials have proposed
Edwin A. Stevens,
Hoboken is expected to pay lie informal agreement to be signed in the
to run a number of sports and arts and
founder of Stevens Innear future The agreement would itial cost of equipping the Boys Club, crafts activities in the recreation
stitute. The state is also
which
would
total
$84,947
in
addition
then be presented to the city-council.
center which, they say, would be open
the home of 28 adHoboken has received a $500,000 to partial funding for a period of five six days every week.
ditional
families
descended from John
Stevens, the family
patriarch, who arrived
in A m e r i c a from
England in 1699
The festivities will
begin with cocktails in
the Great Hall of the
Samuel C. Williams
Library at 4 p.m.
F o l l o w i n g will be
welcoming and introductory remarks by
R i c h a r d P . Widdicombe, director of
the Williams Library,
However, Hoboken, he said, will municipalities which were adversely
and Dr. Kenneth C
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
affected
by
the
formula
used
for
the
receive only $484,000, a decrease of
Rogers, president of
has told Gov Brendan Byrne he's updistribution of funds.
$285,000
from 1979.
Stevens
Institute, and a
set that state aid has increased for
"As you know," he went on." tat
"What really hurts is that $27
talk by Owen Grundy,
Jersey C i t y while "dramatically
problems
of
Hoboken
are
similar
la
Jersey City historian
decreasing " for Hoboken and he million is being distributed in 1980 those in Jersey City, Newark, Trenton
compared to $22 million in 1979," the
and
Stevens family
wants something done about it.
and Camden, and 1 feel an equitabta
genealogist. A buffet
Cappiello said in 1980, under the mayor said.
formula
conk)
be
worked
out
to
that
Cappiello said it is unfair that
dinner wHI be served la
Municipal Tax Assistance Fund,
Jersey
City has been receiving special no one is hurt as dramatically
the library, after which
Jersey City will receive $2,904,679,
Hoboken has been in 19W."
Ms. Fcawick will begin
which is almost $600,090 more than urban aid from the state to the tune of
The
mayor
concluded
his
letter
by
$1 5 million per year for the last few
what
Is expectedtobe
1978.
years while Hoboken has been getting suiting that at the very least he wants
an evening of family
some
type
of
special
urban
aid
nothing
fun, facts and fables
Cappiello told Byrne that he similar to what Jersey City is rewrvabout this or that
wants to meet with him, State Sen.
ancestor. The evening
The mayor said it is unfair that
William Musto, local Assemblyman
rill e n d with a
Jersey
City
will
receive
a
slight
Thomas Gallo and Assembly Speaker
[fireworks
display over
Christopher Jack man to ascertain decrease in taxes in 1980 while the
(Castle Point.
Hoboken
taxpayer
is
facing
a
25
to
»
what, "if anything." can be done to inI'h.Mo In Rill B»»«T
A string
crease aid to Hoboken and other percent increase in property tans.
will play throughout me|
evening, and special exland ieMrnlnv otiMnV ike P-\TH Nation in Hoboken.
Vinrr (a|iuU». 72. look* out from hie
hibits and special
collection rooms bowing Stevens family
papers, objects and inventions, and paintings
and furnishings from
The agency currently provides CAC Most of the IS other members]
the Stevens Castle will
There has been little interest
r *
i •*
Caputo Brownstones housed the elite of
be open for
among Hoboken's Hispanic com- money for day care services, a family had resigned last summer after a SMi
r e f e r s t a w switched to alternate means
By MARYAMN JACOB
Hoboken at that time and now-seedy looking
munity in membership on the Com- planning program, housing and stipend was discontinued. There werej
of
transportation,
but
guested
that
some
hotels were then rated first class
munity Development Agency's Com- neighborhood rehabilitation and in- three Hispanics on the old CAC.
Muff »iilfi
Olivieri said he believes there are
found it easier to car pool and others may
munity
Advisory Council despite ex- dustrial development.
It was during The Depression, after being
HOBOKF.N-Business is brisk al the
a number of reasons for the lack Of inhiive been picked up by private buses hired
Olivieri
said
most
of
tliese
areas
tensive
attempts
by
the
agency
to
laid off from his job at the National Biscuit
newsstand outside the PATH station here
bv their employers
affect the Hispanic community great terest by Hispanics on the board.
solicit Hispanic representation
Co in Newark that Caputo began almost half
H*rn«l commuters manv of them New
Language problems and an unThe new people (join* via Hoboken
"We have tried everything to get ly, yet the CDA has wily received five
York motorists lakitj the Hobnken detour to boacause of the strike, are now becoming a century of business at his Hudson Place
familianty with government are twi
nominations
to
serve
on
the
18the
community
interested,"
said
location
avoid the headaches of Strike Citv grab acclimated to a new routine although at first
big reasons," he said.
Thomas Olivieri, the CDA's outreach member CAC board.
He began selling newspapers and other
morning
paper
before
running
off
to
catch
Olivieri said many Hispanics are
a
thev seemed to be insecure. Caputo observed
The outreach worker said the
worker.
newsstand items m a partnership with his
| a bus or a PATH tram to New Yott
agency ideally would like nine so concerned with just being able to
Manx of these new customers apparently
The
CAC
acts
as
an
advisory
father in 19X1. working seven days a week
feed and clothe their famines that
Viace Caputo framed bv the papers and drive from New York state to Hoboken. park
group to the CDA The CDA is the Hispanic members.
from 5 a.m. until 10 p m
they don't have time for such duties
s
lawi
abriul t h f stan(i a m l
The
federal
government
requires
local
agency
through
which
most
there
and
take
public
transit
into
Manhattan.
mag»*»n* P
as the CAC
the
CDA
to
have
a
CAC.
There
are
federal
money
that
goes
to
Hoboken
is
scarcely l«*in« his 72 vears. defth makes
Now. semi-rrtired. he works five d»ys a
The first few days they panicked," he
channeled.
now three members sitting on the
change' awl dcaN out papers, candv and
week, from « SO a m until 10 » a m closing
»d
cigarettes just as tw has for the last 49 years
up earlier if he feels like it
But with the strike now in its second
in'the ver\ same spot
Has retirement at 72 entered his mind'
The strike has made no difference to wee* people have become accustomed to the • No. no, no!." he says vehemently "F^ople
he begin;. Interrupted by a customers new route to the city, and commuter traffic
m€.
who retire die off'
querv h* answer* Sorry lady — no more flows smootMy
• People seem to be laughing it off." he
The job. in which through the years he
News "
observed
has met and talked to hundreds of persons
The New York Citv transit strike has not
A lot of change have occurred in
on a daily basis se«tns to satisfy him
authority chairman, said the
affected his business he said, fetching a park
The Hoboken Housing Auflwrity Second Street, between Hudson and members over the Ramada Inn plan.
Hoboken
duntf
the
almost
half
centun
his
authority would like to see the land
"It's a different thing all the time.' h«
of dftarpites am) dropping the quarters into
Kenny
was
the
developer
for
a
new
ofRiver
streets,
would
not
agree
to
the
has virtually given up hope of seeing a
newsstand
ha?
been
there
said
Caputo
developed
for family dwellings
says
"It's
not
like
being
confined
to
a
desk
3 little bowl behind the counter
Ramada Inn constructed at Second timetable set by the authority Kenny, fice building on First Street, between
or
operating
a
machine
Hudson
and
River
streets.
1 saw this place change three times
Vlthough there is an influx of special
and Hudson streets and plans to who had been in negotiations with the
Joseph Caligure. executive direcAlso scheduled to be advertised
he said The 1930s saw passenger ships
t,uiies r a m i n * New Yorkers to the PATH
advertise that the tract of land is authority for more than a year, held a
His eyes twinkle through gold-rimmed
tor
of the authority and one of the
for development are sections of
vmtm« the nearbv port and a double level
trains winch will take them to downtown or
available to any developer who has an Ramada Inn franchise
glasses You meet the grouches and you
members, was authorized to attend a
cleared
land
on
First
and
Second
trolley
svstem
was
in
use
at
what
is
now
the
mtdtown ManhaUar. many of his regular
The property measures 200 feet
acceptable plan for housing or a commeet the pleasant people, he says tin daily
conference in Arlington. Va , when
PATH station The trolley* were replaced by
customers have found alternate ways to get
by 130 feet and. although Kenny never streets, on Grand. Adams and Jefmercial project.
work is something he is determined to keep
operations
of housing authorities will
a double level lor buses, and the double level
| to' work he explained
The authority announced last held an option on it, the authority ferson streets, near the Marian be discussed, including modernization
on with as long as 1 feel good ' he asserts
Gardens
apartments
and
the
city's
was
rawi
an.]
replaced
by
the
existing
night that Bernard Kenny, who had said, he has been involved in drawn•| rn missing Ml percent of nn» reflilar
programs and tenant participation
He lives wi»h his wife of 48 years Rose,
single-level station
plans to construct a Ramada Inn on out negotiations with authority Multi-Service Center Andrew Sherer,
people, he «.aid but the new people pun*
in Belleville They have a daughter a son,
Hoboken in spite of The Impression was
by wa\ of Hoboken have filled in the pap
and three grandchildren
t
better
place in tne 1930s, according to
He said he n not exactlv sure why* the
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[reunion

TTcappieiiocomplains over $285G aid cut

I

Hoboken and Boys Club agree -

uppiello says state
favors Jersey City •

Vendor strikes news paydirt

le Hispanic interest m C4C pan

Ends dream of seeing inn DUII

oboken may lay of
60 to 100 employees

Cappiello wants budget CUTS
reconsidered by council % /

I By Randolph Diamond
fcducations approximately USBetween W and 100 Hoboken city million budget
A
I employees will have to be laid off
Robert Wendeiken. school board
after a decision by the City Council to president, confirmed recapt of tne
cut $500,000 from the municipal letter but s a d he didn't want to com| budget a high city official said today. ment until after talking with Mayor
In addition, at least 40 employees Steve Cappiello The mayor was unI of the Board of Education will have to available for comment.
be let go if the school board agrees to
The official said he feels the onl>
la request by the City Council to cut way of averting the layoffs of city
I $500 000 from its budget
employees would be for some adThe decision to cut $500,006 from ditional state aid to be received He
I the city's $17,9*4,531 budget and ask said this was not likely.
the school board to cut $50u,000 came
He said the number of layoffs of
at a closed session of the City Council city workers could easily reach 100,
on Wednesday night, said the official depending on when it is decided to
lwho asked not to be identified
lay off the employees
The official said school board
"If we lay off the employees by
I members received a letter today
from the council asking for the
SeeHOBOKEN-Pagtll.
I $500,000 cut from the Board of

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielto
J «aid today be felt * * City Council's
decision to cut $500,000 from the city's
I budget is excessive and he wants the
council to reconsider
Meanwhile, Hoboken Policemen's
Benevolent Association officials, upset over possible layoffs of patrolmea,
I have called a meeting for Tuesday
I night to vote on taking a major job action The PBA has been without a contract since mid-January
Thomas Meehan, Hoboken PBA
president, cited the city's refusal to
lnefsotiate in "good faith" for a con1 tract as another reason for the job acltion vote.
Meehan said he has received no
formal word as to possible layoffs but
he said if even one patrolman is laid
off the city would be to a lot of trouble

Hoboken may lay off 60 to 100 workers^
|C«RiBWd trwBHa* 1June it will be about 60 and if we wait
until the end of the summer it will be
100," the official said
The official said the city administration is thinking of waiting uni til the end of the summer because
j such employees as policemen and
I park workers are needed most during
] the summer
"The crime rate is high during
I the summer and that's when the parks
are most used," he said "That is the
time we can least afford to lay off
I employees "
A City Council member, who also

because approximately $16 of the increase is due to the cancellation of the
city's 1979 land revaluation by the
Hoboken Board of Assessors
The councilman said the school
board's cuts would have to be made I
voluntarily by the board because the
Hoboken Board of School Estimate!
has already approved the school
board's budget.
The c i t y budget h e a r i n g , ]
meanwhile, will he held Wednesday at
g p.m. in the City Council chambers
but the $540,000 cut decision by the
City Council will act be reflected in
the budget at that kcariag.

asked not to be identified, said the
council felt it had no choice but to cut
the money
"We could not approve a city
budget which calls for a $29 tax rate
rise," he said. "It's just unfair.
The councilman estimates the
rise in the tax rate will go down at
least $7 with the cut in the city
budget
While taxpayers will still be paving an increase of $2. per $1,000 assessed valuation, the councilman said
the actual increase will only be about
$7 per thousand.
The councilman Mid this is

1

we woukte't even have to vote

Hoboken City Hall was stormed
by 25 teenagers yesterday proteatiag
the lack of recreation as well as the
city's decision to take all the tables
and chairs out of their community disco
Carrying signs saying "Teen
I Power" and Hoboken doasa't care
about its youth" the young people
screamed, "we want Mayor Cap|piello. we want Mayor CappieHo."

dinator of early learning/after-school clerk at $5 an hour in the adult educamore than $300,000, he said.
Those administrators slated to and extra-curricular enrichment over tion program and name Thomas
The Hoboken Board of Education
I last night agreed to put off revising its depart this summer, according to the protest of board member Steven September as assistant track coach.
1980-81 budget to reflect $250,000 in Maier, are Ardiur Calabro, student Block, who said he was "vehemently
In odier personnel developments, i
cuts ordered by die Board of School services director; Louis DePascale, opposed" but didn't say why.
the board granted a one-year exten-1
1 Estimate until a meeting scheduled labor negotiator; John Kane, a vice
• Aprove the use of an elemen- sion of employment, effective July 1,'
principal, and Al Drexel, art super- tary school year-end report form to Louis Francone, maintenance |
I for 8 p.m. on April 24
recommended by Block. The form re- supervisor, who reaches die manRobert Wendeiken, board presi- visor.
dent, said members needed more
The board last night also deferred quests elementary school principals datory retirement age of 70 mis sum1 time to decide what areas of die to its April 24 meeting die appoint- to report to the board on student and mer, but whose termination is being I
budget should be reduced. That's ex- ment of an auditor for the 1960-81 teacher attendance, students, waived for now by die board and ap- j
pected to be resolved during an e*- school year and voting on an audit academic performance, parental in- proved by a 4-to-3 vote, with Block,
lecutive session that will begin at 6 report prepared by Matthew Pastore volvement, educational improve- Pope and Zelraa Lugo dissenting, a |
1p.m. die same night as the board on thp district's food services ments implemented and planned, six-month leave of absence for!
physical plant needs, deficiencies Thomas Vezzetti from his per-diem
I meeting
program.
Wendeiken declined to make the noted in teacher evaluations and in job with die adult education program.
Will there be layoffs as a result of
The board authorized Maiertoap-1
Idle budget parings? "Definitely," audit available for inspection the school lunch program and exply to the state Department of Educareplied Wendeiken. How many, "because the board hasn't yet voted tracurricular activities available.
• Authorize payment of $8,494.52 tion for a grant to hire a $20,000)
to accept die report — we've only
| though, are yet to be determined
to the law firm of Lowensteln, Spanish-speaking vocational guidance
The first indication of the number received it at this point "
In other action, the board voted Sandier Brochin, Kohl, Fisher and counselor, a $22,000 job placement
I of employees to be affected will come
Boylan for services performed in counselor and to acquire $160,000
] April 23 when George Maier, school to.
• Refund $12,359 57 to the state negotiations widi me U.S. Office of worth of equipment and materials to
superintendent, is obliged to send out
Department of Education as the Civil Rights involving an order to the set up a vocational education!
I termination notices.
Some or all of those dismissals amount of state aid left over from the district to hire diree women teachers program.
lean be rescinded by die board in die 1979-80 school year from the district's and in rendering a legal opinion on a
Maier was also permitted to sub-1
Adult Basic Education Program. seven-member versus nine-member mit an application under Title 4 to reI future
tain a "desegregation specialist" at I
Meanwhile, Maier says he's plan- State officials ruled that Hoboken school board.
• Pay $2,800 to 13 high school an estimated $35,000 to test Hoboken
I ning not to fill 12 teaching slots and couldn't carry over surplus funds in
four administrative positions that he that program from one year to the teachers for services performed as youngsters in their native language to j
1
student activity advisers during die determine their eligibility for par-1
expects will be vacated through next, said Maier.
ticipating in bilingual education|
• Establish a new position, with 1979-80 school year.
retirement by June 30. Leaving those
slots empty would save the board no salary yet designated, of coor• Appoint Jean Pol teastro as a programs in die district.
By R S M M Ltir

V.i

figure, which would call for a
minimum of layoffs
The budget as it stands now, calls|
for a $29 tax increase, but with the
$500,000 cut the increases would be
about $23.
The council decision to cut the |
$500,000 cannot be made final until
after Wednesday when the city's annual budget hearing is held.
The City Council has also informed the Hoboken Board of Education that it would like $500,000 c u t |
from the school budget
If the board takes such action it is
expected to mean the layoff of at least
40 employees in the school system.
Meanwhile, Meehan said that an
arbitrator is scheduled to come into
city hall in two weeks to try and arbitrate die contract dispute between
the city and die PBA.
The PBA is asking for a 10 percent pay raise, while the city says it I
can't afford any boost

ICappiello s
with teens over chairs

Hoboken delays on school cufs

'

o n a jeb action," he said. "There
would just be one."
A high city official, who asked not
to be identified, told The Jersey Journal yesterday there would have to be
a layoff of between 60 and 100 city
employees because of the decision by
the City Council to cut 1500,000 from
the city budget.
Today Cappiello confirmed the
cut had indeed been made and that a
mass layoff of city officials would be
necessary
The mayor, however, said he
wants the cut scaled down somewhat
because the city needs to provide
basic services.
"I hope die council will reconsider die cut," he said. "I agree a
large cut has to be made, but we still
have to run the city."
Cappiello said he had not decided
on how much he wanted cut from the
city* $17,9*4,531 budget, but that he
toward a cotnpromiie

PAL officials needed the chairs but
made arrangements with other city
agencies to supply chairs aad tables
for last Bight's affairs.
The teenagers also expressed con-1
cere about the lack of recreation and
said they would be forced to hang out |
oa the street c o n e summer.

"Tie oeJy thing we have now is I
the dtoco, said one teenager. "Now we I
bear that may end soon. All we're goCappiello, hearing the comtnoMf to have to do this summer is to sit |
I tlon, contacted Health and Welfare
on the streets."
Director James Farina and they
agreed to a meeting.
Farina agreed to meet with the I
teenagers next week to discuss their [
The youths said they were upset concerns.

' 300 tables and chairs were
[that the
I taken out of the dtsco by officials for a
|Police Athletic League function.
"We have no place to sit," they
lid.

-

Farina and CappWto said the

iBartletta expects to return
Ito finance job in 3 weeks
Hobokens Revenue and Finance der operation, according to his wife I
director Frank Bartletta, 84, will be Madeline.
back at work in three weeks after a
Mrs Bartletta said her husband is I
four-month absence due to a gallbladJust waiting for his doctor's OK and is
L_ ^^^^^^^^^^^ _^^^^^ ^
aaa»WBBn*Mg|
very eager to resume work.
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Meanwhile, Mary Halpin, the I
mayor's personal secretary, said she
expects to go back to work in about!
three weeks Mrs. Halpin had a hip|
operation and is resting at home.
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TIIK WATERFRONT in Hoboken has changed over the past 3 0 years — and MI have thr people who live there.

The road from Hoboken to Broadway
By BARBARA SWANN

*

Salt Viler

"A lot of people came out of the docks with
new dreams They found new roads in their
lives. Louis LaRusso II remembers LaRusso
should know, he was one of them
In 1953. LaRusso was an 18 year-old longshoreman following in his father's footsteps on
the deteronattng docks of Hoboken It was in that
vear that life was abruptly altered for many in
the closely-knit waterfront community That was
the vear that "On The Waterfront was filmed
along the docks in the mile-square rity
Today. LaRusso is a prolific playwright (24
plays over 10 years coupled with a dozen movies t
whose emergence coincides with Hoboken s own
renaissance But. it is the longshoreman's
Hoboken of his youth, the memory of those tough
River Street docks, that has provided the inspiration for most of the playwright * better-known
works
It is the yt 1t53 and the filming of On The
Waterfront w;.(.-h is the basis for LaRussos
Marlon Brando sat Right Here The new play
opens Wednesday niglit at the Boltax Theatre
across the Hudson River in New York's SoHo
district
Its about the effect of nuking the movie on
the tough longshoreman community of River
Street The movie was shot in 1953 and released
M \ K M » B R W I M ) become*
» 1954 This plav is set in 1955 and it s about a
I he symbol of the changes in
movie that becomes the most successful movie
peoples*
live* along ihe
and what it meant.
lloboken waterfront in 1 9 5 3 .
Its based on reality but woven with the

imagination LaRusso says.
Paul Sorvino. a longtime LaRusso friend.
directs and stars in the new drama Sorvino s costar. Janet Sarno. recreates the role of the
Hoboken coffeehouse waitress "Gracie" she originated in LaRusso s "Knockout' last year on
Broadway
Gracie is a character based on the waitress
who ran a favorite longshoreman s hangout which
LaRusso himself frequented in his days on the
docks
In the new plav. Gracie is waiting tables when
her old boyfriend. Beep-ity-beep. shows up after
an 18 year absence As Gracie and Beep-ity-beep
try to get their thing together ll other characters pass through their lives Together they tell
the story of the changes brought about by the
filming of the Brando movie
Marlon Brando Sat Right Here is the sixth
major production - four on Broadway - of a
LaRusso play in as many years Each year,
starting with Lampost Reunion in 1975, producers have been bringing LaRusso s plays to the
New York stage
I get most of mv inspiration from having a
romantic heart
LaRusso proclaims "1 get
manv more things than Hoboken It's just that
people like to produce my Hoboken stuff Most
producers feel that when I write about Hoboken
1 come closest to the formula
LaRusso has just breezed into Michaels Pub
a chic little Hoboken restaurant with polished
wood and Tiffanv lamps which has apparently
replaced Gracie s place as a Laftusso haunt He

plavfullv teases the waitress about not missing
his new play Assured that she won't, he sits down
to a beer and chicken marsala. a favorite
LaRusso who wrote the final draft for the
serepnplav of Saturday Night Fever," announces that he is prepared to clinch a deal to
write the new Rod Stewart movie The papers
haven't been signed yet but it looks certain he
savs. that he will be writing the screenplay for
The Killing of Georgie. named after the rock
superstars recording He s prepared to start
writing the movie next week - at the same time
his plav opens - and expects that the first draft
will be completed in a month
1 think it's going to be a big movie, LaRusso
predicts
LaRusso is also optimistic ttat stilt another
new play, recently completed, will be produced
this fall
In the interim he acknowledges a certain
degree of nervousness over the imminent opening
of Marlon Brando Sat Right Here He expects
that it will do well, but then he s been disappointed bv the critics before.
»- •
then Knockout opened last year LaRusso
and a host of friend* celebrated at the Stork Club
while awaiting the reviews Certain it would win
critical acclaim. LaRusso was unprepared for the
panning it received Nonetheless the plav continued on Broadwav for another six months bolstered bv an extensive advertising campaip
and a steady (low of enthusiastic theatregoers
who decided to ignore the critics
Its never easy but you get used to it.

LaRusso savs
The problem is I write straightforward tough
drama to a community which is not readv to deal
with it "
LaRusso works out of a refurbished row house
on Willow Terrace in Hoboken He lives there
with his 16 year-old son of whom he is unabashedly proud.
,
After quiting the longshoremen LaRusso
joined the armv and upon his discharge studied
at the American Academv of Dramatic Arts He
tried acting accepting a secondary role in Hat
Full of Ram in summer stock After the opening
night curtain he told the director that he was
quitting He plaved out the week and never
returned to acting
Because I found it impossible to do as a
voung man 1 have a great respect for actors,"
LaRusso says
|
He hung around New York writing short
stories and poetry - a hobby he took up when |
he was 5 vears old He then took off for Boston
worked successfully there as a salesman marrwd
tor awhile and had a son. Louis LaRusso III
When he came back to Hoboken 10 vears ago
to bun hi« mother. LaRusso decided to return
He went back to Boston, liquidated his assets and
came home on his 34th birthdav
LaRusso marked his return to Hoboken by
starting to write plavs One of the dreams that
grew out of the filming of On The Waterfront
was LaRusso s - to write about 106 plavs all
successful, during his lifetime He s off to one
helluva start

tnementtiite to force

The stevtns Floating Battery W O T
ship desiened ond built by man In the Steve"*
ly at their property on me Hudson River

Col John Sfevem built me first steocn locomotive
in ills and ran It on a circular track on Ms proptrtv
at Cost* Point in Hobektn.

By Randolph Dtamend
The tilung four-story tenement
•«*«* at 65 Jefferson St. in Hoboken
was condemned more than five
months ago and at that time three and
of the four tenants moved out.
But Adeline Becker refuses to
leave The elderly woman says the
ground floor apartment and her dogs
aad cats are all she has.
And she says she knows she can t
beat the rent - $50 a month.
But Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello said the structure is a hazard
has to be torn down before it fells
down
Martin Corrado. Hobokens
relocation officer, said Miss Becker
would be entitled to $445 in moving expenses and up to $1,000 in rent subsidy
money per year for four years if she
moves to another apartment

And Corrado said he has already
found Miss Becker an apartment but
she refuses to consider it
" I t s not t h a t g r e a t an
apartment." he said "But compared
io what she's living in now, it's a
palace "
In her present quarters, there is
no snower and Miss Becker has to
take sponge baths
There are broken windows
throughout the building and the windows of htr one-room apartment are
boarded up
She says she has lived in the Jefferson Street area her entire life
though at 65 Jefferson St. only the last
three years

"No landlord will take nry cats
and dogs she says "If thecity couM
find a place for them at the exact
same rent I'm paying now 1 would
move '
Miss Becker has never been
married
1 have enough problems," she
says
And lie has held a number of odd
jobs
I've done everything," she says.
Capptello says lie's p i n g to have I
the house padlocked in a few days if |
Miss Becker doesn t leave voluntari
y
What will she do then?
• I l l get a lawyer," she says.|
•What else can 1 do?"
"My previous landlord wanted to
She has two cats and a dog and|
raise my rent too high," she says. "So
also
takes in stray cats.
1 moved out "

\

ievens familyplans gathering of the clan
Dependents of the Stevens family, founders of Hoboken and
Stevens Institute of Technology, wil gather from al! parts of the
country - and perhaps the world - for a reunion Saturday at the
college library
The occasion is considered so prestigious that Gov Brendan
Byrne has proclaimed Saturday Stevens Family Day.
So far half of the 235 descendents from 31 states and seven
foreign countries have accepted invitations from the college for a
gathering that will begin with cocktails at 4 p.m. and wind up with •
fireworks display after dark
Introductory remarks by Richard P Widdicombe, librarian. Dr,
Kenneth Rogers, president, and a talk by historian J Owen Grundy
will be followed by a buffet supper in which most family members
will be meeting each other for the first time. A string quartet will
play throughout the evening
,
Prominent among the guests will be Rep. Millkent Fenwick (R5th D i s t ) , the great granddaughter of Edwin A. Stevens, founder of
the college, and Mary Stevens Batrd of Bernardsville, his granddaughter
.
Altogether, 10 generations of descendents of patriarch Jonn
Stevens and his wife Rachel Cox, who arrived from England in 18W,

will be on hand to examine an exhibition of photographs and drawings of Stevens family inventions assembled by George Gill of
Weehawken, a collection of old family photographs and a diagram of
their family tree that will be 35 feet wide
The founder of Hoboken was Col John Stev .ns, grandson of the
original patriarch, who also built the world's first ocean-going
steamship, the Phoenix, and designed and built the nation's frit
steam locomotive
His sons, Robert and Edwin A , were founders of the Lamaen
and Amboy Railroad and Transportation Co
John fox Stevens, a horse-breeder and yachtsman, built the •
yacht that defeated English contenders in 1851 for a trophy now
known as the America Cup
.
It was a bequest in the will of Edwin A. that resulted in the
founding of Stevens, the nation s first college to raise the teaching of
mechanical engineering to an academic level.
Until the 1930s the college kept records of Stevens family
members Recent requests from historians and the Smithsonian In-1
stitution in Washington, D C have encouraged college officials tol
fill in historical gaps and resume the business of keeping tabs on t h e |
descendents of its founding family.

|A humane
One of the causes of the failure of
| public housing projects is that large
families are jammed into apartments
I with too few bedrooms.
The problem of large families is also
I not met squarely by rehabilitation of
rundown residential buildings or converI sion of commercial buildings to reside*- j
tial use, because these usually provide |
small apartments, rarely with more than
two bedrooms.
4
Hobokens city government Is being 1
humane in trying to arrange a housing |
development for large Tow income
families. The rents of such families can
I be subsidized by the federal Department
I of Housing and Urban Development.
The buildings proposed in Hoboken
I would be low-rise, which is all to the
good, for tenants and for the neighbors.
Municipalities ordinarily shy away
I from encouraging the presence qf large
low-income families. Intelligent planLing, such as Hoboken appears to be unjdertaking, might alter the prevailing utv
lfavorable view of this kind of project.
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Special programs are abundant^
during National Library Week
B\ MA SENLUS
>,

Mult * rilcr

Area public libraries are joining mor* than 5.000
communities nationwide in observing National Library
Week. April 13-19 Th« celebration, now in its 23rd year,
is coordinated at the national level by the National Book
Committee in cooperation with the American Library
Association

Community
spotlight

,n H u d s o n f o u n t > . t h e
special programs offered by

local libraries will include
Hotrakn - The library, at 500 Park Ave . offers
amnesty on fines on all overdue materials returned
during the week In addition, coupons good for free
french fries at the Hoboken McDonald s Restaurant will
be given for books returned or taken out
Jersey City - The library's Big Blue ' bookmobile
will be stationed at McDonald s at 891 Communipaw
Ave . 10 a m to 5 p m Wednesday, April 16, anyone
returning or taking our books will receive a treat at
the restaurant In addition to an amnesty on fines
during the week, those returning books will get a free
soda at the McDonald s on Journal Square.
Nerth Bergen - The mam library, at 1109
Bergenltne Ave , features a screening of the film Tut
- the Boy Kin^ at 7 p m on Thursday. April 17 Book
marks, book bass and booklets on library services will
be distributed throughout the week The Lincoln
Branch. 1406 67th St as well as the main library are
granting fine amnesties during the week
Secaecvs — The Happv Times Children's Theater
(iroup of Rutherford presents two sketches. "Th« Story
of I'addington Bear and The Three Bears, for pre-

schoolers at 10 a m on Mondav. April 14. at the Plata
Center library On Tuesday at 10 a m Thaddeus the
Clown will perform magic tricks and balloon sculpture
tor children The film "Th« Laughing Policeman' is
screened at 7 p m on Wednesday Local third and fourth
graders will vie for prizes in a spelling bee at 3 30 p.m
on Thursday On Friday, during Librarians for a
Day,", higti schoolers will assume positions on the
librajv stalf at 3 30 p m . O.T Zappo, billed as the
Singing Troubadour.' will entertain children with
music and puppets All week, There will be an amnesty
an all overdue materials
1'iiioa City - A puppet show for pre-schoolers at
10 30 a m on Mondav April 14, at the 15th Street
branch On Tuesdav, the children s film "Make Believe
Marriage' will plav at 3 30 p.m. at the 43rd Street Main
branch the film rescreens at the branch library at 3 30
p m on Wednesday On Tuesday at the main branch.
Union City teacher Louis De Congelio will demonstrate
sign languafe at 7 p.m. On Friday, puppets entertain
pre-schoolers at 10 30 a m The film "The Mouse That
Roared screens at 7 p.m Both events are at the mam
library There will be a fine amnesty during the week

ClifftMe Park - Herpetologist Davi« Hulmes wi!l|
speak on Snakes Liards Reptiles and Amphibians,
at 3 30 p m on Thursday, April 17 at the library. Mil
Palisade Ave His lecture, aimed at elementary ichoolf
pupils, will feature slides and live demonstrations
Edjewater - In addition to a fine amnesty during 1
the week the Ubrarv. at 4« Hudson Ave., will giw each
child who reads a book during the week a coupon |
redeemable in McDonald's french fries
Fairview - In addition to a fine amnesty during
the week the McDonald s in Cliff side Park has donated
coupons for french fries to all who take out or remove

Tenement tilts
TIM IOM rctMwtt of this tilttiw H«tok«n
| U I | U A
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Mayor Stovo Cawlotto ceHlne the structure •

books

vacations

Fort Lee - The library, at 320 Main St . celebrates
its 50th anniversary during the week Special events
include An Evening of lrnprovisational Theatre with
the Palisades Playhouse at 7 SO p m on Monday, April
14

Wechawken - To encourage the public to get
acquainted with the its service, the library at 49
Hauxhurst Ave . will serve cookies and punch through
the week There is an amnesty on all overdue books
returned during the week

Palisades Park - In addition to a fit* imnestyj
during the week and coupons from McDonald's for
french fries to all who return or take out books, the
library features two special exhibits Dolls from around
the world and collected by Ruth Meyers of Palisades
Park will be displayed The New Jersey Guild of Doll
Collectors has loaned a hand-made scale model of a
general store during the American Revolution

West New York - T\it library, at 425 60th St . offers
amnesty on overdue materials returned this week
Books donated by the public will be on sale during
regular library hours
In Bergen County, libraries featuring special programs during the week include

Ridgefield - The library, at 527 Morse Ave , will
grant fine amnesty during the week Persons taking out
or returning books will receive coupons for french fries I
at McDonald s in Cliffstdc Park A demonstration of j
the art of bonsai will be held at 7 10 p m on Thursday,'
April 17.

in Hoboken
To avert the threatened key/off* of
city employee*, Hobokea Heal* Md
Welfare Director Jame» Farina has
L suggested that all employ*** tan* two
weeks off without pay on a rotating
I basis.
.
1 would he glad to volunteer to
Ido that," said Farina, 'it's won* It to
|do it if we can avert the layoff*'*

Hoboken teenagers find disco hard on the feet
JACOB
•Mall • nl.r

HOBOKEN-About 12 local te
|picketed Citv Hall veMerday afternoon,
in general a proposed cutIhack in recreation programs, specifkcalllv the disappearanw of chairs from the
lieenaae discotheque in the MultiService
ICenter at Grand Avenue and Second
1 Street
The protesters twaded down Washingt o n Street to Citv Hall (arrving picket
signs and chanting but were quickly
ushered into the building bv confidential
mavoral aide William Van Wie and director of health welfare and recreation
| James Farina
The teenagers whose number in-

creased to about 31. were seated la the
courtroom and began to dtscuu the problem with the two officials
Jimmy Suarei. spokesman for the
teenagers, said about lM chairs and tome
Ubies were taken from the room where
the disco is held every Friday night, and
wcren t returned.
The teenagers had not been given any
notk-e of the furnitures' removal, he said.
The chairs were needed for a Police
Athletic League (PAL) fund-raiser.
which was also held last night. Farina
Farina tried to explain to the youths
that projected cuts in recreation programs would be due to a budget crunch''
in the citv

Soon after. Mayor Stevt CappMki entered the scene, and told tat teenagers
that residents in the discs area complains* of noise, scratching cars, and
Mttor on the nights the disco is open
Damages, such as ripped out plumbing
hoios in the wall and graffiti on ttkt walls
had occurred in the cnatar, most notably
aft*r Friday night discos, the mayor said
Then, turning to the pnatam dlrectiy
at hand, the mayor ashed way chairs
would be necessary at a dance; Cappiello
said he would certainly not be sitting
•own at a dance
"If we had people like you. we wouWn t
•need chairs,' quipped Suaret.
The mayor promised he wouM check
into how chairs could be obtained for the

dtee*, aad promised to deliver between!
75 and IM chain to the center in a city I
tree*
After the mayor and grovp had left, a l
skeptical Suaret intimated he doubted|
the c h a i n weald actually arrive
The speheemM't pesasmtatte obeerva
tton seamed to hold true, at leant in part
Suaret reported at about I p.m
l a y that a sJupment - consisting
chairs - had arrived at t t e center
Snares said t t e disco, which charges!
t2 admission, would still t j held, but that!
many would be disappointed and turned!
away by t t e lack of chairs which alk>»
socialising or a welcome rest spot after|
a stint of dancing.

oboken will vote bonds
or repairs to schools
The Hoboken City Council wUl inItroduce a bonding ordinance
I tomorrow calling for SI. 123.000 to be
I raised for repairs for four of die cityr's
I schools A public hearing on the 1989
I municipal budget will also take place
I at 8 p.m in the Council chambers
The $1,123,000 in building aid is to
I be reimbursed 100 percent by the
I state. A council spokesman said tl>e

governoring body may consider at
some future time whether to approve
the approximately #7 million which it
originally had considered for school
rehabilitation work
Tomorrow night's ordinance calls
for the $1,123,000 to be spent on
repairs for the Joseph F. Brandt,
Daniel S. Kealey. A. J Demarest and
Thomas Connors schools A council

committee, headed by Robert A
Ranieri. had onginallys set the 17
million figure but it was reported that
the council members felt at last
nights cuacus that this should be put
off temporarily because of the city's
financial condiiton.
In other business the council will
consider the introduction of an ordinance setting up the position of
coordinator of the Safe and Clea»

Streets Program, a program funded
jointly with state funds. Edwin Chius,
business administrator, reported tol
the council that the stae recommends
a full-time administrator for the[
program which includes police and
sanitaiton workers
Hoboken shares the cost of the I
program on a 50-50 basis with the
state Chius had been handling its ad- f
mmistrarJon

Tte threatened layoff* wafchclty

60 aad ltt employe* comes as the
remit of a decision of the city council
to cat *M0,W0 from the dry budget.
Fartaa said the city payroll run
about I B M * • week, which he said
meaas htopiaa couM result in a savings of SSaioH.
Farina also said If ft* city council
to willing to ooasidor Hoboken Mayor
Steve CappieUe's aoatttoa that the
SMO.OO0 cut be lowered tomewhat, all
layoffs couJd be a*om4

president of Hobokens Municipal I
Employees Association, didn't takel
kindly to Fartem's idea
1 don't flunk we should nave tol
fay tflmt* of die city's financial 1
piubHatj^ne mid "Let the city of!
ftctols wort for nothing. They're
ataap pfcttag on the low-pnid city of•
ffclak, a * the tor, brass."
Officials of the Hoboken
Potteemeas Benevolent Association!
and tte International Association of
Ftref«Msn could not t» reached for

vice-

loboken?HlspanicaI3e
Ican't get state funds
It appears today that there is no
of saving Hoboken's Office of
iHlapank: Affairs
Mayor Steve Cappielto said that
lae and been informed by Joseph
iLeFante, commissioner of the state
I Department of Community Affairs,
(that funding for the one-man office •
not likely
. A
Cappiello had contacted

LeFante's office after CETA funding
was cut off for the office He sought a
state grant.
Ralph De La Pena, who headed
the office, had been paid almost
tl4,0M a year.
Cappiello said there is "absolutely no way" the city could pay De La
Pena out of Its budget "We don't I
•ave die money," he added.
,
I
DeUPeaa bad been manning the
[office, totalled on the fourth floor of
ity Hall, on a volunteer basis since,
ling wit cut off last week
But, he has said he will have to
..... for another Job to support|
limartf if he Isn't paid soon

Hoboken taxes over
meter maid lobs
For the first time in five yean,
meter maids enforcing the parking
meters in Hoboken will be paid by the
city instead of thUt arking Authority.
Joseph
tfo^ttendorf,
the
authority's executive director, confirmed that the five meter maids had
been shifted to the city The maids
were actually hired under the CETA
program
Hottendorf pointed out that the
authority never had the responsibility
for enforcement of the meters but
took over the duty to accomplish two
goals improve revenue and ac-

celerate the turnover of meter
spaces
Hottendorf said that when the I
authority took over enforcement in[
1975. revenue from the meters was
$30,178 a year. It has risen steadily, he
said, and last year almost 196,040 was
collected Based on the past few
months, he said, 1980 revenue could I
reach as high as $120,000
The authority did continue tol
repair and maintain the meters, he
explained but any suggestions or complaints about their enforcement |
should be directed to the city.

lODoken budget mi

Tan Gctttik
Diamond
It will be a paring knife the
I Hoboken City Council takes to the
I municipal budget when it meet next
Monday and Wednesday to trim
$570,000 the state has ordered
removed
What the council may wind up do|«ng. however, is mixing up a whole
new recipe - this time witn fewer in| gradients
The state attorney generals office has ordered the city to include
$570,000 in urban aid within the cap
portion of the budget The money was
original!) thought to be exempt from
I the cap
The bad news about that decision
is that city officials claim the budget
» already cut to the bone and reduction will mean services or people —
maybe both — will have to go.
The council, which last week was
strongly criticized by local officials
when it announced intentions of trimming $500,000 from the buuget, can
BOW point a collective finger of blame
| tor reductions at the state.
The good news is that the stateI ordered revision will mean less of a
ltax increase for municipal purposes
I than projected. Assuring the full

Health law
i
i
^
tattoo shop taboo

:

By Randolph Diamond
The tattooing consultant to the
film "Tattoo," now shooting in
Hoboken, Huggy Bear Ferris, has
become so impressed with the city
that he wants to open a tattoo shop,
there
Related s w y —Page 1.
but he said city officials won't let
him
"I went to the city clerk's office
and thev told me that "the citv fathers
would n e v e r go for it Tattooing is really a fine art and my shop
would be a very classy operation," he
said, "I'm very disappointed "
Ferris said a man in the
city clerk's office told him while
there were no laws on the books
against tattoo shops in Hoboken, he
shouldn't waste his time trying to set
one up.
However, Patricia Mitten,
Hoboken Health Officer, said there i
has been a health ordinance on the
c i t y ' s books for the last year
[prohibiting tattoo shops.
"They are not allowed here," she |
said
"I really like Hoboken," said,
Ferris. "1 can see the renaissance going on around here. It's a town that's |
coming into its own."
The tattoo artist has served as a 1
consultant on a number of films and
had served as personal tattooist to aj
number of motorcycle gangs in New
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they can't cut
in Hoboken
Some Hoboken department direct i o n began taking a look today as to
re they could make cutbacks after
City Councils decision to cut
| W0,000 from the city budget
But die problem is they're not
I Hading too many places
I
Officials have already estimated
to 100 employees would lose their
I jobs because of the council's decision.
James Farina, Hoboken's health
•ad welfare director said the housing
inspection office is already shortstafI M in the heal* clinic and welfare
tad couldn't afford to make any cuts

it cat to allow for the inclusion of the urban aid, the projected
$9.75 per thousand increase for
municipal purposes would fall to
about $5, since every Si 10,000 spent
equals $1 on the tax nue.

Bu,

ony Council President

Walter Cramer said the new rate
should no» be compared to the 1979
rate of $M. which he called "artificial " That rate was struck after a
property revaluation which saw a
large number of s u c c e s s f u l
To that $5 increase for municipal
challenges
purposes will be added the city's
saare
of county and school budgets,
The city is returning to Qie valuathough the council has already said u tion that the 1978 tax rate of $108 was
also want* to see the school budget' based on and 1980's possible rate of
cut by $500,000 That makes a tax rate $118 should some accurately be comincrease of about $24
pared to this figure.

"I n i stocked by th
rate increase," Cramer said,
was explained to me about tne
rate But it's still too high- well
never get industry to come in here
with a tax rate like that and we may
lose some And we don t waat people
moving out, either'
Mayor Steve Cappiello said the
budget was already very tight and the
only fair way to approach it was to cut
from every single line item rather
S K STATE O1DE1S - Fift • .

CMtteued Iran Page 1.

Council maps layoff details

than to zero in on a large chunk here
and there "There'll be o disproportionate cuts this way,' he explained

HOBOKEN-The City Council is meeting this week to makt final
cuts of up to $800,000 - most of which will probably come from layoffs
- f r o m its »l 7 9*4,531 budget for 1980

Thomas Vizetti. who described
himself as a management analyst,
told the council at the public session it
should try to get more productivity
out of the workers they have and
retire some of the older workers But
Cramer told him that since 1973 the
number of city employees hd fallen
from b75 to about 525.
Richard England, a former
member of the school board,
criticized the lack of services in his
neighborhood and predicted even
more cutbacks with budget cuts. He
suggested the council add to the
budget in those areas where services
are suffering.
Dr. Robert King proposed that
everyone in the city take a $10 pay
cut, starting with the council, mayor
and city directors, right on down the
line He called the idea "the most
painless medicine the city could
take" Cramer suggests that King
might like to present the idea directly j
to the city's unions Cappiello, gauging the tenor of the employees)
response to the proposal, laughingly
vetoed that idea because he said he'd I
rather "see Kinn remain alive."

,*

The council met in closed caucus last night and wi'i meet again
tomorrow night to consider how the cuts should be made
CoufKilmlrn?obert Ranieri said the cuts will probably remit in
between 40 and 60 municipal employees being laid off trom their iobs
Compared to last years budget, taxpayers this year face up to a 30
per Lent tax increase, with a tax r«t« of approximately s>24 per 51,000
ct aisess/d valuation,
^

Hoboken salaries s l a s h e d ^
Members of the Hoboken City
Council faced with a state mandate
to reduce the 1980 budget by $575,000,
last night slash«i 7 percent from
salary accounts in each department
and eliminated every unfilled job.
They are expected to continue to
search for reductions tomorrow.
The budget crisis developed when
the state informed Hoboken that state
urban aid funds must be included in
the state mandated caps, or spending
limits.

Tne original budget requests from
departments would have ,
city's tax rate from » 4 to about $124
per $1,000 of assessed valuation.Jn
their discussion last night, the council
members referred to the 1979 tai rate
as "false" because
L . . _ . it was caused by a

revaluation of property by an assessor. The $107 figure of UW is more of
a "true rate" they felt and the new
tax rate could be expected to reach
between $110 to $112 because of inflationary trends generally.

Hoboken's housing security ^ ;.l>
chief disturbed by criticism '
Maurice Sharkey, the head of the private force is doing a much bet- "auxiliary police. He added that he
believes members of the auxiliary I
I Capitol Security, the private guard ter job
force patrolling the Hoboken Housing
"We re always around the pro- force arc behind the petition.
-We don't like to see anyone
Authority's projects at night, said tt>- jects and very visible," he said
his
job.'"
he said, but we re just tryUay that he ts disturbed at residents'
Sharkey s>aid a few of his men
I complaints that his men aren i doing were assaulted by bottles and rocks ing to do a job, too "
Members of the auxiliary forcel
their jobs
by a few tenants the other night who
i f anything, we are doing a bet- lie believes had been incited by the were unavailable for comment
ter job than the city's auxiliary
| police," he said
^
—
—
The auxiliary police had been
I patrolling the projects at night up until two weeks ago when they were disbanded after Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello told Housing Authority officials that the city would no longer issue pay checks for the employees
The men had worked from 8 p.m to 1
am.
The six auxiliaries had been paid
through Housing Authority funds that
were channeled to the city City officials said they couldn't insure the
The state attorney general's of- training almost equal to that of a
auxiliaries against injury because
fice is preparing to take legal action licensed engineer and can draw in exthey weren't really city employees.
against Hoboken because it has cess of 520.000 a year
refused to hire a "licensed operator"
Housing Authority officials said
"Because of the city's financial
to test the city's water supply.
they couldn't put them on its payroll
problems we haven't been able to afbecause all Housing Authority
A spokesman for the State Bureau ford to hire one," he said
employees have Civil Service status
of Potable Water said today the
Haack also said he felt it was
and the auxiliaries would then have to
agency tried to stress the importance
"crazy" for Hoboken to have to hire a
be included.
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello of licensed operator because the city
hiring a "licensed operator" to gets its water from Jersey City
A group of residents have
monitor the city's water supply for at
gathered a petition with more than
"We just receive the water," he
least the last two years but "absolute- said "I can see a need for Jersey City
300 signatures demanding the auxly nothing has been done "
iliaries be rehired and stating that the
to do the sampling but it's not needed
private guard force isn't doing as
"I don't know if the mayor's not here Even if we somehow did find a
good a job.
listening to us or if he just doesn't un- problem we couldn't do anything
fc
derstand," said the spokesman "We about it since it is Jersey City's
But Sharkey says the feedback he
have referred the matter to the at- water."
has received from the tenants is that
torney general's office and legal acHaack said, however, that
tion will be taken soon "
He said that the "licensed Nicholas Campagna, an engineer who
operator" is required to take samples has been supervising the repair of
of the city's water supply at least Hoboken's sewage plant has the
three times a day from different necessary qualifications to do the
points in the water distribution water sampling and has started doing
that recently
system and then test the water
"The state law requires this
But the spokesman said Cappiello
procedure," said the spokesman
| "Hoboken has been breaking the was informed that Campagna does
not have the necessary qualifications
law."
Cappiello said he did not want lo to do such sampling.
' Bayonne and Secaucus don't
Mercado was recently appointed
| comment on the matter at the time
superintendent of the city's central
| and referred questions to Roy Haack, have their own water supplies," he
garage, now temporarily located in
Hoboken sewage plant superinten- said, "yet they have licensed
operators," he said.
the Port Authority's Pier A while a
dent.
new garage is under construction.
Haack said Hoboken has had a
The spokesman said it is possible
Previously both the public works and j
I "licensed operator" on and off for the
that
Jersey City's water could
public safety departments had mainlast five years but the problem is that
become contaminated upon entering
tained separate garages with MerI "the lasV three died on us."
cado heading the public safety gar-|
He also cited city financial the Hoboken districution system
"The officials don't seem to
age
(problems as a reason a licensed
realize they are jeopardizing the
|operator is not on board.
Mercado said some city public
worVs employees have had the at-1
The superintendent said a health of their residents," he said
titude that a city job "allows them to|
licensed operator has to have the "It's a very serious matter."
go shopping at the city's expense.
"The city can no longer tolerate!
this," said Mercado. "anyone who is I
caught stealing is going to be I
prosecuted."
Mercado said one reason the I
situation has continued is that the
public works department has not kept |

Hoboken faces legal
action over tester of
city's water supply

1

Arrests in garage thefts called 'tip of iceberg
By Randolph Diamond
The arrest of three Hoboken
Public Works Department employees
on charges of stealing materials from
the city public works garage and selling them to a hardware store has been
called just the tip of the iceberg" by
Mario Mercado, the city's new garage
superintendent
Mercado says a large number of
public works employees are involved

.ops tloy
vote
iob action
Hoboken s Patrolmen's
Benevolent Association
President Thomas
Meehan said today thai
a vote by his members
on a "major job action "
will be delayed until
after an arbitrator
comes in.
The a r b i t r a t o r ,
Meehan s a i d ,
is
scheduled to sit down
with the PB A and the
city's negotiating team
on Monday on a contract for this year.
Meehan said he wants
to see what progress is
made before tne arbitrator before a vote
on a job action He also
said he wants to see if
there is going to be actually going to be
layoffs of patrolmen

and thousands of dollars of equipment
and materials, were stolen from the
garage over a period of years.
Mercado said he expects Hoboken
police to make more arrests as the investigation continues. Police estimated $5,000 worth of equipment
was stolen from the garage in the last
three months
Andrew Amato Jr. 22, a temporary foreman in the water department and a son of Hoboken Public

Works Director Andrew Amato,
Anthony Ocello, a public works
foreman, and Calvin Stevenson, a
public works department helper on
the CETA payroll, have been arrested
so far.
"There has been a conspiracy to
commit thefts that has gone on for
years," said Mercado. "Now that I
hold the p o s i t i o n of g a r a g e
superintendent I'm not going to let it
happen any more.''

Hoboken director's son
held in materials theft
CaathBMd from P a * 1
water department; Anthony 6cello,
60, of 300 First St., a public works garage foreman; George Ugarte, 32, of 96
Columbia Terr., Weehawken, and
Florencio Opaio-Galvei, of 139
Bloomfield St., Hoboken.
Police said Ugarte is one of the
owners of the City Paint and
Hardware store at 130 Washington Stand Opazo-Galvez is an employee
there
Capt. Russell Sweeten, detective
commander, said the arrests climaxed a three-month undercover investigation.
Police said Detectives Karl
Fause and Carmen LaBruno had the
garage at Pier A under surveillance
yesterday and saw Ocello and another
man drive from the pier in a city
truck loaded with tar paper and roofing cement. They later met Amato

who was driving his own van, police
s a i d , and the s u p p l i e s w e r e
transferred to the van and taken to
the hardware store.
Police said they recovered 11
rolls of roofing paper and 10 cans of
the cement, valued at about $JW.
What the suspects did not know,
police said, is that the items were
coated with an invisible liquid which
showed up on their hands under an
ultra-violet light.
Ocello was charged with larceny
while Amato. Ugarte and Opato
Galvez were booked on charges of
receiving stolen merchandise.
Mayor Steve Cappiello expressed
shock over the incident and said
Amato and Ocello will be suspended.
Mario Mercado, the city's new garage
superintendent, said the thefts
showed lack of supervision in the
department.

See THEFTSj- Pap » .
1.
an inventory of its equipment or'
materials
"They can't even account for
their own trucks; never mind
anything else,'" said Mercado. "I
challenge public works officials to
show me a list of their equipment."
"A lot of people are not going to
like what I'm saying," Mercado said.
But I'm telling the truth."
Director Amato, meanwhile, disputed Mercado s charge that his
department does not keep an inventory of its equipment.
"We didn't have an inventory
when I took over die department in
1977 but we do now because I ordered
it," he said.
Amato said he did not want to
comment on Mercado's other statements until after his son's ami the
other employee*' trials.

tin those areas

"I would have to lay off some of
| my nark maintenance men and
1 recreation workers if there have to be
wofft" saW a grim-faced Farina.
It's nothing 1 would want to do/
Andrew Amoto, public works
director, said he doesn't know where
to make cuts in his department
because there is no place to cut.

"Cutbacks would MTIOUSJV affect
oV quality of our police and fire service. 1 he said
All three directors said they will
not take any formal ac tion to cut their
department budgets until notified by
the council that they have to
V

S

By SUSAN HUMAN
Stall %ri1.r

HOBOKEN-The son of Public
Director Andrew Amato w«» charged
vesterdav witti selling t?*3 worth of city
property to a local store, officiate said
\ndrew Amato Jr . » . of SI* First St
was arrested for receiving stolen property Amato Jr a foreman at the Department of PuWic Works, was released oa
%\m cash bail, police said
Anthonv Ocello. «0. of 400 1st St was
«hanged with taking U rolls of tar paper

^

Also arrested were George Ugarte. St.
of % Columbia Terrace. Weehawken, and
Florencio Opaao Calve*, 51. of W Btoomfield St . authorities said

Gatvez. an employee of the store, wa*
charged with unloading the stolen property. polk1* reported
Police gave the following account of
the incident yesterday
Ocello took the property from the
garage at 9 30 a.m.. and turned it ov«r
to Amato Jr The property was then sow
to Ugarte at a cut rate at 10 » a.m.

li*arte the owner of City Paint and
Hardware Store at 131 Bloomfiekl St..
was charged with receiving stolen property, police said

Tae material wai stolen from a Port
Artbonty of New York and New Jersey
garage The garage was ortngjwjlloa •
temporary basis until the completion ol

and 10 five-gallon cans of roofing cement
from a storage area on Pier A, police,
said. Ocello is a maintenance repair
supervisor for the public works department, police said

^^^^^^m^m^mmmmfmmmmmmmW^m^^mmm^mmW^^mmm^^m^mW^mWmlm^^mmW^^^Km\^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M

Amato asks to sit out son's hearing
HOBOKEN-Wwtor of Public Works Andrew
whose son has been charged with selling IKS
|*Sworth of city property to a local store said he will seek
to be disqualified from an administrative heannf within
the department regarding disapuaary measures to be
taken
Andrew Amato Jr 22 of 514 First St and Anthony
Ocello 60 of M0 First St both city employees will
be suspended soon, the senior Amato said, but added
lie bop« ^ !* disqualified from the hearmg panel
TV two. and two others connected with the case,
were arraigned in Municipal Court Monday No date
Ins yet been set for the heannf
Amato Jr a foreman at the Department of Public
was arrested for receiving stolen property but
released on $100 c«.sn bail, according to police

Ocello was charged with taking
ltd 111
11 r6Us
r«lls of tar paper
•nd 10 five-gallon cans of roofing cement from a storage
area on Pier A. according to police
Ocello reportedly took the property from the garage
one morning and turned It over to Amato Jr The
property was then sold to George Ugarte. 32, of 16
Columbia Terrace Weehawken p o k e said
The material was stolen from a Port Authority of
New York and New Jersey garage The garage is being
used an a temporary basis until the compleUon of the
city's new centrri storage garage
Also arrested were Ugarte. who owns City Paint and
Hardware Store at 131 Bloomfield St and Florencio
Opa» Galvw. 51 of 13S Bkwmfieid St : an employe*
of the store
... •

V

Hoboken's pablic works director
said today that his son "is entitled to
his day in court" on charges of receiving supplies stolen from the public
works department and selling them to
a hardware store
Andrew Amato, the director, said
that "as a father," he is "disturbed
and upset" by the charges, but he added: "I still don't know the whole
situation"
As a city official, however,
Amato said he takes the position that
his son, Andrew Jr., must be "treated
like anyone else."
"He's over 21 and he's responsible for his own actions," the director
continued. "He is entitled to his day in
court and to a hearing, Just like
anyone else " Amato Jr. 22, a temporary foreman in the public works
department, lives at 514 First St..
near the home of his father
He and three others arrested in
connection with the same case Friday
were arraigned in Hoboken Municipal
Court yesterday, along with a fifth
defendant who was arrested yesterday morning
The latter was Calvin Stevenson,
34. of 15114th S», Hoboken, employed
by the Hoboken CETA agency

Amato's son held in sale of city goods

1

1 am already short of men." said ]
Amato "If I'm going to have to cut
men then the services we can offer
are going to be affected seriously
And James Giordano, Hoboken's
public Safety director, said he just
doesn't see any place for cutbacks
either.

Amato says he'll wait
on son's theft arrest

the city i new central storage garage.
All the suspects were released on ttM
cash bail promptly after thetr arreats
around 2 W p m yesterday
During the past two years. Amato Sr
and Mayor Steve CappteUo have been at
od<b Amato s wife, Florence. ran unsuccessfully for the City Council Ust May
Amato » employment of his own ton
has been questioned by Hoboken Business
Administrator Edwin Chtut in the past.
Neither Amatt» Sr nor Cappiello
"
be rt .ched for comment last night.

According to police. Anthony
Ocello, 60, of m First St., Hoboken. a
public works garage for man, accompanied by Stevenson, drove away
from the garage on Pier A in a city
truck, on which were rolls of tar
paper and cans of roofing cement
They met Amato Jr., who was
driving his own van, police say, and
the materials were transferred to the
van and driven to the City Paint and
Hardware store at 190 Washington St
The police then arrested George
Ugarte, 32, of 96 Columbia Terr.,
Weehawken, and Florencio OpazoGalvet of 139 Bloomfield St.,
Hoboken
Ugarte is part owner of the store,
and Opazo-Galver is an employee,
police say.
In court yesterday the case of
Amato and the case of OpazoGalvez
were adjourned to May % to enable
them to get a lawyer. The cases of
Ocello and Stevenson, who likewise
had no lawyer, were referred to the
county Grand Jury on the motion of
the prosecutor. Ugarte. represented
by attorney John McAlevy, had a
h«aring after which hto case was sent
to the grand Jury "for probable
cause."

It's Hoboken rime
to sweep
Sweep-a-mlle is on again tomorrow in
rftsstatft

Volunteers will sweep up debris and Utter on I
14th 'strwTmd on River RbsATJe city _
ment wUl provide brooms, shovels and plastic
> project is sponsored by the Coalition for a
Cleaner Hoboken.
, „
_ _ .
Along with it, a group of Boy Scou* has
promised to sweep Washington Street, the scene of
the coalitions first Sweep-a-mlle last year
As a feature of tomorrow's sweep, athletic
and youthful members of the coalition will
clamber up and on the serpentine rock formation
overhanging RIWT Road from Fourth Street
northward to dislodge and remove debris and litter accumulated in crevice* and on lodges.
Starting time is set for 10 a.m. Rain date M
Sunday.
' ,

Aide rehired, NAACP won'rsue
nnrsirv employee for nine years She
legal action because Anna Mae Lyons P"' »Ht
_K. ">--..,~...»r
whan she
cKo did
Ait\
job
"however, when
has be rehired
not pa*s a Civil Service test for her
Mrs Lyons was rehired as a
switchboard operator in the police position and was bumped by someone
department two weeks ago She had who did.
been terminated in September from
At the time of her layoff from the
her CETA secretarial position in the CETA p o s i t i o n D r a y t o n had
mayor's office, where she had worked threatened the city with legal action if
Eugene Dray ton. Chapter presi- for three years
she were not rehired
Prior to that she had worked in
dent saic" today he has told state
The NAACP president said he is
NAACP officials not to proceed with the city's violations bureau as a tern-

The Hoboken Chapter of the
National Association for the A ^ ' 3 " ^
ment of Colored People has dropped
plans to file a discrimination suit
against Hoboken following the raffing of the City Hall's only b'ack
employee,

pleased to see Mrs Lyons back on th
nawrnll
payroll
"1 think the mayor has shown us
good faith." he said
And Mayor Steve Cappiello said|
he is glad Mrs Lyons is back, too
•She was an important Inbetween the City Hall and the bU
community," he said. "I'm glad she
bark"

The mayor was joined by ministration more time lo receive
Hoboken
Business Administrator and study the various first-quarter
TRENTON - Hoboken Mayor
Edwin
Chius,
Sen. William V Musto, tax receipts
Steve Capoieilo today field out hope
Jaiuszewski said the gross
Union
City
Democrat, and Asfor state aid improvements starung
in next year s budget but concede* semblyman Thomas A Gallo. receipts formula pnvides for inthere was nothing specific for im- Hoboken Democrat. Musto and Gallo creased state aid to counter a local
mediate aid to lessen a » F*t™1 will •research" the ticket-revenue property tax increase He predicted
property lax increase projected in sharing proposal, said Cappieilo It the aid ' s h o u l d be increased
dramatically." and the state aid 'will
1980 after conferring with uov would require legislation.
flow into Hoboken next year' under
Brendan T. Byrne in the Slate House,
As for any fiscal atd this year, the this formula provision "Of course,
As for "discretionary urban aw
mayor said state Taxation Director
help, Cappiello described Byrne as Sidney Glaser would be in contact to that doesn t address the problem this
year," Janiszewski conceded
"absolutely non-committal
discuss railroad taxes, which have
•'Without increases in aid in the
Ca-iptello outlined two potential dropped from $828,000 to $593,000.
next fe* years, there will be severe
futtTC new revenue source posG l a s e r a l s o will d i s c u s s cu&acks in services and personnel,'
sibilities:
Hoboken's reduced aid under the Chius warned.
• Hoboken Railroad Terminal exCappiello admitted "We never
municipal assistance or gross utility
pansion to provide the city with ad- tax receipts legislation at the same can expect to get all the things we
ditional funds.
time, the mayor said. Hoboken lost lost," which Chius said came to some
$500,000 in various state aid programs
some
$275,000 this year.
• Giving Hoboken some revenue
Byrne thought the recently- and $2 million in federal grants
out of ticket sales in the Hoboken TerChius said Hoboken will be lookapproved tax formula wasn't right,
minal.
ing
for its "fair share" in road aid
the mayor said The governor was not,
from
the state transit bond issue apByrne said Transportation Com- hopeful on getting anything done to
missioner Louis J Gambacciw would help 1980 budget problems," Chius propriation Byrne signed last week
B y r n e w a s d e s c r i b e d as
CQOlac I him in a day or two, continued commented.
"somewhat
surprised to learn of the
Cappiello, to discuss his proposal for
A s s e m b l y m a n R o b e r t C. exceedingly high tax rate increase
Hoboken sharing in .shop and rental
Jam&zewski, Jersey City Democrat, a that has been projected," saying 12
expansion in the terminal
member of the Joint Appropriations percent of taxes in assessed value »s
The mayor recalled that a Committee, promised to be on the extremely high," Cappiello related.
Hoboken Railroad Terminal lookout for additional funds for The present $M per $1,000 assessment
Authority was discussed by Gambac- Hoboken once the panel begins its rate could hit $122 per $1,000 this year
cini to help the city in planning in a final three days deliberations on the Chius said, without some additional
joint state-local authority subject to appropriations act for the fiscal year state aid in 1980.
legislat.ve approval.
commencing July 1.
Byrne made no comment on his
The sessions were to resume to-1
suggestion that Hoboken share in terminal ticket s a l e s , Cappiello day but will be postponed until early
May, it was reported, to give the adreported.

had

•aL-ft.y** The

about the board s action And Mayor
with it

But the mayor said he had appointed board members for their
independence, not to be political
hacks "
The board's $17 6-milIion budget
will result in a $4 per $1,000 valuation
tax increase for property owners The
total tax increase, minus any future
cuts, would be $22 per $1,000 assessed
valuation. The 1979 rate wa4,$94 19

cut

budget
Board p r e s i d e n t Robert
Wendelken said the board decision
was unanimous at a closed meeting
Monday ni^ht.
•We felt we couldn't cut any
more without affecting the education
of our children." said Wendelken

beyond that by the Board of School
Estimate
The school board, he said, is expected to approve that cut at its
meeting Thursday night
The school board budget now
stands at approximately $17 6-million
City Council President Walter
Cramer said he was verv disappointed

No Hoboken school cuts seem
Hoboken Board of Education
members will probably not go along
with the Hoboken City Council's request to cut $500,000 from the school
budget, board President Robert
Wendelken said today.
Wendelken said he is personally
opposed to the $500,000 cut and said he
believed most of the seven board
members were with him
The board is scheduled to meet in
closed session Monday night to take
up the issue.
The board does not have to go
along with the council's request since
the Hoboken Board of School
Estimate has already passed the
board's $18 million budget.
"The board can't make cuts
without affecting the education of our
children," said wendelken. "There is
nothing to cut."
Wendelken said a $225,000 cut
from the budget made by the Board of
School Estimate will already have

not correct.Y? l \ \ \ \ \ ^

serious ramifications for the school
systery
The board president said he also
felt the state commissioner of education would also be very displeased if
Hoboken changed its budget as this
late date because it has already been
submitted to him.
But Council President Walter
Cramer called Wendelken's position
"a lot of balony "
"The council is cuttin g$500,000
from the budget and the Board of
Education should be willing to do the
same,' he said
Cramer said while the Hoobken
school system has lost 1800 students in
the last 10 years it has kept the same
number of t e a c h e r s and administrators. In addition, Cramer
said, the superintendent of schools
and his two assistants make the
highest salaries in Hoboken.
But George Maier, superintendent of schools, said that Cramer was

Maier said the number of schooV
administrators had been reduced by
the eight in the lasi two years since he
took over and that there are 20 percent fewer teachers being paid with
city funds.
The only reason the number of
teachers has remained costant, Maier
said, is that a number of them are
paid by federal funds.
As far as the salaries go, Maier
said his salary along with that of his
two assistants are comparable with
the salaries of most school administrators.
Maier receives $50,000 a year
while the system's two assistants
receive $12,300.
•ndent said he felt
would destroy the

the $500
school

Hoboken hailed as film capital
The guest of honor, Gov. Brendan
T. Byrne, didn't show up but 74 year
old Joseph E Levine, producer of the
upcoming film, "Tattoo," didn't seem
to mind and promised the film would
premiere in Hoboken.
Levine, one of the film industry's
last moguls threw a bash in
Hoboken's Clam Broth House to
salute Byrne and the New Jersey
Film Commission for their help and
cooperation in the production of "Tattoo."
The film, which stars Bruce
Dern, is now filming in a makeshift
tattoo parlor (formerly a vacant
stone) at Hudson and Newark streets
tnHoboken
"Joseph Friedmann, executive
director of the New Jersey Film Commission, apologized to Levine on
behalf of the governor.
"The governor had an emergency
In Trenton over the Casino Control
Commission bill now before the
legislature, and couldn't come,"
Friedmann told Levine.
Levine seemed to enjoy his bash,
anyhow.
i
He chatted with Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello about Hoboken for
about 10 minutes
"Where were you when they
m a d e the m o v i e " O n t h e
Waterfront," Levine asked the
mayor.
"I was a policeman at the time,"
said the mayor, "who was fighting the
political powers at the time back
then," he said.
"Well you've certainly
straightened things out," said Levine.
"Now you're in charge "
"I certainly am," said the mayor.
Levine, when asked by a Jersey
Journal reporter if the film would

Hoboken Mayor Steve Coooiello, left, Bruce Dem and Joseph
Uvinc discuss filmmaking at ttw Clam Broth HOUM.
premiere in Hoboken, said "If you
want it to premiere here, then it
will."
Cappiello said he would enjoy
having the film premiere in the city.
Levine said he would be glad to
make the necessary arrangements
and would have the proceeds for the
film go to a charity of the mayor's
choice.
"But the charity can't be you,"
Levine told the mayor jokingly.
Cappiello said that Hoboken had
many problems but he would like the
money to go to benefit youth athletic
programs.
"If that's what you want, that's

what we'll do," said Levine.
Dern, also chatted with the
mayor and told him he was really enjoying working in the city and inquired as to where the best place in
the city was for jogging
The mayor told Dern, who runs
daily, that he would be more than free
to use the high school athletic field for
his daily exercise.
Dern said he had tried to run
home to his apartment in Manhattan
the other night after shooting but said
he was stopped at the entrance to the
Lincoln Tunnel by toll booth atten-

dants who told him pedestrians were
not allowed in the tunnel
Both Dern and Levine praised the
cooperation they had been getting
from the Hoboken police and city officials in shooting the film.
"Hoboken would be a perfect
location for a film studio," said
Levine
Knedmann said later that six
films have been partially shot in
Hoboken in the past two years, more
than in any other city in the state.
"This is the film capital of New
Jersey," he said. "It's a charming
city that has a lot of color."
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Hoboken budget back to the drawing boar
*taff triK-r

4bout $23 per $1,000 of astened valuation,
no additional services would be provided.

HOBOKEN-Tbe City Council presented ita propoted fir JM.Hl budget for
SMS to itasdenti at a iparMiy attended

Business Administrator Edwin Chius
ventured that 36 employed may ham to
be laid off but said 'that'i a km figure."

At tae ckM of the public bearing,
Coandl President Walter Kramer atv
aoanccd that the council would meet
twice next week to "redo' the badftt.

Edward C Bibcock. repreaenUag the
Hudson County Chamber of Commerce
said the organisation had reviewed the
Hoboken budget and, while understanding
the city • fiscal pressures, found the
large municipal Ux increase "unacceptable

Hoboken residents may have to pay an
approximately 25 percent to SO percent
awrease over last year s taxes to support
taw vears budget However, the City
Caanbl bnpet to flash that budget by

Bibcock suggested substantial across
the-toait) cutbacks in all city depart-

menu

Another resident advised a salary cut
abatf imUwn dollar* fanfare
of 10 percent for all municipal employtofte state

of cittaem «fc> attended

ees, starting with the City Council, the
mayor and city directors.
"lie

hop* to c *

tot badge! by

SM0QM." said Kramer
He said the cuts would'lead to layoffs
but declined to comment on the number
of city workers wao would lose their )ota

effect of the i
._, ^ .
Chiut letter, is a reduction of ftHJM M
in municipal bndjet appropriations and
a corresponding cvt af fNMMM to be
raiaed by taxation

la memo todty official!

Bat according to Kramer, tbe coendl
already had choeea to cat HM0M tnm
tbe budget

badge* format adviaed by the state
Division of Local Government Services
Cbint was told of tbe poesibk cbanfet
by Barry Skokowaki, acting director of
tbe state agency
"... State Urban Aid in the amount of
fl.ON.US.M mart be put in tbe 1M9
budget within tbe five percent cap." said
tbe memo.
However. KN.171 can be excluded
from tbe capt, according to Skokowski
The cbanfet m a * be made by amendmeat baton the bw*jDt u adoj&al

He Mid he had just received hia copy
of tbe memo and wanted to get an opinion
from the city law department about
whether the change requested by tbe
state is binding.
-- •
Union City hat received a similar
message from the state government services division stating that certain items
excluded from the cap in tbe city's budget
should be included, or tbe budfftt canal
be
"

Astrology workshop slated in Hoboken^
An astrology workshop will be held at the Beat
"n Path Restaurant at 125 Washington St. in
Hoboken from noon to 4 p.m. on four consecutive
Saturdays. May 3 through 24
Participants will work with their own
horoscopes under the guidance of C J Puotinen,
the instructor, who says both beginners and advanced students will benefit.

Registration will be limited to 35 persons. The
cost is $40 for the series.
A lecture series on psychic awareness and
holistic healing by Don Lepore of Bayonne will be
held at 8 p.m. on seven Tuesdays, beginning next
week
The series will include the use of auras.
telepathy, clairvoyance, astral projection, media-

Hoboken school board ^
to lay off 90 employees
By Randolph Diamond
Approximately 90 Hoboken
Board of Education employees will
receive pink sips" in tbe next lew
days
, However, there is a possibility
that a number of the 00 teachers
notified of their dismissal will be
rehired if federal funds come
through, Robert Wendelken, board
president, said today

But Wendelken said there is virtually no chance that 25 board
employees in non teaching positions
will be rehired, as well as another five
teachers whose performances were
judged unsatisfactory.
Among the 25 e m p l o y e e s ,
Wendelken said, are janitors", bus
drivers, truck drivers, a clerk and ttie
See HOBOKEN-Page &,

If the Hoboken Board of Education wont cut its budget, the Hoboken
City Council may do it. having
dredged up an archaic law to support
the action
_
A special meeting of the City
Council has been called tonight to
decide whether to cut the school
budget, City Council President Walter
Cramer said
• Cramer said that after doing extensive research he has found a s^ate
education law which he believes
allows the council to cut the budget
A total of $4 5 million of the
boards almost $18-million budget
must be raised by taxation, Cramer
said That's in excess of 1 5 percent of
the assessed value of all the orooertv
in the city, which Cramer said is the
limit of the law
George Maier, Hoboken schools
superintendent, replied that the board
would "definitely ' appeal a council
reduction of the budget Maier said ne
doesn't believe the state education
commissioner would permit the council to cut Hoboken's school budget
because of the damage it would da
The City Council has asked the
school board to cut $500,000 from its
budget but it refused to. #

Yes,
The meter maids who put tickets on
the windshields of cars parked overtime
at Hoboken meters have been dismissed
and meter enforcement has been assigned to the police as an additional duty.
The meter maids gave out overtime
parking tickets all day long and brought
in revenue of $85,000 last year. The police
will not give out many overtime parking
tickets, even though a perfunctory notict
has gone up on police bulletin boards advising them that they should.
The city's parking authority, uncertain of the legality of its meter maids,
had asked the city council almost a year
ago to pass an ordinance specifically giving the maids the power to issue such
tickets.
This request was referred to the
city's law department for an opinion.
The council president says he never got
an opinion.
The parking authority has reluctantly dismissed the meter maids and the
overtime parking is now up to the legal
cop, when he is in the mood.
The mayor says he does not know
what the position of his law department
is in the matter. Should he not inquire, or
does he prefer to be left uninformed?

Whoa!
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New running track
is now a shambles
' Hobokens new running track,'
only a month old, is already in shambles
Garbage, broken glass, beer cans
i and even a tricycle wheel are lying on
the track behind City Hall.
Fred Bado, Hoboken Community
Development Agency director whose
agency built the track, said today that
the track's condition is "a shame "
Bado said bis department doesn't
| have maintenance crews to clean the
track That is up to the city's recreation department, which has been
asked to clean up the track a number
of times, be declared

Hoboken's sewers badly need a major cleaning
The city has been having a contractor do the job, a little at a tirr>'. At the
rate it is going, the city will have shelled
out $4,000,000 by the time the job is done.
Mayor Cappiello wants the city to
buy its own sewer cleaning machine at a
cost of $250,000 and train city employees
to operate it.
Unfortunately, the city's Public
Works Department employees have a
poor track record when it comet to
operating complicated equipment.
The mayor is to be commended for
thinking up new ways to save the city
money. But investing a quarter of a
million dollars in an unfamiliar
sophisticated machine is reaching too
far.
Better be less ambitious and start to
train the city's public works employees
to do simpler things.

Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina, who bends
tic recreation department, said his
men will start cleaning the track this
week
Farina said his crews hadn't
cleaned the track because he was under the impression that it had not
been officially turned over to the city.
He said that in that case the contractor might not be responsible if
any "problems" developed
But Farina said that he has now
talked to the city's consulting
engineer. James Caulfie"ld, and that
Caulf ield has told him it would be all
right to clean the track

tion, hypnosis, reflwcology. alpha mind control, biol
feedback, color therapy, gem and music theory,!
laying on of hands, chakra techniques and spirit|

communication.

entire staff of nine cleaning women.
Wendelken said the pink slips for
the teachers had to be sent out by
April X because if teachers aren't
notified by then, they have to be paid
for the following school year
He said the board will know by
mid-May what amount of federal
funds will be received
The board, he said, received $1
million in federal funds last year but
he has already learned that there will
be at least a $190,000 cut.
Meanwhile the board has officially approved a proposal budget for the
coming year which amounts to
$17^J2693
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